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France (CP) — Sixty persons 
were killed Friday night when 
a domestic French airliner, lost 
in heavy fog and rain, crashed 
into a wooded hill in central 
France and burst into pieces, 
authorities said. There were 
eight survivors among the 68 
aboard.
All five crew members died.
Crash
mont said the Viscount flew 
over the airport and then, with 
radio contact cut, made a com­
plete turnabout for unknown
reasons.
Rescue teams, including the
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Everyone aboard 
to be French. 






a five-year-old boy, were car­
ried by stretcher to tractors 
and taken to ambulances 
parked on a road.
Rescue efforts were blocked 
for two hours when a boulder 
rolled on to the forest trail and 
blocked movement of the trac­
tors. The survivors were taken 
to hospital but initial reports in­
dicated none was in danger. •;
The four-engined turboprop, a 
British-made Vickers Viscount, 
was owned by Air Inter. It was 
en route from. Lyon to Cler­
mont-Ferrand.
LOST CONTACT
Ground stations lost radio 
contact with the plane about 10 
minutes before it was due to 
land.
Airport authorities at Cler-
national police, cut through 
dense forest to reach the 
wreckage. , ,
One of the survivors, 55-year- 
old Marcel Delcroix, said he of­
ten flew from Lyon. “This time 
I had the impression that some­
thing was wrong. I told the 
young woman sitting alongside 
me. I felt the plane was going 
to crash. I undid my belt and 
was thrown out. I waited for 
help for about six hours.”
Catherine Cizeron, 11, told 
how she lay for six hours amid 
the wreckage and listened to 
radio broadcasts about res­
cuers’ attempts to get through.
From her hospital bed'Cath­
erine told reporters:
"I stayed wedged among the 
injured Tor six hours m the 
back of the plane. Rain and 
wind were beating down on the 
wreckage.”
Then, she said a transistor 
radio “started up all on its 
own” in a passenger’s handbag 
and she was able to follow’the 
progress of the rescue- at­
tempts. Catherine had only a 
slightly injured eye.
Voters Reminded Times 
Are FromTa.m. To 1 p.m
By BOB CAMPBELL 
(Courier Staff)
Now that the tub-thumping 
and vote-vocalizing is almost 
finished, city and district ballot 
casters have less than 48 hours 
to ponder the merits (or the 
faults) of Okanagan-Boundary 
parties who will be battling for 
first place money in the federal 
election race Monday.
For weeks, the three local 
candidates have been hitting 
the campaign trail in what has 
been described by city political 
experts as “lack-lustre" -at­
tempts to woo voters. Platform 
ammunition has been plentiful 
and candidates have seemingly 
left no issue unturned in vote­
getting bids.
VICTORIA (CP) - The nine- 
day first session of. the ,30th 
B.C. Legislative Assembly pro-, 
rogued Friday with Premier 
Dave Barrett saying it marked 
the end of a century of material 
focus and the beginning of an 
era directed at the needs of 
people. \
Highlight of the 11-sitting ses­
sion was the passage of legisla­
tion providing a guaranteed 
minimum income of $200 a 
month for . the aged and handi­
capped and a $2-an-hour mini­
mum wage, up from $1.50 an 
hour.
Opposition Leader W. A. C. 
Bennett said, the special session 
had been held to campaign for 
the federal New Democratic 
Party in Monday’s national 
election.
He also charged some of the 
premier's statements were cal­
culated to "kill the private en­
terprise system in B.C."
Liberal Leader David Ander­
son joined Mr. Bennett in say­
ing the session was not neces­
sary because legislation intro­
duced by the New Democratic 
government could have been 
handled by orders-in-council.
' Mr.'Anderson said, he believed 
Mr? .Barrett' called the' session 
to bring his. MLAs; together and 
show to the people of the pro­
vince who is premier and who 
is opposition leader.
However, he said he was not 
critical of the premier for call­
ing the session. :
The Liberal leader, said it was 
apparent from the session that 
the full burden of opposition 
during this. parliament will fall 
on the five-member Liberal 
group in the house with “some 
help from the Tories” which 
have two members.
British Troops Capture 
Three IRA Army Commanders
Irish Republican Army com­
manders, including a top 
marksman, were captured by 
British troops in Belfast and 
Londonderry Friday, the army 
eald.
An army spokesman said a 
. patrol grabbed Jim (Doc) Do­
herty, 21, operations officer for 
the IRAls Provisional wing in 
Londonderry’s Creggan district.
The army refused to Identify 
the two other high-ranking 
Provisionals, both captured in 
Belfast, but security sources re­
ported they wore company 
commanders from two IRA bat­
talions. '
They said Eddie Copeland of 
the Provisional battalion in the 
Ardoyne district was grabbed 
when 40 troops surrounded a 
house and found him in bed.
A top marksman who is high 
on the ' army's vvanted list,
Copeland was the fifth ranking 
officer in the Ardoyne battalion 
to be arrested in the last 12 
.weeks.
The circumstances of the 
capture indicated Copeland had 
been fingered by an informer.
The third Provisional chief­
tain seized was Patrick Rice, a 
company commander in the 
2nd Battalion operating in the 
turbulent Falls Road district. 
He was the second commander 
from ’ that unit arrested this 
week. ,
Since the army stormed IRA 
strongholds July 31, troops 
have captured nearly 100 guer­
rillas, at least 15 of them senior 
officers. Many have been fln<- 
gcred by informers. The drag­
net has apparently alarmed the 
guerrillas enough for them to 
warn last week they will kill 
"collaborators ahd traitors" 
who aid the military.
WALLACE PLEASED
Dr. Scott Wallace, Cdnserva- 
ive house leader, said he felt 
it was a fruitful and progressive 
session which produced realistic 
legislation.
However; he repeated his ear­
lier statements that he was dis­
appointed that no ' legislation 
was iritroduced to help elderly 
citizens paying for care in pri­
vate nursing homes and hos­
pitals without government as­
sistance.
“The style of the new govern­
ment confirmed that the winds 
of change indeed are blowing 
through the legislative chamber 
In B.C., but I was surprised to 
see the official opposition Social 
Credit party had learned abso­
lutely nothing from its defeat at 
the polls and remains a pro­
vocative, name-calling party," 
he said.
Premier Barrett said after the 
house prorogued he was happy 
with the success of the session 
and surprised at the quality of 
NDP backbenchers, several of 
whom had made a favorable 
' Impression without having had 
; any previous parliamentary ex­
perience.
He told reporters he would sit 
as finance minister at the next 
spring session but repeated ear­
lier statements that he would 
relinquish this portfolio next 
spring when the cabinet is ex­
panded by "four or five mem­
bers."
PASADENA, Calif. ..(AP). » 
Mariner 9’s photo mission of 
Mars ended Friday after ob­
taining 7*329 shots for scientists 
to map the entire planet and 
disclosing new facts about its 
surface.
The Mariner, launched in 
May," 1970, may stay in orbit 
around the red planet for an­
other century, however, said of­
ficials at Jet Propulsion Labo­
ratory.
The photos will play a key 
role in selection of the best, 
landing for the unmanned Vik­
ing spacecraft in 1973, officials 
said. , ■
Scientists said the mission 
“revealed Mars to be a dy­
namic evolving body rather
than a geologically dead 
world."
A spokesman said there may 
be a 50-50 chance of some life 
on Mars, as Indicated by find­
ings of. water vapor traces in 
the atmosphere, volcanoes with 
apparently not-too-ancient ac­
tivity and dry canal beds that 
suggest rivers once coursed 
through them.
The spacecraft cameras -hov­
ered from 1,025 miles to 10,500 
miles above Mars on its 698 or­
bits and took photos of the Mar­
tian moons as well.
Car Thief, Bit Of Prankster
Is Back In Custody Today
MAJOR ISSUES
Some of the major issues ex­
pounded on included unemploy­
ment, old age pensions, soaring 
cdrporate profits and regenera­
tion of the fruit industry. An­
other election platform: windfall 
was condemnation of existing 
bans on liquor and tobacco ad­
vertising in the province left 
over from the Socred reign.
One of the campaign issues of 
Liberal candidate and MP 
Bruce Howard, concerned abus­
es of unemployment insurance.
Local Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate, George Whit­
taker has blasted foreign fruit 
Imports, while NDP hopeful, 
Bryan McIver, condemned the 
lack of a booming economy for
pensioners, farmers and middle 
ncome Canadians. .
With the exception of die-hard 
party supporters; voters in the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding have 
a lot of food for ballot-casting 
thought when they go to the 
polls Monday.
RULES CHANGE
This time, some of the rules 
of the road have been changed 
in the Election Act, primarily 
the voting, age which has been 
lowered from 21 to 18 years as 
per a parliamentary decree in 
June, 1970. British subjects, 
other than Canadian citizens, 
who were qualified as electors 
on June 25, 1968, and have lived 
in Canada since then, will also 
be able to vote.
In addition, four consecutive 
hours instead of three hours off 
are allowed employees prior to 
closing of polls at 7 p.m., Mon­
day. Ineligible to vote are re­
turning officers (except to break
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
U.S. presidential adviser Henry 
K’sslngcr may return to Paris 
within the next few davs for the 
final round of talks that could 
bring a ceasefire to Vietnam, 
diplomatic sources said today.
U.S, officials are confident 
that the North Vietnamese, de- 
S'Mte their suddenlv tough tone, 
will yield to diplomatic inci­
sure- mostly from the Soviet 
Union- and drop their demand 
that the nlnr-noint draft icier- 
r'ent signed by next Tues­
day, Oct, 31.
Snr,- the drofl ’•cltlement 
was oi*clo<.rd Thursday, the 
F'-'ilh Vietnamese have In- 
r‘st^|—and Kissinger has de 
r’-d—that the United States
chiding the final agreement.
Furthermore, some officials 
are fnr less certain than Kissin­
ger that the final meeting need 
Inst only three or four days to 
settle the half-dozen out­
standing differences between 




. VICTORIA (CP) - Ilie first 
$200 guaranteed monthly in­
comes for pensioners 65 nnd 
over w ill be paid for the month
Train Derailed
Near Rupert 
One Man Injured 
PRINCE RUPERT. H.C. (CP) 
An cnstbound Canadian National 
Rnllwava freight trnin was de­
railed II miles east of tills Brit­
ish Columbia jxut i'TIday night 
when it struck empty freight 
cars .standing In a siding at 
Phelan, H.C.
The engineer of the derailed 
froln suffered bruised ribs. 
There were no other injuries,
A CNR spokesman said in 
freight car., and three diesel 
units ,teft the tracks, blocking 
the western end of the CNR lino 
Mwcen Prince George, D.C., 
ai d Pi Ince Rupert.
The fpokesman snld rail ser­
vice >was being terminated nt 
Smithers. BC., HO miles to the 
ens. vhile the line is repaired. 
P.i'-r ngris ate Iwing Uanspott- 
c.l |>v bus between Prince 
Kupett and Smithers.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A sus­
pected car thief who is a bit 
of a prankster was back In cus­
tody today, less than 48 hours 
after tricking police into releas­
ing him from jail then adding 
to their discomfort by phoning 
to tip them about his own 
escape, .
Stephen Patrick Foster, 23, 
was picked up in the south­
eastern end of the city early 
today on a warrant charging 
him with car theft and escaping 
lawful custody.
In explaining the, Incident, 
police said a man was picked 
up Thursday night, on suspicion 
of stealing a car nnd was 
placed in a jail cell with other 
prisoners.
They said that about 11 p.m,
the same night one of the pris­
oners in the cell was called, ou 
so he could be released on his 
own undertaking to return to 
court to face a charge of driv­
ing a car while under suspen­
sion.
However, the prisoner, a look- 
alike for the suspected car thief, 
was asleep when he was called. 
Police said the suspected car 
thief posed as the other prisoner 
and was released.
A man called the court clerk’s 
office an hour later and in­
formed them he was the sus­
pected car thief and that the 
man who was supposed to be 
released was still in jail. The 
escapee called police headquar­




SANTIAGO, Chile . (AP) - 
Tanks rumbled through San­
tiago’s main streets Friday 
night in a show of force de­
signed to Buell demonstrators 
ns President Snlvndor Allende 
nnnouncecl he broke off negotia­
tions with striking union lead­
ers. .
It was the first major use of 
the nrmorccl vehicles to main­
tain peace during the Ifklny 
st like. Police also nrrested doz­
ens of persons in street clashes 
between supporters and oppo­
nents of the leftist government.
In a televised speech, Allende 
snld he broke off negotiations 
with the strikers because their 
demands contained “political 
overtones I won't accept" He 
did not elnlxwate.
The president snld he h will­
ing to negotiate with Ilie truck­
ers, shopkeepers nnd other 
union niemlicrs on authentic la- 
l>or questions. But he said sntl- 
government. "fascists" have 
confused the issues nnd asked
of 
ac-
He said he had agreed tn the 
major points nf the truckers’ 
demands, but "in no wav" 
would ho let other groups take 
Advantage of, th" trucking 
strike .to...for..political con- 
cessions.
63
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Vernon Driver Killed
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Edmond Wilson, 40, of Vernon 
was killed early today when the pickup truck he was driving 
swerved off the road a mile north of this Okanagan Valley 
city and struck a cohcrete wall. Mr. Wilson was alone In the 
truck.
China Rejects Pearl Buck
NEW YORK (AP) — Author Pearl Buck, whose home 
for 40 years was the China mainland, has been denied per­
mission to visit there, it was disclosed today.
.Soldiers Released From Duty
SAIGON (AP) — Hundreds of U.S. soldiers are being 
released from Vietnam duty as much ns two nnd a half 
months in advance of their normal rotation date to get them 
home in time for Christmas and to reach a 27,000-mnn ceil­
ing by Dec. 1, official sources said today.
NOT OPPONENTS
manoeuvres
a tie), federally appointed jud- . 
ges, people confined to penal ' 
institutions or due to mental 
disease, persons disqualified 
under any law relating to cor­
rupt or illegal practices, people 
occupying quarters generally in­
habited only from May to Octo­
ber, certain transients and some 
workers temporarily residing in 
a polling division.-
Due to the time change, poll­
ing stations will close at 7 p.m. 
Monday, instead of the normal 8 
p.m. Polls open at 8 a.m.
Cong Pledges To Respect 
Provisions Of Peace Pact
SAIGON (AP) - The Viet 
Cong pledged today to “abso­
lutely respect and carry out all 
provisions" of the Paris peace 
agreement worked out by the 
United. States and North Viet­
nam, and said there would be 
“no liquidation" of opposing 
forces in South Vietnam. .
At the same time, President 
Nguyen Van Thieu placed South 
Vietnam's armed forces on a 
general alert as Communist 
troops launched a land-grab
JtcK
1/Uj wont a rabbit! 
We want a rabbit!'
drive. in anticipation of the 
ceasefire going into effect soon, 
officials said. *
In its first official statement 
on the peace package, the Viet 
Cong’s Liberation radio said re­
sponsible Viet Cong representa­
tives "will immediately conduct 
hegotlations with the present 
Saigon administration to settle 
in concert together the internal 
problems of South Vietnam.
"These will be settled on the 
basis of equality, mutual re­
spect, . and1 noh-liquldatioh of 
each other.
"We have every goodwill atti­
tude necessary to end the war, 
restore peace, eradicate all ha­
tred and anger, realize national 
concord, and together heal our 
war wounds, unite with each 
oilier, love and care for each 
other, and-to live together in 
happiness and prosperity."
MAKES THREAT
The pledge to abide by the 
terms of the Paris agreement 
came at the end of a long state­
ment that started with a dec­
laration that the United States' 
must sign the pact if it wanted 
an end to the Vietnam war.
The statement also accused 
both Saigon and Washington of
"treacherous
threatening the entire question 
of peace In Vietnam," and snld 
unless the agreement was sign­
ed by Tuesday, military at­
tacks in South Veitnam would 
be intensified.
NOR DEBATES
PM Wants To Talk To Canadians
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
Montreal radio listeners Friday 
ho has more Important things 
to do than participate in public 
debates with opposition lenders.
He declared iliat he wants 
"to talk with Canadians,” not 
the other lenders, during the 
current election campaign.
A few hours later, he found 
himself engaged in a shouting 
match with demonstrators at a 
Chicoutimi, Que., shopping 
centre. The demonstrators 
shouted separatist slogans and 
taunted the prime minister 
about high unemployment.
Meanwhile. Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield ac­
cused the Liberal government 
of trying to bribe voters with 
their own money. His flying 
campaign took him from Thun­
der Bay. Ont . to Quebec City, 
then to Kingston, Out.
New Democrat la-adcr David 
Iz-wls assured an rhlrily quen-
lain access to Canadian re­
sources.
DON’T NEED WAR
"I am worried about the fact 
that the Americans can take us 
over now without a war," he 
ndihxl.
Social Credit Lender Reni 
Cnoiiette drew 1,400 people to a 
meeting In Mont Laurier, Que., 
where he repeated a Social 
(Iredil proposal to give every­
one over IB a guaranteed an­
nual income of $1,200.
Today nnd Sunday—the last 
days before Canadians vote— 
the opposition lenders nrn 
mainly sticking to their home 
ap*as,
Mr. Trudeau campaigns to­
day In Brantford, Stoney Creek, 
Burlington, Oakville and To­
ronto, then rests Sunday In Ot­
tawa. Mr, Stanfield campaigns 
in Dartmouth nnd Port Hnwk- 
eshury, N.S., today and rests 
| Sunday In Halifax.
| Mr. Izwis visits Thumter Bny
tinner in a Winnipeg audience and Toi onto today and rent* in 
there h no danger of the U.S. i Toronto Sunday. Mr. Caouette 
making war on Canada to n-1 campaigns in Vai d'Or, Que.,
today nnd Is In Ville Marie nnd 
Royn Sunday.
During the Chicoutimi dem­
onstration Friday, Mr. Trudeau 
replied to shouts of "Quebec for 
Quebecers" by shouting back:
"Quebec for Quebecers but 
also Canada for Ciucbcccrs." 
LIRE It Al Ji LIKE IT HOT
Jim Davey, a senior Trudeau 
aide, was asked if the con­
frontation was staged. "We like 
our politics hot," he replied.
Earlier, in Montreal, Mr. 
Trudeau defended the govern­
ment bilingualism record. He 
said n government report criti­
cizing the bilingualism program 
in the civil service was two 
years out of date.
Mr. Stanfield made a brief 
visit to Quebec City, where ho 
told n news conference Re­
gional Expansion Minister Joan 
Marchand has promised Quebe­
cers SIG million In grants.
"it Is simply an insult to the 
lofelligenee of the Quebec elec­
torate, an effoit Io buy them 
with their own money," Mr. 
Stanfield deflated.
Later, In Kingston, he took 
nlm nt Finance Minister John 
Turner, who had accused the 
Conservatives of trying to bribe 
the electorate.
Mr. Stanfield quoted Mr. 
Turner ns saying the people nro 
too smart to fall for that, then 
lidded:
"Why doesn't he lell that to 
the politician they call the 
candy man-the man who 
promised the nation In this 
campaign a shower of goodies 
nnd candy, n highway here, a 
byway there nnd a $75-mlllion 
park for downtown Toronto?"
The expression candy man 
was coined by Mr. latwls to de­
scribe Prime Minister Trudeau, 
who earlier In the campaign 
spoke of candy and goodies he 
would offer the voters.
After his Winnipeg question- 
and-nnswer session where he 
again expressed concern nt 
U.S. domination of tlio Cana­
dian economy, Mr. Iz-wls went 
to Regina for n rally with Sas- 
k a t c h c w a n Ptcmler Allan 
Blakeney.
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End Of Vietnam Conflict
Drop-Outs Cause Low Enrolment ■J’™ ^n?njy
.... United States government offi- little effect on cu
University dropouts rather I Patrolman Daniel Zeil, voted 
than fewer freshmen are the Miami’s outstanding officer of 
main reason for the declining the year in 1969, has been sus­
pend in university enrolment, pended from duty because his 
Jack McNie, Ontario’s minister moustache is a quarter of an 
of colleges and universities, said inch too long, police officials 
Friday Mr. McNie, who opened say. “A lieutenant told me I 
a $3 8-millicn addition to the look so ba<| that he’s ashamed 
University of Waterloo’s chem- to see me in public because I 
fstry building, said dropouts, this embarrass him,” the blonde, 
year accounted for 75 per cent curly-haired Zell said Friday, 
of the decline in enrolment. The .
remaining 25 per cent resulted Bntish Foreign Secretary Sir 
from fewer Grade 13 students Alec Douglas-Home left An- 
going on to university, he said, chorage today for Peking, 
where he hopes to discuss pos-
Presiderit Nguyen Van Tnicu, sjye British-Chinese co-opera- 
under pressure to accept a war yon in a Vietnamese ceasefire; 
settlement worked out by Hanoi 
and Washington, sent three top David MacKay, 17, was fatal- 
envoys on an Asian tour today ly stabbed Friday night in-the 
to explain South Vietnam’s op- parking lot of a junior high 
position to. it. A government school, where a dance was in 
source said the leader of the progress in Surrey. Police were 
government’s delegation to the holding a 16-year-old boy in the 
Paris peace talks, Pbam Dang case. Surrey is about 15 miles 
Lam, ambassador in Washing- southeast of Vancouver, 
ton, Tran Kim Phuong and spe-
' cial foreign affairs adviser As a member of a select soc- 
Nguyen Phu Duc-left this morn- iety of dirigible pilots, Capt. 
ing on what was described as a Frank Hogan would like to 
: diplomatic counter-offensive. bring back the blimp so people
cause the 73 pounds he has lost 
in the last seven months' has
waanuNoxvpi ixieuier; — enaing xne war would have 
rrent job lev- 
cials believe • ending the Viet- els, he said. I
improved his breathing. Hirt, 
who underwent surgery to lose 
weight, at the Medical College 
of Virginia last March, was at 
the hospital this week for a 
routine checkup. “I’m feeling 
great," the New Orleans trum­
peter said. “As far as I’m con­
cerned, the operation has been a 
roaring success." -Hirt weighed 
333 pounds when he checked 
into hospital for tests last Feb­
ruary, but. he weighed in at 260 
Friday.
Premier Souvanna Phouma of 
Laos said Friday after a White 
House meeting with President 
Nixon that the People’s Repub­
lic of China will play' a role in 
an Indochina peace settlement. 
He told reporters that Peking
nam war will have little impact The chairman of the council 
on the U.S. economy'and that of economic advisers, Herbert 
the main benefits will be. psy- Stein, thinks there will be some 
chological with both the stock budget savings “but I think 
market arid the dollar gaining they will undoubtedly be small 
from some renewal of con- relative to the big numbers." .
fidence.
The U.S; balance of payments 
may improve marginally from 
a settlement since peace in In­
dochina would help strengthen 
an apparent growing climate of 
confidence in the U.S. dollar.
PRESIDENT THIEU 
. . . under pressure










last 10 years, speed, speed, 
speed has been the thing,” says 
Hogan, the pilot of a blimp 
named Mayflower. “People are 
getting away from that.” At 50, 
Hogan has spent the last two 
decades guiding the big buzzing 
balloons through the skies; He 
is one of 20 dirigible pilots fly­
ing for Goodyear Inc., which 
operates four of the five blimps 
now operating in the world;
Operations were back to nor­
mal at the main post office 
Friday following a two-hour un­
sanctioned work stoppage by 
about 200 postal union mem­
bers. John McLennan, a postal 
| clerk and shop steward for. the 
Canadian Union of Postal Work­
ers’ Vancouver local, was sus­
pended from his job indefinitely 
following an incident between 
him and Vancouver postmaster 
Bob Collum at a meeting called 
during the • work stoppage.
Jazz trumpeter Al Hirt said 
Friday he can play the trum­
pet “better than ever” now be-
had taken part in the 1954: and 
1962 Geneva conferences on In­
dochina and, he added: “I think 
they will play a role in the set­
tlement now. Nothing can hap­
pen without the Chinese partici­
pation”
An investigating magistrate 
has ordered a grave reopened 
to find, out whether a woman 
was buried alive. Reresa Pul- 
iga, 68, was buried at Settimo 
San Pietro near Cagliari, Sar­
dinia, after apparently dying 
of a heart attack July 14. After 
the funeral the next day, grave­
digger. Patrizio Ligas, began to 
shovel earth back into the 
grave. Then he heard a blood­
curdling howl from under his 
feet, and ran home in terror.
Robert Kaplan; former chair­
man of the House of Commons 
finance committee, told the
Harold Passer, assistant com­
merce secretary for economic 
affairs, suggested that the im­
pact would be mainly psy­
chological, creating more con­
fidence in the dollar and spurr­
ing foreign investment in Wall 
Street. This would aid the bal­
ance of payments.
It might, he suggested, also 
give ’ the consumer more con­
fidence and help in dampening 
anticipation of inflation.
Passer said the scaling down 
of the Vietnam war effort has 
already had a great impact on 
the economy. About 2.5 million 
jobs have been affected by the 
scale-down in defence and de­
fence-related spending since 
1968;. A withdrawal of the re­
maining forces in Vietnam and
However, the question of sav­
ings. resulting from the ending 
of the war would depend 
largely on the conditions under 
which it was ended—-whether 
other costs were incurred such 
as increased spending on aid.
“I think the- ending of the 
war would be beneficial.both at 
home and abroad," he said. “I 
think it would relieve some 
anxieties here—more people 
would go out and buy,’ say, 
color TV sets.”
Other administration sources 
noted that direct defence ex­
penditures would tend to go 
down marginally as a result of 
the war ending, but vyith prob­
ably almost no balance-of-pay- 
ment impact. Should there be 
any balance-of-payment gains, 
they would almost certainly be 
offset by increased service pay­
ments by the U.S. to Indochina 
to aid reconstruction.
There should be little or no 
effect on unemployment which 
now stands at 5.5 per cent, ad­
ministration- sources said.
SOCCER RESULTS
WARNING: Much nudity and 
simulated sex activity.
STARTS SUNDAY
There was uothing onuuil 
about Jean & Bill, 
just an ordinary suburban
‘•ONE WILL WISH £ 
TO SEE THIS I. 
MOVIE FOR ITS f1
; WOMEN but on# may ■ 
’ also listen to its dialogue, Hi' 
. which is ironic, literatel" |
.....MomquE
“HOW TO SUCCEED 
WITH SEX"
WARNING: Unnatural, sex relation
ENDS TONIGHT
Barbara Streisand, George Segal 
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT
PLUS THERE’S A GIRL IN MY SOUP
a dog to
United Nations Friday that Can­
ada backs a call for UN study 
of legal aspects of multi-nation­
al enterprise?. In the General 
Assembly’s legal committee, the 
Don Valley Liberal announced 
Canada’s co-sponsorship of a 
resolution proposing that the 
UN commission on international 
trade law take up the question. 
Other sponsors are Ghana, 
Greece, Guyana, Japan, Kenya, 
Norway and Australia.
•LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Arsenal 0 Man City 0
Chelsea 1 Newcastle 1
Coventry 0 Birmingham 0 
Derby 2 "Sheffield U1 
Everton 2 Ipswich 2 ’s- 
Man United 1 Tottenham 4 '. 
Norwich 1 Liverpool 1 ■ / 
Southampton 2 West Brom 1 
Stoke 1 Leicester 0
West Ham 4 Crystal JU • 
Wolverhampton 0 Leeds 2
Division II
Aston Villa 1 Midd’brough 1 
Blackpool 2 Queen’s PR 0 
Bristol C 0 Luton 1 I
IRISH LEAGUE
City Cup1
Distillery 0 Ards 3
Glenavon 0 Glentoran 3
Portadown 4 Bangor 2
Cliftonville 1 Linfield 2








Gates 7 p.m< — Show Time 7:30
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS- DIRECT 763-3228
These Securities are offered by Prospectus only in the Provinces of 
Alberta, B.C. and Sask.
EKiaiMMK NKHTIY
BUDDY KNOX
Party Doll, Hula Love
and
THE NASHVILLE TOUCH
Paper Chief Says 
Quality Remains
Cardiff 3 Preston
Carlisle 1 Portsmouth 0 
Huddersfield 1 Orient 1' 
Millwall 1 Burnley 1
Sheffield W 1 Notts F 2 Tx 
Sunderland 0 Fulham 0 
Swindon 2 Brighton 2 .
Division III 
Blackburn 3 Charlton 1 
Bolton 1 Southend 1 7>
Brentford 1 Rochdale 0 ■ 
Grimsby 0 Bournemouth 
Notts C 1 Port Vale 1 
Oldham 2 Swansea 0 
Plymouth 2 Halifax 1
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL: 762-2956 or 763-3407
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
MOVIE GUIDE
. . . ; .. HELD OVER < \
Clint Eastwood 
Dirty Harry
‘ PANAVISION4. TECHNICOLOR* ,
W*m«r Bro>, A Klniwy Company '
WARNING — Some brutality and coarse language 
' R, McDonald, B.C. Director.







Fabulous and mysterious : 
"adventures await you- 
beyond the stars - । 
in'the year 2200. I
ALL SEATS 
75/
-«»BIDMN PIANEF WALTER PIDGEON • ANNE FRANCIS • LESLIE NIELSEN 
With WARREN STEVENS - AM Introducini ROBBY, THE ROBOT COLOR
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
FREDERICTON (CP) — Are called by prosecutor William 
Canadian newspapers better or Hoyt the trial could last an- 
worse than, they used to be? A other week or more. u „„ ,. . ■ .
publishing company executive, The Southaril president told wa^ordTBristoTR1!^ 1 
called as an expert on journal- the court he does not believe YhrkfLWakall A ' ' 
ism, disagreed with another ex- people in the mass commu- nS nr
pert on this point at the Irving niCation field should be active A1d„_hnt o Barnslrv 2
newspaper monopoly trial Fn- in other Jines of business. That Rradfordd Readine5!
day. . „ „ r m ’ was a Southam policy adopted Chester I Cambrid-e 1St. Clair Balfour of Toronto, early in the century. The com- Skhester 1 MansHeld L.
president of Southam Press pany also confined itself to one Darjinfton 0 Doncaster T
■I LAKESIDE CATTLE FUND• (A Limited Partnership Under the* Laws of the Province of Alberta). ,_ $1,000,000.00Subscriptions in Limited Partnership
(Cattle Program)
li000 Units at $1,000.00 Each (Minimum $2,500.00)
The Units Offered are Speculative Securities
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR BROKER OR
LAKESIDE CATTLE CO. LTD
Box 800, Brooks, Alberta Phone 362-3326
Ltd., said he does not believe a media outlet in any city, 
statement made by Eric Wells,
former editor of the Southam-
Exeter 0 Newport 0
Where we own a newspaper Gillingham 0 Workington 2
formCT editor of the^boutiia - we don’t own or control a radio Hartlepools 1 Bury 1 
<£- °r television station” Northampton 1 Crewe
there has been “a steady dete-
rioration” in the quality of Ca- GROUPS DEFENDED
nadi'an papers. ■ Southam Press Ltd, L
“I think there has been an involved in broadcasting,
is also
Peterborough 1 Hereford 1
Stocknort 2 Lincoln 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
. 1, UUI1A. _ involved in Br adcasting, com- Division I
improvement in the, quality. of mCrcial printing and, exhibit Aberdeen 2 Celtic 3
Gillis U°nS- C0^r01? largest Dumbarton 2 Hibernian 2
Defence lawyer Donald Gillis newspaper circulation in the Dundee U 2 Avr 1 ■' 
also quoted Mr. Wells as saying country. yunaee ?J Z2ft<r.L—'~
at the preliminary.hearing be- 
fore the trial, that today’s greater 
newspaper owners are not in- ,jjvv
terested in newspapers or their necessarily a bad thing. Joining : 
contents and don’t know good a group often improved a paper 
journalism, when they see it. ty .........
, “I disagree categorically," sources 
said Mr. Balfour. "I think a
EXECUTIVE LOTS
ni'"'" . 1 _ ,, . , . , East Fife 0 Paitick 1Discussing the trend toward Hearts 3 Arbroath 0
_..,„„l„_?r<JU_P’0'Y?e5ShL1P. uuoa o ™Ullt — 
hue Pot Morton 5 Dundee 2
°J Kilm'nock 3 Airdrieonians 1
Motherwell 1 Falkirk 1
by providing it”»groaterV , ^ngers 1
j the other hand, he thought 1
good many owners are as pro- it "more socialy desirable” if p L0?
fcssionally competent as Mr. there were two newspaper own- &lyd® 3 ?,trano V n
Wells and do know good jour- ersliips in an area. It was not a nS n ? /
i nallsm.” , . (food idea for one group to own 3 ? e1?]1 et1?u1r 5
He was asked to comment on all, Forfar 1 Cowdenbeath 1 ■
Mr. Wells’ declaration that to- Tlie charges now being tried Montrose.2 Queen’s Pk 2 
day’s newspapers are “turned against the> four Irving Com- Quecn of S 4 St .Mirren 2 
| out by robots, that the senior panics were laid after K C stirllng 2 Hamilton 1
jobs are held by drones . . , Irving, New Brunswick Indus-
and a bunch of funny little men trlalist, bought the Fredericton » .
whose job it Is to put the lard Gleaner, the province’s fifth 4 fVllSSIOndriCS 
in between the ads.” English-language daily. "
SLANDERS COLEAGUES . Now living in Bermuda, he r £<J| I
"I think Mr. Wells is slander- also controlled Saint John radio . CanfUftHl 111 LtlOS 
Ing his cx-collcagucs on the and television stations. 1 '
Tribune and on other news- Mr. Balfour said Southam VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — 
papers across the land," Mr. turned down a chance to buy a At least one Canadian and 
Balfour replied. daily in Alberta in the 1960s be- three American Protestant mls-
Requestcd to name some cause it was felt the public slonarlcs arc believed to have 
.“good professionals" on Cana- might not . approve.. The com- been captured when Patllet Lao 
dian' dallies, he listed Beland pmiy already owned three of forces took control of the south- 
Honderich and Martin Good- tho six; In that province in- ern Laotian village of Kent' 
man of the Toronto Star, Ross eluding The Journal, Edmon- Kok, 185 miles, southeast of 
Munro of the Edmonton Jour- tonfs only dally paper, Vientiane, informed ■■ sources
! nal, Paddy Sherman of the Bll> REJECTED, 
I Vancouver Province, Frank He told of Southam blds to ..... ........ .............. ..............
Swanson of the Calgary Herald buy the Fredericton Gleaner in slonarles were withheld temno- 
lan MacDonald of the Medicine 1965-68. They were rejected by rarily. Two other missionaries 
lint News and Ralph Costello of tho then publisher Michael Vere reported to have escaped 
the Saint John Telegraph-Jour- Wardell who wanted to Save n............  .........................
snkl today.
The names of (he four,,mis-
® Bordered by Wood Lake, mountain and government parkland which’ 
. ensures future privacy to this subdivision. . ,
o Private beach and docking facilities available to property owners.
® 2J4 miles north of Winfield Shopping Centre on Highway 97, 
above Adventureland.
• Unsurpassed view.
© Quiet country setting.
o
19 lots available.
Govcrnnic'nt approved water system.
Up CflA Discount Until 
to Dec. 31,1972.
Available for Viewing 
NOW!!
nal and Tlmcs-Globc, two of monthly magazine and printing 
five papers involved in the cur- plant in which Southam was not 
’ ' interested.rent trial.
He said all publishers of tlie 
13 Southam dailies are good 
men although all arc not jour­
nalists. Some had come up 
from the business office but all 
hail an Ideal and tried to do a 
good Job.
Mr. Balfour was the Kith wit­
ness called in the Combines 
trial which concluded nine days 
of testimony In New Brunswick 
Supreme Court Friday, Mr. 
Justice Albany M, lloblchaud
Questioned by Mr. Gillis, lie 
afirecd that radio and TV com­
petition today make it almost 
Impossible for newspapers tq 
inonpolize, suppress or distort 
the pews even in one-paper 
rilles like Edmonton,
Asked for his opinion of (he 
Irving papers' circulation rates, 
hi) found them “certainly not 
hl|!h and lower than many." 
Their advertising rales . a'p- 
ix'nrod to be somewhat lower 
adjourned the case until Nov. 6 Hinn those of Thomson papers 
al Moncton, N.H. With at least In the Atlantic provinces, 
seven more witnesses to he ' —... —------ - ---- - -----
(ho village . during , (he attack 
1'Tldny night, which camo nnild 
intensified Communist military 
activity throughout, Laos,
The missionaries in Kong 
Kok are affiliated with the 
Swiss Brethren Mission under 
(he auspices of Operation 
Brotherhood, a consolidated 
Protestant organization,
Phone 766-2640
"COME SEE LAKESHORE PARK ESTATES"
1









centre of Ruthind, Two of five 
picnic tallied have been stolen
ilh
BRYAN MclVER
New Dcinocnilic Party Candidate
from Fxllth Gay Playground, on 
; Moyer Road aevernl







• Local Cremation 
Facilities
FOR TR ANSPORT VI ION I O HIE POLLS PHONE 762-2724 or 762-27«7
11 • Services from $90














Committee Rooms 1911 Gfonmore St. 
Phones: 762-2724 & 762-2787
1 .. —---— —_ 7----—
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PROFESSIONAL POINTERS
Music students and band 
m e mb e r s from schools 
throughout the Central Oka­
nagan took advantage of the 
musical expertise of a group, 
of professionals from Vancou­
ver, the Pacific Salt Jazz
Sextet, during a series of in­
dividual workshops held 
Thursday at Kelowna; Second­
ary. Above, a group of 
youngsters listens intently as; 
Ron Johnston makes a few 
pointers while tickling the
ivories. Other instruction was 
provided .by Ian McDougal on 
trombone, Tony Clitheroe on 
bass guitar, Don Clark on 
trumpet and George Ursan on 
drums. Group performed later 
at a concert in the Kelowna
Community Theatre at a con­




Jazz—As It Should Be
Bach Would Be Pleased
By BETHEL STEELE
The Festival Concert Society 
• Thursday presented the Pacific 
Salt Jazz Sextet in concert to 
two morning school sessions and 
an evening concert. In the after­
noon a full workshop was held 
at Kelowna Secondary for school 
music students and teachers. A 
third school session will be 
presented Nov. 7 for all elemen­
tary classrooms not included 
Thursday. ।
I am not a jazz fan to the 
point of owning and playing 
recordings; although in the dim 
vast the Steele family did own 
. a very near complete Fats Wal­
ler collection until some poor 
benighted soul got loose one 
. night and practically destroyed 
it because . . . they hated the 
sound Waller made. That taught 
me a lesson I have never for- 
< gotten . . . to keep my jazz to 
'myself for I think perhaps more 
‘ thah;any kind of music so called 
jazz 'and what it represents is 
a.very personal thing.
It is a known fact that all 
musicians great or less great 
when with their fellows immedi­
ately work into a jam session. 
They make music for them-
selves . . . they improvise or 
extemporize.
This is what jazz is all about 
and when it is brought to us 
by literate, well educated mu­
sicians the result can be both 
electrifying and revealing. 
MASTERS
Bach would have loved Thurs­
day night for Pacific Salt proved 
they are masters of the art of 
extemporization. To extempor­
ize is to speak, play, sing or 
dance, composing as one pro­
ceeds and Bach was the greatest 
master, of improvisation the 
music world has known. When 
he was alive he made music of 
and for the. moment. He also 
wrote some of it down.
Today . . . groups such as 
Pacific Salt can tape their mu­
sic as they create it . . . a pri­
vilege Bach would have taken 
to his heart.
It is fortunate so many of 
our school children will have 
heard the Pacific Salt in the 
group’s projection of the con­
temporary idiom. More impor­
tant perhaps than any other part 
of their program for the stu­
dents, and adults for that mat­
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But Plenty Running Loose 
Around The Neighborhood
Chamber Managers Discuss 
Meeting With New Cabinet
Executive members and dir­
ectors of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce will meet with the 
new provincial cabinet Dec. 4 to 
discuss chamber policy and 
implement resolutions passed 
by the chamber’s annual con­
vention.
Jack Broatch, vice-president 
of the B.C. chamber, told a 
meeting of provincial chamber 
managers that the main pur­
pose in meeting with the new 
cabinet will be to introduce 
chamber objectives and ideals 
to the government.
He said the series of talks will 
last a whole day with.individual 
cabinet ministers being avail­
able for meetings also.WESTBANK MEN 
TG FACE TRIAL 
Two Westbank men were 
Friday committed to trial on 
charges of non-capital mur­
der after a week-long prelim­
inary hearing in Kelowna.
Leonard D o r d c h e r and 
George Wilson were charged
I Voters are remlnded election ! 
lurr^wanwi’a bnHv polling stations in city and dis- I V>uixiGlci*' Hamel s. Body 11„*„* atsam ।
from1S9S,- 1972,as played,by] patently had been beaten: to Itoboyting is a list trf city poll- 
the sextet and explained by death ing divisions and ballot-casting
trombonist Ian McDougall. Per- RCMP conducted a prov- tocatlons'
haps a few more people nowI jnce-wide search for the car Divisions 185 to 212, Centen- 
realize that good jazz is a far of Hamel which ended in nial Hall; divisions 213 to 234B, 
cry from what our ears are so Vancouver Shortly before the senior citizens’ activity centre 
continually bombarded with by arrest of the two charged. across from Kelowna Commun- 
the media and that jazz as j^0 date has been set ity Theatre; East Kelowna, di­
music needs no excuse made for I nolice said it mav so be- visions 235 to 237, East Kelow- 
its being. , I fore the fall assizes to be held Community Hall. _
. The musicians themselves are vemon next month. Voters can avoid delay at
superb craftsmen of their art. I —mmm polling stations by ensuring 
The instrumentation is unique which division they fall in prior
in that there is no string bass Eah r® arriving at the location and
. . . only the bass guitar; and 1/13ftC pAr city ballot-casters are asked to
there are no woodwinds .... .I H BUIl/ I VI bring enumeration slips with
only the trumpet and trombone them to polling stations.
in contrast to the two guitars, | ■ Ljt’ 11 The following is a list of Oka-
a wonderful electric piano and | |Anfal| ||V nagan-Boundary polling stations
the perfection of George Ur- LIUIII UM in the district.
san’s drums. . ■ ■ I Okanagan Mission. pollingdi-
A combo is only as good as its I visions 113 to 119, Okanagan
rhythm section. A great drum- . Mission C o m m u ni ty Hall;
mer takes the music out of the p | VMl Vwd (Peachland, polling divisions 120
realm of mere beat and into ** Ito 123, Peachland Community
that other world of motion as The executive of the Kelowna Hall; Westbank, polling divi- period, 
defined by absolute discipline. Downtown Business Association ~ —
ight- p
Progress
Farming And People 
Create Involvement
Allan Claridge has two loves;, 
farming and people, but not par-| 
ticularly in that order, >
And his love of the fruit in 1 
dustry and the people in it hai . 
been the reason for his great' 
involvement in the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion.
"I believe the, fruit industry 
in the Okanagan has a very 
viable future,” says the BCFGA 
president.
Stepping down in January 
after seven terms as head of 
, the organization, Mr. Clafidgc 
termed unity of the industry as 
“all Important.’’
"We may not agree on every­
thing,” he added, “but what­
ever is hammered out as indus­
try policies should be the poli­
cies for everyone." The industry 
is viable, he emphasized, "pro­
vided we work at it very hard.”
PROGRESS
Asked what he thought was 
the most important headway 
made during his tenure of office, 
Mr. Claridge characteristically 
lauded the industry as n whole.
“I think the major area of 
—progress was realized by the 
gKgLinajority of people In the Indus- 
HSary.” Growers, he added, had 
MBrto be prepared to be "very ac­
tive nt the legislative level” nnd 
be "involved nnd concerned 
with government policies.”
What Is done hi the legislature 
was "extremely Important" and 
growers had to be "active nnd 
forceful.”
Mr. Claridge also frit growers 
hnd to cooperate with other 
groups on common problems of 
Agriculture. Examples of indus­
try "solidarity" included that 
contributed by the Canadian 
Horticultural Council (of which 
he was president In 1970), the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture; the National apple 
convention tn Toronto last year
ALLAN CLARIDGE 
. . . will keep growing
Canadian chamber represent­
ative, Al Hickey, outlined to the 
managers that regional meet­
ings were in the offing for B.C. 
He said these meetings would 
start early in the new year. 
They would, he indicated, last 
several days with individual 
chamber problems drawing fo­
cus.
A business education confer­
ence program was introduced to 
the managers, with the asser­
tion that the program brings to­
gether educators, students and 
employers. The chamber man­
agers were told that this pro­
gram was one which could in­
volve every member of the 
chamber taking part.
Federal Polling Stations 
Listed For Kelowna Area
By BRYDEN WINSBY i 
Courier Staff
There isn’t much activity at 
the city dog pound, off Raymer 
Avenue near the pollution con­
trol centre.
Friday, for example, there 
wasn’t a dog in sight behind the 
rather forbidding bars of the 
compound. But as many city 
residents-will attest, there are 
plenty of them running around 
loose on the streets of Kriowna, 
and right now, City Hall is ac­
cepting applications for a new 
dog catcher.
Engineering director Nelson 
Deck, under whose department 
dog control falls, says he wants 
to sit down and thoroughly dis­
cuss the way the job will be 
handled with any of the appli­
cants. \
“Once we work out the terms 
of reference, then I think we can 
start talking about money.’*
It’s a necessary job, but it 
isn’t an* easy, one,as the dog 
catcher, usually despised by 
youngsters as something akin 
to the Bogey Man, not only 
rounds up delinquent canines, 
but must care for them, dis­
pose of them when necessary 
and keep the city free of the
sions 124 to 128 and 134, West­
bank Community Hall, and 129 
to 133 and 135 and 136, Lake­
view Community Hall; Ewings 
Landing, polling division 138, 
Mrs. M, Potter’s residence; 
Oyama, polling divisions 140 and 
141, Oyama Community Hall; 
Winfield, polling divisions 142 
to 146, Winfield Memorial Hall; 
Ellison, polling division 147, 
Ellison Primary School, Ellison; 
Glenmore, polling divisions-148 
to 150, Latter Day Saints 
Church, and polling division 
151, Centennial Hall, Kelowna; 
Rutland, polling divisions 152 to 
176B, Rutland Centennial Hall;
, Benvoulin, polling divisions 177 
, to 184, Elks’ Hall.
UNITED APPEAL
The local United Appeal cam­
paign now stands at $48,123, re­
presenting 62.4 per cent of this 
year’s $77,000 goal. The collect­
ed sum lags behind the 1971 
total of $53,123 for the same
This is What we heard Thurs- reminds merchants of the up­
day. coming second annual “light
The after intermission presen- up” night scheduled in the city’s 
tation of the sextet’s own North downtown core Nov. 20.
Bluff Stomp and their Inter- The association hopes the 
action Suite was sheer delight, event will be enthusiastically 
This was pure music . . . abso- endorsed by members to ensure 
lute music, that came as from the same success as last year, 
another world. I am certain the Some of the ballyhoo planned 
six were, for some reason, inspi- include midnight shopping spe- 
red particularly in the Interac- rials, band concerts (including 
ion Suite’. .. even after the long rock and carol singing) and a 
hard day. I will be a long time prize draw. The association sug- 
hearing the gorgeous virtuoso gests merchants begin planning 
trumpet and the golden tram- outside decor now for readiness 
bone. I have no words to de- by Nov. 20.
scribe the lead guitar. It has Some of the plans discussed 
been a long, long time since I at the regular association meet- 
have been quite so musically ing included a proposed huge 
satisfied. This indeed is how Christmas tree at the former 
jazz should sound or music it- Royal Anne site. Jack Gordon 
self for that matter. will pursue supply of the tree
Thank heavens I was there, from Crown Zellerbach.
In such music it can never hap- Edward Strange reported
pen quite the same way again. Sunnyvale workshop had indi- 
—-1 cated interest in supplying some
Women of the Christmas decorations and will be contacted for costs.
Injured Boys' Club
Two area women were re-
ported in satisfactory condition [ | VMl UlILj 
today at Kelowna General Hos-I
pltal after separate car acci- ■■ g
x.’ss-B.ncy «< Ko).,™. Lance ed
was injured after a vehicle she ■ ■
was driving was involved In a Eight Kelowna Boys’ nziAizlnMt I . . _ _
males and spayed females and 
$50 for unspayed females.
If a licence tag becomes lost, 
stolen, destroyed or made Il­
legible, a replacement can ba 
obtained for $1. Licence fees are 
due and payable on April 1 and 
failure to licence a dog prior 
to that date costs an additional 
$5.
corpses of pets who have met 
an untimely end in traffic, 
through foul play or by some 
other means.
Mr.. Deck obviously isn’t 
happy with the way things have 
worked in the past and would 
like to see some changes made 
in the operation of the pound 
itself. One idea which he feels 
is worth considering would 
have the dog catcher utilize 
commercial kennels in the area, 
thereby cutting out operation 
of the present pound and. at the 
same • time providing better 
care of the animals.
Things are likely going to get 
a little tougher not only for the 
dogs, but for those who allow 
their pets to roam at large. Dog­
owners might be wise to con­
sider what legislation exists in 
the city for control of the ani­
mals. '
Licence tags are required and 
they cost $5 for each male dog 
‘ and spayed female and $10 for 
■ each unspayed female. Where 
: an owner has more than five 
dogs, a fee of $25 is devied for
It’s illegal to allow a dog to 
run loose on a highway or in 
any public place unless the dog 
is under control of a “compe- - 
ent’’ person and on a leash. 
Any dog not under control can 
je impounded for up to 48 hours 
and after that time can either 
je sold or destroyed. The pound- 
Aeeper must give notice, either 
in person or by newspaper ad­
vertisement, 12 hours before 
the intended sale or destruction 
that the action is to be taken.
Any dog suffering from an 
incurable disease can be de* 
stroyed without compensation.
Owners of dogs which have 
bedn impounded are liable to a 
fine of $5 for first violation, $10. 
for a second violation and $15 
for a third.
To make the dog catcher’s 
work easier, the city has also 
considered the issuing of dog 
“tickets” to owners of the mis­
creants, but the idea was shriv­
ed because it isn’t allowable un- - 
der the present Municipal Act
But the suggestion has been 
approved by the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, which will con­
sider requesting the govern­
ment to make the necessary 
, changes in the act to permit the 
, issuance of the tickets.
Unsettled
The weatherman forecasts a 
mixed prospect of light snow 
with occasional rain today, with 
sunnier skies Sunday with a 
daytime high of near 40 de­
grees. High and low in the city 
Friday was 38 and 34, with .01 
inches of precipitation, compar­
ed with 37 and 31 and identical 
precipitation at the airport for 
the same day. Overnight low 


























son, Alana nnd Donald, at home, 
and Candice, In Kelowna.
Since his arrival in the Valley 
in 1929 following emigration to 
Canada in 1924, from Stepney, 
England, where he was born, 
Mr. Claridge has contributed as 
much to the fruit industry ad­
ministratively as he has on the 
land.
Besides serving the second 
longest consecutive presidential 
term with the BCFGA (I960 to 
1972) he has been a director of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., nnd Sun- 
Hype Products Ltd., since 1966, 
wns a BCFGA executive mem­
ber from 1957 to 1965, and Is a
two-car accident on Richter I programs Involving about 250 
..z<Li I hoys and girls In area ele-1 
driver of the second vehicle Imentary schools have been can- 
was^ Gerald Ronn Id Charest of celled by trustees of School 
Westbnnk. Damage to the veh- District 23.
Iclcs was estimated^nt $l,600< The programs, designed for 
Mrs, Lorraine Schnurrof the youth |n the seven to 17 year 
Paradise Trailer Court was Lge bracket, operated under a 
taken to hospital after a vehicle federal government grant which 
she was driving went out of began last winter nnd was ex- 
control and rolled over on tended to Nov. 3ft. The program 
Bouchcrlc Rond. Damage to the employs six lenders who ench 
V(>ririe wns estimated nt $4,000. carn n wce|c undcr the 
Police arc investigating both grant system.
accidents.Cancelled programs include
PANEL DISSCUSSION
conference organized by Kei- left to right, Fred Kaye, man- 
, owna chamber manager Bill agcr of the Vernon chamber, 
uuiiiiiivivi: hiiumhiwui xj.v.. Stevenson. Pictured above Ted Lyne, president of the 
gathered for the first time in during a panel discussion on North Vancouver chamber, 
- • Industrial development are, speaker Roy Mason, of tho
About 30 managers and sec­
retaries from chambers of
commerce througho t B.C










Use Of GNP Measures Deceptive
A 
a
past director of the Fruit Grow­
ers' Mutual Insurance Company 
ns well ns the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers' Mutual Hail In­
surance Company. He was presi­
dent of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council tn 1970 and hasand Okaiingnn' grower protest
against foreign shipments of’lwen a delegate to the British 
upples in Vancouver in 1971. I Columbia Federation of Agri- 
When he gives up the prcsl-
dcntial jxist of the BCFGA nt 
the organization's annual con­
vention nt Osoyoos in January, 
Mr. Clnndce savs he "full'’ 
in'.ci u-r’ tn be involved in fruit
culture, Ho is also past director 
of the Oyama Community Club.
HONORED
His dedication nnd long per­
sonal service to the agricultural
Night School 
Program Heavy
Family life, founduc’ cooking 
nnd consumer education will 
be featured Monday in the con­
tinuing adult education nnd re­
creation program nt Kelowna 
Secondary School.
On tap Tuesday will be a ses­
sion on Ilie effect of the new 
income tax law on orchnrdists.
Personal hair styling nnd a 
session on 'what every tcnnnt 
should know’ is scheduled Wed­
nesday, as well ns defensive
two of three night sessions at 
Wood Lake and Dorothea Walk­
er schools. The program at the 
First Uniter! Church, and Out­
reach, a service for young 
people with problems, remain 
unaffected, ns will craft and 




Executive Tells Chamber Meet
Hoiunu. He owns a 21-ncre or- f'eld was singled out by the 
chard at Oyama, producing! British Columbia Institute of 
apples, cherries nnd peaches,11 Agrologlsts last year with a 
mni h.is farmed that area for ’,p‘,*al ctintlon.






senior citizens (in 
board room at 1
discussion on the 
been scheduled
FRovn e tike" ”11'him; end I""
•'l‘.>sr !r,'; 1’ 1 liter nnd and only icluciantiy ndmi's 1<>
1 in proiid to be n farinri. ‘ he, v hat fnvnus m the itid.utu 
aiitni'.s. Ite is idro the pi mid. claim is h(,» thud micicst, 
father of two daughter* and al “mostly peopte.”
Thursday nt 8 p.m. nt KSS, nnd 
defensive driving returns ’Sat­
urday nt the school from 9 a.m. 
Io 5 p in.
Everpt where noted all cotir- 
-cs arc held at Kelowna Sccond- 
iiy St h<>ol at 7 .”,0 ppi., and 
’ii.tlur n.finmntii.n and trg- 
i-tration is a\nil.ibte at the 
adult education office at p-4691.
Provincial agrlaultural minis­
ter David Stuplch ntet with the 
B.C. Honey Producers Associa­
tion today at its annual con­
vention In Kelowna.
Better prices nnd fairer mar­
keting practices are expected to 
lie among the main Heins dis­
cussed with the minister. The 
producers will also be holding 
the election of officers for 1972- 
<3.
A highlight of the three-dny 
•i-nve'ltion '.mH be the ■ lioo'. mi 
of B (’. Honey Queen, Mi.«s B C. 
Konev is ch<)>en through a con-
A director of the B.C. Tele­
phone Company Friday quest­
ioned present systems used to 
measure the country's economic 
growth nnd particularly the use 
of the Gross National Product 
(GNP) as an Indicator of social 
progress.
Addressing a Kelowna confer­
ence of secretaries and man­
agers of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce, Hoy Mason, the 
company's director of rates 
and regulatory matters, sug­
gested the GNP and the Gross 
Provincial Product, "have been 
unwittingly elevated to positions 
of being nnd end In themselves, 
rather than a means to nn end,"
His topic wns growth and Mr. 
Mason said, "I am not con­
vinced . , . that, growth cannot
be planned, directed and con­
trolled, although to do m> may
"GNP measures the cost of 
production of nil goods and ser­
vices, Including wages and other 
operating expenses. It assumes, 
incidentally, that anything ex­
tracted from the air, ground or 
water is free and only costs of 
extraction are included.
"In addition to the costs of 
production nnd extraction are 
added all monies spent by gov­
ernments for education, high­
ways, health care nnd other 
public services. The total of 
these costs In any year, meas­
ured In current dollars, is the 
GNP for the year,”
But the GNP, Mr. Mason con­
tinued, "is unable to distinguish 
between polluting and non-pol­
luting production. It lumps a 
dollar of old age pension with
test of submitted honey recipes. GNP.'*
a dollar of nuto production, 
mean icdefmlng .,<>< ial and m o-! Even money spent on cleaning 
nonur goate. Imludlng, or ’'9 pollution Imieases Gross 
mmte 1 should say eipccially, < National Piodia t."
“Although It ia no more
able of measuring tire quality 
of life than the corporate In­
come statement is of gauging 
corporate managerial style, It to 
consistently used ns If it did.
“No businessman,” lie said, 
quoting n statement by Primo 
Minister Trudeau, "would cal­
culate his net gain without first 
taking into effect the deteriorat­
ion of his buildings, the depreci­
ation of his machinery and the 
depreciation of his stock of raw 
materials.
“Why then, do Western gov­
ernments continue to worship 
the temple of Gross National 
Product? Isn’t It time we paid 
heed to resource exhaustlop, to 
environmental deterioration, to 
the social cost of .overcrowding 
to the extent of solid waste dis­
posal? ’
“Shouldn’t we. In short, bo re-
cap-1
placing our rrllaiwe on GNP 
with it much more revealing fig-
ure, a new Btatisiio which
, i .
might be called Net Social Bene* 
fit?”
Although he agreed with the. 
Idea, Mr. Mason said, “so tar* 
neither the federal government' 
nor any other government that 
I know of has yet come up wlU» 
nn effective system of measure-, 
ment to replace GNP.” ,
But -on the optimistic side, 
he pointed out that the Japanese 
arc developing n’social indlcn-s 
tor “which measures not only*’ 
the economic performance of 
their country, but also the qua­
lity of life," adding that Can-’ 
nda Is involved In a similar 
scries of projects being pndcr- 
tnken by the United Nations. ’
The two-day conference, ths 
first one ever held in Kelowna 
nnd organized b/' Kelowna, 
Chamber manager Bill Stevriu* 
ron ended today with addresses 
l>v Vancouver .Javc< e. picsktent 
Alrx Scoten nnd B.C. Chamber 
vice president Jack Broatch.
HERE IN 1912
King your expressions ofthe




of the results of the
control . the thoughts and mo-
rode in the official car during
U1C .’,pxVVMlVC 
and two. So far, so good.
But P.E.I. ceased to be a rell
regular military establishment.
fighting for survival in tough
and the betting is the Liberals personal contests.
tive in the district,
CANADA'S STORY
to
Nootka Convention signed on
WinstonLONDON (CP)
called Quadra and Vancouver






the Gulf became a 
for election-watch-
will-take one seat and have 
chance at a second this time.
children marched to the 
where they were drawn
school 
wharf;
Oct. 28, 1700, Britain and Spain 
agreed to share Vancouver Is- 







to the uno tor 
nil news dis- 
to It or thn
<>r Kculcrs in
bombers and submarine.'*.
1931-RCMP patrol vessel St. 
Hoch ended Aivtic sei vice and 
is now in Marine Musium, Van-
which arise in our current so-called 
freedom.
shape, And the doctors should help 







the same human frailties as everyone 
else.—John Philp, Layman member of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, Kelowna.
.sunk by Geiman
able weathervane in 1965 and 




Chretien, Pat Mahoney and Don
Jamieson, are reported to be
a' 
If
favor of the establishment of 
rifle clubs in the Valley. In con­
clusion he said "I shall have
ing of military spiritual and na­
tionalist traditions, cemented by
. pctuity. Yet Japan today, is one 
of the . best-armed nations in 
Asia.
The forces are, not called 
army, navy or air force any
gestion takes the sensible view that a 
line should be drawn somewhere.
cilpation forces and local Japa­
nese law-enforcing a g e n c i e s
1his\pniicr mill nl-o the local 
now 5 iitibbshcil therein. All
nghtv of i < j.-.ihllratton of
c.al <h-patches herein are «1m> 
reserved.
i s t -C h i n c s e and American 
hatred, that agency became a .
ITINERANWMM£R$
















JMl/fl fOR A 
PUTPMMAM.W
Irmlinst A hmduare •.toir*. ns hr:i<)i|i>ai- 
ii". s tbcir palnftni; mid <le< <>; .itmiT 
I'uMnrs^. 1.. vhuh picture finmlng will 
I* Added n few week* time.
of the first provinces, to report 
election night, the
... v _
He also spoke out strongly in ses, were advised to surrender 
■ ■ ‘ on the same kind of ad hoc
couycr Island. A Spanish naval
squad sailed into Nootka Sound island, 
and c a p t u r e d British ships
ugam ut m. ministers considered the weak-, winning exhibits of fruit, to-
it continued to remain loyal to est from this vantage point look , bacco and other produce of the
in what it can accomplish. Many ills 
cannot be remedied. Individuals must 
take real responsibility for personal 
and family health (diet, smoking) . . . 
They must understand that any dc-
palily. Born in Denver, Colorado, he 
came to Peachland with his parents in 
,1899.
cept the fact that Christianity is a com- n r 1 n
pletely positive relationship with a liv-; P r I DAfOmetSr
ing God and not a negative relation­
ship with a nebulous god? And that 




In 1789, Britain and Spain 
both claimed what now is Van-.
X1KC Cdbj WlIHieib UIl WLUUMCX OU dixtx .All uvuviuijivu
while some of the better ones the governor-general of the Doing lougnt.
loyalty of the residents to “his The appeal to get the 50-year- 
most gracious Majesty King
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
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60 YEARS AGO 
October 1912 
Me^re. T. anrt II. Trrarf^oM
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Abundant Life Available
Lord, make me an instrument of 
Thy Peace. Where there is hatred, let 
me sow love; where there is injury, 
pardon; where there is doubt, faith; 
where there is despair, hope; where 
there is darkness, light; where there 
is sadness, joy.
The above is portion of the prayer 
commonly known as the Prayer of St. 
Francis of Assisi. It is a beautiful 
prayer. The only problem is that I 
could say that prayer every day of my 
life and still not be an “instrument of 
peace”. The simile that springs to my 
mind is that of a table lamp. The lamp 
can be plugged in to the source of 
power, but until the switch on the 
lamp itself is. activated, there can be 
no light. God is the source of the ; 
Christian’s power, and we can, be > 
“plugged in” by believing there is a 
God, perhaps even to the point of 
believing that Jesus Christ was a real 
person, but until we “activate the 
switch” and allow this assent to intel­
lectual fact to become a reality in our 
lives, the “power” (called the Holy 
Spirit) cannot illuminate us. .
Christians today are becoming more 
aware of the “light” they can reflect— 
of the abundance of life in Christ. 
For far too long many people thought
of Christians as being people who 
। could not do this or that or the other .
thing. Many Christians, too, are be­
ginning to discover that the “abund­
ance” of life is not found in what they 
do NOT do but in what they CAN 
do. Such courses as L.I.F.E., Basic 
Youth Conflicts, and, “It’s Exciting to - 
be a Christian” course (being offered 
free in Kelowna as a prelude to the. • 
Mission .with Dr. Terry Winter next 
month) are helping Christians to 
“activate the switch” to the abundance
; of life.
Christianity was never intended to 
be a dull code of “no-no’s”. Many 
people in the past could not accept the 
Christian way of life (although they 
quite often liked to be called “Chris­
tians”) because of this misconception. . 
Christians are beginning in a very real 
way to wake up to what IS available 
to them; but are non-Christians and 
“Christians”, ready or willing to ac-
Cost Of Staying Alive
(Vancouver Province)
The charts say many of us—far too . 
many of us—are getting sick from in­
activity. i ,
We’re becoming watchers instead of 
doers. Many of us overeat and drink 
too much. Medical men say we are 
smoking too much and that it’s bad 
for the heart, lungs and throat.
. In other words, too many Canadians 
are not looking after their health. 
When we get sick and go to the doc­
tor, we’re incurring a cost that is to .a 
large extent avoidable.
In sports alone our track record 
isn’t very good. For a nation of 22 
million people we produce very few 
winners. Prime Minister Trudeau 
doesn’t think we’re going to do very 
well at the Olympic Games in Mont-, 
real in 1976 and the Commonwealth 
Games in Edmonton in 1978.
For instance, he says, comparative 
studies show young men in Canada be­
tween 17 and 29 rate only about half 
as physically fit as Swedes of similar 
age and are matched in fitness by 
Swedes of 60.
Even if this comparison doesn’t 
awaken more national pride, Canadians, 
should consider where it hurts must— 
in their pocketbooks.
Most of our medical services are 
designed to cure illness rather than 
prevent it. Ten per cent of the federal 
budget is spent on them. The cost has 
. been increasing at between 10 and 1.2 
per cent a year since the mid-1950s. 
Acute hospital care costs have been 
rising at about 14 per cent a year.
Nobody can argue that, a man’s 
health is not his own concern. But as 
costs continue to rise it becomes ? very 
big question as to whether expensive 
curative treatments are justified if we 
aren’t prepared to do something about 
preventing illness, such as keeping 
physically fit.
A committee set up to study com­
munity health centres said in July: 
“The public should understand that 
modern scientific medicine is limited
: By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
Of The Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA — In the' United 
States there has been an expres­
sion "as Maine goes, so goes 
the nation,” referring to the re­
sults of their national elections 
over the years* Not to be out­
done, Canada developed a simi­
lar election guideline involving 
our. smallest province, Prince 
Edward Island, and its four 
■seats. •
Because P.E.I.tended to re­
turn members of Parliament in 
relationship to the over-all suc­
cess of the parties nationally, 
and because it was always one
past 10 elections tends to bear 
out this theory—at least until 
the 1965 and 1968 elections when 
P.E.I. suddenly lost-its forecast­
ing ability. In the elections of 
1940, 1945, 1949 and 1953, When 
the Liberal government was re­
turned with from 125 to 190 
seats, the province elected ei-
By ART GRAY
The weatherman was in a 
kipdly mood to Kelowna on the 
occasion of the visit in 1912 of 
a member of the Royal Fam­
ily, The Duke of Connaught, the 
Governor-General of Canada .It 
was a cloudless day, with a 
slight autumn breeze;
■ The city was not elaborately 
decorated. Agent Clarke did his 
best to brighten up the dingy 
station buildings at' the Kelowna ■ 
wharf with bunting, and—tell it 
not in Gath!—the buildings- 
maintenance department of the 
railway blew themselves to two : 
new planks for the approach, 
lest there should be stubbing of . 
Royal and official toes. A large 
crowd on the wharf and Ber­
nard Avenue awaited the arrival 
of the “Okanagan” scheduled to 
arrive at 2:15 p.m. About; 250
loyalty and devotion.", 
Together with the bound ad­
dress His Royal Highness was 
presented with a large album, 
bound in black morocco, of Mr. 
G. H. E. Hudson's finest views 
of the district, and orchard 
scenes, together with some his­
toric views of the. area taken 20 
years ago.
Little Vera Lawson presented 
a bouquet of roses to the Duch­
ess, and Nellie Jones presented 
one of sweet peas to Princess 
Patricia. The recipients graci­
ously expressed their: thanks. 
The flowers were from the gar­
dens of Messrs. Palmer and
was conveyed in the South Kel-
owna Land Company’s 
driven by Charles Gowen, 
W. R. Pooley. The cars 
different routes to avoid 
as much as possible.
At Bankhead the first 







that happens, then the portents 
for another Liberal victory na­
tionally look strong. On the 
night of Oct. 30, election-watch­
ers might like to keep this in 
mind. Return of four Conserva­
tives from P.E.I. could mean a 
loss of Liberal seats nationally.
. Return of one or more Liberals, 
could be the forerunner of a 
Liberal victory greater than. 
1968.
SOUR GRAPES?
The city of St. Catharines re­
cently staged its big show of the 
year, the annual grape and wine 
festival parade. The story goes 
' that prior to the election call 
officials invited prime minister 
Trudeau to be parade marshal, 
in keeping with the practice of 
having a prominent political fig­
ure on hand each year. The PM 
declined the invitation so offi- . 
cials turned to Progressive Con­
servative leader Bob Stanfield,, 
who accepted.
After the election was called 
and the date of the parade drew 
near, people from the PM’p of­
fice phoned in some panic to 
ask if it was too late for the PM 
to accept the' earlier, declined 
invitation. It was! Even assist­
ants of the New Democratic 
Party Leader David Lewis were 
in touch to ask if their man
up in serried ranks by their 
teachers.- Many of the young­
sters carried Union Jacks, which 
they waved vigorously, - and 
flushed faces and sparkling eyes 
bore witness to the keen inter­
est taken in the coming event.
The steamer was only a few 
minutes late,, arriving at 2:37 
p.m. Besides the Royal Stand­
ard which she carried at the 
main, the ship bore two Union 
Jacks, one of the the Governor- 
General’s personal flag with the 
Canadian coat-of-arms in the 
centre. Six pennants were also 
flown, bearing the names of 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Peachland, Penticton and Nara- 
mata, in -white-lettering. ;
CHEERED
As the Duke of Connaught and 
his party appeared on the u.per 
deck three hearty cheers and a 
“tiger” were given by the 
crowd, and the school children . 
burst into song with “The Maple 
Leaf.” .
A gang plank was run out 
covered with red cloth and as 
the royal visitors stepped on the 
wharf they were met by Mayor 
Jones and Aidermen Sutherland, 
Raymer, Taylor, Blackwood and 
Copeland, and city clerk Dunn. 
A good deal of surmise had been 
indulged in regard to the garb 
of the Duke, and the mayor andj 
aidermen had been subject to 
good natured chaff by their 
friends as to the “plug" hats 
they would have to wear. The 
Duke appeared in an ordinary 
black “bowler" so there was no 
jarring note to offend fastidius 
sticklers in such matters. ;
PARCHMENT
A formal address of welcome 
had been embossed upon parch­
ment by the Graphic Arts,
Rogerson.
In accordance with the ar­
rangements made with Lt.-Col. 
Lowther, military secretary; the 
mayor and council extended in­
vitations to about 35 representa­
tive business and professional 
men to be presented to the royal 
visitors, but a number were un­
able to avail themselves of the 
privilege.
Among those presented were 
the Rev. Messrs. Greene, Mey­
rick, Welsh and Davidson; Dr. 
Boyce, and Dr. Gaddes, and 
Messrs. J. F. Burne, W. R. 
Pooley, Thomas Lawson, A. R. 
Lord, L. V. Rogers, H. F. Rees, 
H. G. Pangman, A. W. Bowser, 
R. F. Morrison, S. T. Elliott, 
George Rowcliffe, W. M. Craw­
ford, J. A. Bigger and T. Bul- 
man.
By cordially extending his 
hand to the first presentee the 
Duke took , away much of the 
stiffness , associated usually with 
functions of this character, and 
his example was followed by 
the Duchess and Princess.
IN CARS
As the Royal party proceeded 
to waiting motor cars the school 
children sang “God Save the 
King.” With Mayor Jones as 
guide the Duke and Duchess 
were seated in Dr. Boyce’s fine 
Napier, which the doctor drove 
himself, while Princess Patricia
taken through the ' orchard. 
From there the tour took the 
visitors through the Pridham 
and Thompson orchards, then 
to Benvoulin, the KLO benches 
where they toured the orchard 
with Capt Brush, the manager, 
as guide. Back to the main road 
they visited the BNA tobacco 
fields, and were shown through 
the curing sheds by A. W. Bow­
ser and Louis Holman. A run 
was made to the old Mission 
Orchard, owned then by Dr. de 
Pfyffer. | ,
F. W. Fraser, manager of th\ 1 
Kelowna Canning Company,' 
conducted the party around the 
cannery, which was then in full 
swing. This concluded the royal
? tour. ■
In taking leave of the mayor, 
the Duke said he was delighted 
with the trip through the Valley. 
Several boxes of choice fruit, 
presented by the council, were . 
taken aboard the steamer. They 
were packed by. Stirling and 
Pitcairn. ‘
A veteran, with bushy siue 
whiskers, clad in a resplendent 
scarlet tunic on the breast of 
which glittered medals, arous­
ed the curiosity of spectators. 
He was a sergeant-major of the 
Governor- General’s Foot 
Guards, Ottawa. Also attracting 
attention; were two stalwart 
members of the Dominion Po- . 
lice. •.■■■ ■ ■ '<■ "■■■■■■
The Duke said he was sur­
prised at the rapid growth of 
the orchards. ■
The “Okanagan” left for the 
north at 4:50 p.m., the visit hav­
ing been extended beyond sche­
duled time.
As the boat moved away from 
the dock, rounds of cheers 




JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst \ 
Thomson News Service
We are deeply concerned 
these days with the growing 
power of large institutions to
more, but the Japanese Self De­
fense Forces. The Navy, for ex­
ample is called The Maritime 
Defense Force. But it's a navy 
all the same.
How did this happen? During 
the Korean War, American cc-
ther three or four Liberal MPs. 
In 1957, 1958 and 1962 when 
Mr. Diefenbaker put and kept 
,the Conservatives 1 in cower,
P.E.I. returned a solid four
- Tory members1 each time. In could do the honors.
mand for ‘more’ or ‘better health care 1963 when the Liberals returned But it was Mr. Stanfield who
has a price—both economic and so­
cial.”
Flabby Canadians should save them­
selves a lot of money by getting into
Vancouver, adorned with thumb 
naif paintings of Okanagan Lake tives of men. None did so more ...UBac Aaw^-muivmg #BeueiBS. 
scenes, bound in heavy red ruthlessly, when it existed, than feared the possibility of internal
morocco covers. It Was pre ent- the now-defunct Imperial Japa- • Communist infiltration of a
ed to His Royal Highness. The nese Army. still-shattered Japan. The.
address was read by the city At the . time of writing, a . Americans approved the forma- 
clerk. The address, in addition < small team from the Japanese tion of an internal self-protec­
towelcoming the royal guests, foreign office is working closely tion agency.with 120 seats less than a ma- rode in the of icial car during to l  the royal guests, ti  ,
jority, the province split two the grape and wine festival pa-, outlined in great detail the pro- with Philippine police author!- . „
’ rade and won whatever political ductiveness of the Kelowna <Jis- ties to flush an Imperial Army AutNCY ukuw •„•..■•.
kudos such events ferment. trict, mentioning in particular . officier out of the jungles of the Since the cola war did not go 
. Oddly, some of the cabinet the fruit industry arid the prize Philippines before he kills any- ln As,» d“,ri?,g ““e 19S0s> 
. y 9 ..... . ; . ... *•> ____ ________hiirinm’AacMl'wHh fhA CAmnwinM .
Let Juries Decide
(Victoria Times)
Lord Longford’s Committee of 52 
has produced an interesting proposal 
for legal control of pornography in 
Britain. It calls for a mew law which 
would leave to juries the responsibility 
of deciding whether a book, magazine, 
movie or other production “outraged 
contemporary standards of decency or 
humanity accepted by the public at 
large.”
This seems a reasonable approach 
to the vexed question of determining 
what is obscene or, if material is 
obscene, to what degree it may be 
justified in picture, performance or 
print. It would also provide a desir­
able flexibility in the measurement of 
values changing from year .to year.
Standards applicable to a mid­
Victorian society piqued by the in­
delicate display of a feminine ankle 
or the outrageous Shavian use of the 
phrase “not bloody likely" can scar­
cely apply in the day of the mini-mini­
skirt and widespread currency of four 
letter words. Nor can classical legal 
definitions invariably cover situations
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1962 1
A unique occupation in any land is 
that of water diviner. Rutland has one 
nnd he Iwhsls 95 per cent efficiency. 
Martin Yeast has been termed "the best 
In the Vnllcy," by resident* who have 
employed him, He Is nn employee of the 
BMID nnd doos water divining on a part 
lime basis. During the past 18 month* 
he has done 170 divining projects.
20 YEA 118 AGO 
October 1952
Wrsthnnk Notes-Sailing alKxird thn 
Aorangt from Vancouver were Mrs, R. 
Fuller and her two small daughters who 
are returning to their home in Tasmania 
following several months slay with her 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, E. C. Paynter. 
She taught school In Westbank nnd later 
served in the Women's Division of die 
IlCAF.
39 YEARS AGO 
October 1942 
Peachland Notes-Benjamin Franklin 
Gummow, R<( s,e <.f pe.H'W.Wd, i-a'-re:! 
away xiuldenly while on a trip Imo Un- 
Brenda Lake ih-tijct. Accompanied !>v 
I'ouncil*.।r .) II. Wilson, he was I'oin- 
; tup uith sr,u ( h fi-; a 
r fni- 1'e.nhland inuniri-
. one else or burns more village but increased: with the Corrimun-
u.cuuuuuva xx-u.au. .......... .... --------- homes. In.his..misguided., view. : 3
the Conservatives, returning like easy winn rs on October 30 area, and in concl s on assuring the Second World War is still
--- - - ■ ■ ------ -* -1' - --------------- ---------------- - 1 bei g fought. . . - ,, , , - . . .; An added factor was—and is—
is-,.the substantial U.S. naval and
”aa bases in Japan. The new .
uu-n Jl Japanese military have worked .
and G. H; Dunn, city clerk, to . i^cd close to where he is hid-. C1fiito omSSclon- 
which His Royal Highness read ing along with a sign telling the *etspl‘°2*"® °a^ln°bus
a reply maldng comphmentary man the war is over. Jhe new JapanesVmEry es!
references to the development It s as though we were back tabllshment, except Communist 
of the fruit industry, nnd ex- in August^ 1945 when far-flunpj , ones, are convinced the new
pressed some surprise to learn imperial Japanese forces all Self’Defcnso Forces have no
of the tobacco industry then ac- over South East Asia, many of overtones of the old Imperial.
them locked into jungle defen- -
four MPs of that party, even
though the Liberals formed the may be in _ trouble. Ministers
government with 131 and 155 like Jean-Pierre Goyer, John - -
seats respectively. Just why this Munro, Gerard Pelletier and George V., The document was UCi
sudden change is a matter of Jean Marchand are said to have signed by Mayor J. W. Jones stance—a r'loud “hailcj-1
speculation but it might have little1 trouble winning .their own
been due to the Conservatives ridings. But some of the better
running four strong candidates < ones—Jean-Luc P e p 1 ri, Jean
r , , . . , who had large personal follow- J «—
The Longford committee s sug- |ngs.
One of these lias since retired
There is a point, changing quite fre­
quently, at which the public decides 
that some practices are going too far. 
Hence the plan to let juries decide. 
They will not be easy decisions. In 
fact, finding a group of 12 men and 
women who will agree on what 
obscenity is and why it should be pro­
hibited, will be a job in itself. Deci-,
sions could vary widely from place to 
place and from time to time.
Since juries are composed of adults 
drawn more or less at random they 
should reflect the general mores of 
their community. But whether* that 
would mean justice for the accused 
producer of pornography is1 another 
question. For apparently obscenity 
juries would have to dp more than 
weigh the evidence put before them— 
they would have to use their moral 
judgment and to this extent make the 
law as weir as determine infractions.
, 40 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
Dr. Bruno Dagno, who came here to 
supervise commencement of operations 
of the Kelowna Winery, left enroute to 
his home in Italy. He has been recalled 
by the Italian government (o arrange for 
the world's exhibition of whies, to be 
hold in Turin next yt'nr. Thn Kelowna 
Winery will have an exhibit there.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922
Locnl nnd Personal—J, W. .Iones MLA, 
left this morning for Vlejot in where he 
will attend the opening of the Provincial 
Legislature on Monday next, A number 
of High School nnd Public School schol­
ars went on a pleasant, picnic to Okana­
gan Centre on Saturday, travelling by 
the S S, Sicnmous.






What was it about the Japa­
nese armed forces of the old 
empire that it held its officers 
and rank-and-file in such thrall? 
It was, of course, a total blend-
which were there1 for the fur ■ 
trade,
News qf the attack did not 
reach London Until 17(10, but the 
British were so angry that they 
voted two million pounds to 
send the Royal Navy under Ad- 
miral ‘Black Dick' Howe to at­
tack Spain.
Spnln could not afford a war 
at the time and agreed to res­
tore British property and pay 
reparations. Under terms of the
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In 1819, the U.S. bought "Flor­
ida” froni Spain. This meant all 
Spanish territory west of the 
Mississippi and north of latitude 
42. The American ambassador 
In Madrid at that time was 
Washington Irving, the author 
of the character Rip Van Winkle 
who slept for 40 years.
Irving made a study of Span­
ish territory in North America, 
but somehow missed the Nootka 
Convention, so no mention was 
made of Vancouver Island when 
the U.S. bought "Florida.” Oth­
erwise the U.S. might own half 
of Vancouver Island today.
So it might he charged that 
Irving was asleep like his char­
acter Rip Van Winkle. It was a 
strange oversight on Irving's 
part, because he was greatly in­
terested in 1he fur trade In1 Can­
ada nnd wrote a story about it. 
He was also a guest of Ilie Bea­
ver Club of Montreal where the 
fur traders of the Northwest 
Company gathered.
OTHER OCT. 28 EVENTS
1851—Some residents of Cape 
Breton emigrated to New Zea­
land. Francis lllncks and A. N.
Churchill, politician grandson 
of Sir ' Winston, has clashed 
angrily with a BBC television 
producer over a program that 
suggested the elder Churchill 
may have allowed the sinking 
of the liner Lusitania In 11115 for
the authoritarianism of the old 
Japan and more victories than 
defeats since Japan beat Impe- 
rial Russia on land nnd sea in 
1905.
Because of the widespread 
destruction by Japan's military,, 
the Peace Treaty of 1951. 
between Japan and the United 
States called for the abolition of 
.laniincsc military forces In per-
Forces.
Tlie officer corps, made up 
mainly of young men born since 
Jppan lost the Second World 
War, choose the military as one 
of several alternate professional 
careers. In fact, the new mili­
tary competes heavily with Ja­
pan's expanding industries for 
recruits.
Nor docs Japan have an em­
pire to police, only multi-na­
tional companies which have a 
peaceful commercial empire of 
their own.
1891—Sup rein r* U <> u r 1 ruled 
Manitoba Separate Schools Act 
to be iiiiconslitulioiial.
I92G—Qui-cn of Rumania vis­
ited Ottawa,
1910—('PR liner Empress of
strategic reasons.
“There, is no shred o( evi­
dence for this preposterous al­
legation, the Innuendoes and 
misrepresentation in that pro­
gram," said young Churchill, 
who had asked for a transcript 
of the dramatized docu­
mentary, broadcast last week­
end.
Appearing in a TV discussion 
Thursday night, Churchill ac­
cused the BBC of indulging hi 
"90 minutes of character assas­
sination,"
The BBC also had angry re­
actions from viewers after the 
documentary. One man threat­
ened to horsewhip the producer 
and another to "mark him for 
life,"
The program, entitled Who 
Sank the Lusitania? featured 
actors In a courtroom-style in­
quiry who argued the case of 
the various governments in­
volved, as well ‘ns that of the 
liner’s master, (.'apt. William 
Tinner.
The captain was blamed by 
some ndmlrnlty officials for Ilir* 
disaster, which took the lives of 
nearly 1,200 persons, including 
2o(i Canadians and 140 then-neu­
tral Americans.
A central argument put for- 
wnnl by the program, based 
partly on a new book drawing 
on hithci lo-unpubhshcd official 
archives anil partly on BBC rc- 
*<'iireli, was that Churchill, If 
not <i redly responsible, dal 
iio'.hlnc t<> ensure the rafefy of 
the (unaid hner site
slcaini-ij into > ubmai me In- 
feited mters near Ireland,
LETTERS
It has been the policy of Hie 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced letters 
to Hie editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­
lic office will not lie publish­
ed. A federal election has , 
been called for Oct. 30. .
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What David Lewis Wants for Canada
The NDP has a vision of Canada 
where all Canadians can enjoy the 
quality of life they deserve.. .where 
there is a fairer distribution of the tax 
load... where every Canadian’s right 
to a job is assured... most of all, the 
NDP wants Canadians to achieve the 
greatness that is waiting for them... 
as long as they have the courage to 
meet it.
Canada’s Economy Foreign Dominated
Already over two-thirds of our 
natural resources and manufacturing 
arc foreign controlled.
We have let it happen and are con­
tinuing to let it happen. The NDP 
believes we cannot just let our country 
go. Canadians are able themselves to 
develop their resources—human and 
natural. It takes determination
Working together, we can take 
control of our economy and develop 
what belongs to us.
More New Democrats for
a Better Canada
The NDP has always put Canada 
first.
Some of Canada’s most valuable pro­
grams were developed by the NDP.
Programs like Medicare, Consumer 
Protection, and Pension Plans.
When you come right down to ft, 
New Democrats want to make a good 
country better.
The NDP is a voice we need in Ottawa.
vote
MOPH III Ihf ■ .
■ir® new femofiiisl
Authorized by llic New Democratic Daily fljCanada,
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HITHER and YON
A family dinner on Wednes­
day at- Capri honored Reg 
Vickers on the occasion of his 
80th birthday. Immediate fam­
ily in attendance included sons, 
George of Vancouver and Reg 
of Calgary and daughter; Mrs. 
Joan Schneider of Edmonton. 
A special birthday cake high­
lighted the festivities and on 
the following evening friends 
and neighbors paid a surprise 
visit to the Vickers household 
to convey good wishes to Mr. 
Vickers. A resident of Kelowna 
for 12 years, he pioneered in 
Saskatchewan. The out-of-town 
guests left on Friday after a 
happy time of visiting here.
The second monthly birthday, 
party for residents of the Mount 
View Rest Home in Rutland 
was held on Wednesday.' Hon­
ored this month were: Mrs. 
Janet Bond, Mrs. Margaret 
Hobson, Mrs. Mary Edmunds, 
Mrs. Alices Phipps, Mrs. Hen­
rietta French and Herbert Mor­
ris. Ladies of the auxiliary and 
visitors enjoyed tea and a 
beautiful birthday cake, as did 
the residents. A small gift was 
presented to each of the birth-
day people and everyone looks 




Prior to moving to England, 
Mrs. W. J. Cooke of Calgary, 
has been paying a farewell visit 
to her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mearl Falk of RR 1, Clifton 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke 
and .their three daughters will 
be taking up residence in Eng­
land in connection with Mr, 
Cooke’s occupation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seibel of 
Harvey Avenue had a very 
pleasant weekend entertaining 
their daughter and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Smith and their three children 
of Pasco, Wash. Their visit 
coincided with that of Mr. Sei­
bel’s sister-in-law and her son, 
Mrs. John Seibel and Don of 
Swan Hills, Alta.
Recent visitors to the H. 
ElRay Stanford home on. Ayre 
Avenue, were Mr. Stanford’s 










Just about anything can be 
transformed into a doll, from 
‘gunk’ to wishbones, corks and 
apples, according to Micki 
Simone, who is currently in­
structing the adult education 
classes on dolls on Wednesday 
evenings , at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. Registration 
for'the five-week course is still 
open. This course which in­
cludes the history- of dolls 
throughout the ages includes 
doll costuming, doll repairing 
and doll making. Some ma­
terials are supplied. Her 
fabulous collection, some of
CONTRARY
which are on loan, includes
dolls of many nations, cloth 
dolls or rag dolls; still prime 
favorites with children. Other, 
dolls are ethnic dolls, Golli­
wogs, ceramic story book 
characters, kewpie dolls, com 
husk and apple dolls, spoon, 
button and bottle dolls . . . just 
about anything— a wonderful 
way to make economical 
Christmas gifts. Materials 
used range from her own spe­
cial recipe for ‘gunk’ which is 
a malleable material,1 to wire, 
clay, leather, felt and cera­
mics. For costumes materials
include cottons, velvets;; bro­
cades , leather, lace and beads 
with fur,' silk stockings and 
metallics all playing an im­
portant part. Mrs. Simone 
started doll making when she 
was qualifying as an occupa­
tional therapist. Since then 
through the . years she has 
taken courses in Los Angeles, 
Eastern Canada, and San 
Francisco, where she did 
miniature stage settings at 
Warner Brothers and she also 





8-10 ‘B.C.’ McIntosh apples 





• Combine sugar and water 
—use as “glue” to stick faces 
on the McIntosh apples. Make 
eyes, nose and mouth by
Goodies For The Girls 
Not On A Silver Platter
By MARY GREER
When women go to the polls on Oct. 30 I hope, they will 
< pause a moment and reflect on the privilege they are about to 
experience. I hope they will reflect on the fact that courageous 
women .fought for that right, endured ridicule and criticism 
from both men and women. I hope they will not take this ‘right’ 
smugly, as something they automatically are entitled to, when 
they reach the ‘legal’ age.
Ihope you’ll take-time this‘winter to read about Canadian 
women. While the suffrage movement in Canada was somewhat 
less colorful than similar groups in Britain and the United 
States, there was nevertheless a struggle for the female fran­
chise. This privilege was not handed out blandly on a ‘silver 
platter’ as a goody for the girls. No; dearie, it was won by 
women, and men, who stood ‘tali' by their sides.
According to one book by the University of Toronto Press, 
“Legislation establishing the right of a female citizen to vote in 
Canada emanated initially from the western provinces, where 
pioneer women had stood shoulder to shoulder with their men­
folk, pushing back the frontiers.”
In Saskatchewan the strongest male advocates of women’s 
political emancipation were members of a new political group 
known as the Patrons of Industry. Originating in the United 
States, where it was a force of considerable potency, the Patron 
movement spread to Eastern Canada and thence to the Prairies. 
Farm women had played a considerable part in this organiza­
tion and it was thus natural that one of the Patrons’ aims was 
woman suffrage.
And as you mark your X on the ballot; think of the famous 
five persons from Albegta who waged a legal battle from 1921 
to 19LU In prove that a woman is a ‘person’.
It all started with Emily Murphy, the first woman mag­
istrate in the city of Edmonton and the first woman ever ap­
pointed to such an office in Canada. Having found a prisoner 
guilty, she passed sentence, which appeared to the defending 
counsel to be particularly harsh. To the astonishment of the 
court, the counsel rose to declare that in his view the mag­
istrate had no right to hold court at all, having been appointed 
on the assumption that she was a ‘person’. It was the counsel's 
contention that day, that the British North America Act, in 
referring to persons, did not include females.
In succeeding court battles over this Issue, the question 
went from the Alberta court in 1921, through the Supreme Court 
, of Canada to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in 
London in 1929 before it was settled. In 1928 when the women of 
the west had managed to get the matter before the Supreme 
Court of Canada for clarification, this highest court in Canada 
ruled (a decade after giving them the franchise In 1918 in rec­
ognition of their war contribution) that women were Indeed, not 
'persons' under the BNA Act; When the judicial committee in 
London reversed this decision and ruled that women, were 
indeed, persons, they Were, therefore, eligible for appointment 
as such to the Senate.
The women taking part In this historic struggle in addition 
to Emily Murphy, were Nellie McClung, Louise McKinney, 
Irone Part,by nnd Henrietta Edwards,,The storv of their cHit 
year buttle and their colorful lives is one of the exciting 
chapters In The Clear Spirit, published by the Canadian Fcdca- 
, Von of University Women, available at the Kelowna library. The 
book, which contains the biographies of 20 Canadian women, 
should have priority on the reading list of women this winter.
When you read it, you'll develop a humble feeling of grati­
tude for the Canadian women who had the fortitude to stick 
v.ith their ideals: respect and admiration for the men who stood
by them and encouraged them. You’ll be proud that you are a 
pi'rmn nnd tiart of the human race: You’ll want to contribute 
a better i...............................yom slim 111 11 111 C min (a
St ii<n Oi I in 1 v x th j,
place for all families.
(RI Dir SNOOPING
II >\v in i v I i Int an I pci 
sonnl reputations arc damaged 
by incorrect information In n 
credit report or personal In­
vestigation? Consumers' Assoc­





The Summerland Art Club 
started what promises to be a 
busy and fruitful year by hav­
ing Evelyn Cools Middleton, a 
well-known artist from Okana­
gan Centre, teach two well-at­
tended sessions of drawing of 
the human figure. Plans are now 
being finalized for the club’s 
3rd bi-annual show of religious 
art in St. Stephen’s Anglican
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
woman of 50 with a very trou­
bled mind and an unhappy hus­
band. Ten years ago I had a 
complete hysterectomy. After 
the surgery I took hormone 
shots and the doctor said I 
would be fine. Well, Ann, I lost 
all desire for sex after that op­
eration and my life has been far 
from fine.
My husband has done nothing 
but complain. He says it’s all in 
my head. He went to my doctor 
and hadxa talk with him about 
my lack of interest in sexual 
relations. When my- husband 
came home he said: “Well, the 
doctor backed me up. He says 
your physical condition is excel­
lent and there is no reason why 
you can’t be as good 'a bed part-
alive and well. It would be like 
a ton of stone lifted from our 
hearts. Please let us hear from 
you soon.—Mother And Dad
Here’s the message—and I 
hope and pray it provides the 
little shove that some of those 
kids need. -
WASTE GLASS
More glass containers In the 
house than leftovers to put inj 
them? Consumers' Association’ 
of Canada urges consumers to. 
aid in recycling waste by tak­
ing bottles to the nearest re­
cycling depot Recycled wasto 
I glass can serve the consumer. 
“Glasphalt,” a road paving 
material, fibreglass insulation, 
bricks and aerated concrete 
are a few of the'products made 
I from old bottles.
Hj
spreading a dab of "glue” on 
candy corn, raisins or 
peanuts—then apply to ap­
ples. Spread thin layer of 
"glue” on the top of the Mc­
Intosh apples. — Sprinkle on 
coconut for hair ... and be 
all set for the junior ghosts 
and goblins with a treat 
that’s truly tempting . « , 
healthy tool I
Sumptuous Fabrics And Sashes 





at the Community 
Theatre — 8 p.m. 
Adults $2, Students 81 
Tickets: Dogwood Shop; 




Church, Nov. 1 to 15. Professpr 
Henry Elder, professor and di­
rector of the School of Archi-: 
tecture; UBC, will open the show 
at 8 .p.m. on Nov, 1. Entries are 
expected from many places in 
British Columbia and several 
from other provinces.
This will be the second show 
in five months for the hard­
working members of the Sum­
merland Art Club, in addition 
to their exhibit booth in the 
Summerland fall fair. The orig­
inal Summerland Art Club was 
formed in 1920 and one of the 
charter members, Mrs. Marion 
(Mollie) Collas is still active. 
This was a craft and pottery 
group that woi'ked together for 
several years. In the late 1940s 
the club re-organized under the 
Extension Department of UBC. 
Then in 1953 Mrs, Marion Collas 
brought Miss Topham-Brown 
from Vernon to teach painting, 
and on this the present club is 
based.
During the years the Summer­
land Art Club has been very ac­
tive in the community. They 
painted the large nativity scene 
used in Summerland every 
Christmas, looked after and 
judged children's art at the Fall 
Fair, taught painting in the 
park, designed crests, floats and 
special decorations, made ba­
tiks and wall hangings for the 
new hospital, organized painting 
and craft lessons workshops, 
etc.
Members have had one-man- 
shows in Holland, Kelowna and 
Penticton and hung paintings 
in Vancouver Art Galleries.
Membership in B.C. Provin­
cial Arts Council, Okanagan Val-
ner as you were- 20 years ago/’
I don’t know whose neck I’d 
like to wring. first, my hus­
band’s or the doctor’s. Please 
tell that sex maniac I am mar­
ried to that it is normal for a' 
woman to lose interest in sex 
After this kind-; of operatiop— 
Winston-Salem
Dear Win: I’m afraid you’re 
going to want to wring my neck, 
too. I can’t tell your husband 
any such thing. I hope you will 
go back to your doctor and talk 
with him. It may be that you 
need a little counseling to help 
you get back on the track .The 
psychological effect of a hyster­
ectomy may be responsible for 
your lack of interest, but there 
is no physical reason for it.
Dear Ann Landers: I had to 
laugh when I read that letter 
from the woman in Tucson who 
said cat-haters are not to be 
trusted—that there is something 
sneaky and under-handed' about 
them. The writer also went on 
to say a cat-lover should never 
marry a person who does not 
share his love for cats., She 
added: “Cat lovers should 
marry each other and they will 
have a good life together.”
The reason I found this so 
funny is because my aunt and 
uncle were both cat lovers. 
They never had any children, 
but they had 11 cats in the 
house. When they travelled they 
hjred a person to stay in their 
house and look after the" cats. 
After 15 years of marriage they 
separated. The result was the 
bitterest divorce on record ..... 
and the biggest problem yvas 
settling,the custody of the cats.
If one had. been a cat lover 
and the other a cat hater it 
would have been easy. So it ap­
pears the advice from Tucson 
was wrong. At least it didn’t 
work in Dayton.—Witness To 
The Mess
Dear Ann Landers: I know 
you are not running a Bureau 
For Missing Persons or a Bulle­
tin Board For Broken Families', 
but I do hope you will print this 
letter for the benefit of the thou­
sands of young people who left 
home and whose parents do not 
know where they are.
Please, Ann, tell these kids 
that if they would just drop a 
postcard or send a collect tele­
gram or place a collect phone 
call, or have a friend who is 
passing through town, give us a 
two word message, "I’m OK” it 
would make all the difference in 
the world.
To every runaway boy or girl 
who left without saying good­
bye, I say this:
We would not insist that you 
come back, or even asic you to 
if you didn’t want to. All we 
need to know is that you are
to fight for the ppotec- 
his privacy nnd to urge
his Piovlnclal Member of Par­
liament to support legislation 
for the control of personal in­
vestigations and regulation of 
credit reporting activities.
Icy Art Council and B.C. Crafts­
men's Association keeps mcm-j 
bars up-to-date on art world) 
happenings in other parts of the 
province.
The Robert Oxley Memorial 
Scholarships, established In | 
memory of a former club mem­
ber, are awarded every year 
by the club so that local young 
people with artistic talent can 
take further instruction at, Oka­
nagan Summer School of the 
Arts in Penticton, In 1972 five 
students from w Summerland 
schools were given this oppor­
tunity. Since it was established 
In .1964 (herd have been over 30' 
winners, at least seven of whom1 
have gone on to make their 
particular art their life’s work.
►SEWING CLASSES*
8 Basic Lessons — $15.00 — Commencing 7-8-9 Nov 
Men’s Wear Classes —- I'ommcncing Thursday. 9 Nov.
Lingerie Classes —' Commencing Tues., 7 Nov.
STLDENT DISCOUNTS ON ALL FABRICS. BOOKS AND l’A 1 1 1 RNS.
ERIE PARKING I RI E COM E”
The largest svkilion of Knit Fabrics in the Valley
Finest Imported Cotton Knits — Our l ow Price $3.95 - $4.50 yd
S-T-R-E T-C H& SEW FABRICS
1955 Hatley —• Northgate Hara Phone 762-3625
NEW YORK (AP) — The su­
per shirt dress was a star of 
the Donald Brooks spring col­
lection.
This classic style has been 
trotted out for spring, and al­
ready several designers have 
shown some good-looking ver­
sions.
However, Brooks- has really 
given it the royal treatment. 
Long or short, his shirt styles 
are ultra luxurious.
What is there to say about a 
great shirt dress except that it 
is beautifully tailored and is 
done in sumptuous fabric?
At Brooks, there’s a short one 
in pale creamy rose crepe and 
a long one in white silk, printed 
with vegetables.
The shirt look supreme was a 
black evening dress,with wide 
Ayhite collar. The double su­
preme was in white chiffon 
with rhinestones.
SASHED OR BELTED
The shirt dress was sashed or 
belted,, punctuated with fake 
flowers or . plunging V-neck- 
lines. • •
It came out in Brooks’ nov­
elty prints for day-vegetables 
again, with matched wrap 
coats.
The two-piece dress, another 
coming style for spring was 
elegant in beige linen-or floral 
prints. These were shown with 
big, roll brimmed hats.
Brooks’ best-looking clothes 
are tailored, but he also showed 
some one-shoulder dresses for 
evening and a group of black 
lace short cocktail styles.
He liked the cardigan in 
brilliant green paillettes with 
matching tops and dark skirts.
Neck scarves are big for 
spring, too. Brooks . showed 
long, dramatic Isadora Duncan 
chiffon scarves with the glitter 
cardigans — and shorter print 
versions for day.
MEN AND WOMEN
Train for Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 to 
28) . Station Agents, Commu- 
nicationists, etc. Good start­
ing salaries, pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34; and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 














EXTENDS A SINCERE THANKS
Dear Wit: Thanks for my 
laugh for the day. I’m with you.
MOM STRONGER THAN LAW?
New safety regulations for 
all types of matches are now 
in force under the Hazardous 
Products Act. Consumers’ As­
sociation of Canhda emphasls-
HIGH COST OF DYING
The high cost of dying is no 
little matter. The consumer 
who wishes simplicity and 
dignity in his funeral arrange­
ments at moderate expense 
may address his inquiries to 
the Memorial Society in his 
locality or write to Consumers' 
Association of Canada.
to the following for their support during the 
3rd Annual Book & Record Sale.
Ray Fieldhouse of N.C.R.
Gordon’s Supcr-Valu
Safeway
All Newcpapcrs, Radio and TV
Mr. W. G. Wollcswinkel
and the General Public
es, however, that laws are no 
substitute for careful parental
supervision. Even a perfectly) 
manufactured match, conform-1
Ing to all federal regulations, 
can be a lethal instrument in 
the hands of a child.
The
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70o 








8:00 n.ni. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m..
CLOSED SUNDAYS
AND HOLIDAYS

















24 Hour Emergency Service 
12 Mdnlli Budget Terms 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
Free Burner Service
Parts Replacement Phm
Golt Furnace and Financing
Gulf Econojct Wafer Heaters — 
Lease $4.13 per month.
CALL 
762 - 2040
GULF OIL CANADA LTD ■■"fl












— On the 
of flowers
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Lakeview Heights Forms Committee
To Phase Out Women's Institute
At the regular meeting of the. It was with this in.mind that 
Lakeview Heights Women's R-l a meeting of Lakeview Heights* 








screened the clutter of capers 1 
which demanded, the attention 
of Ontario’s first woman cabi- . 
net minister.
*‘0h, don’t take a 
until I clean this up 
exclaimed Margaret 
51, fussing as any 
would.










, Starry-eyed is Adrienne Mor- 
’lin, a Kelowna girl, who re- 
' cently received the Starlit 
:i Stairway certificate at Spo- 
•fkane when she appeared on 
‘ a live television amateur 
talent show. The 14-year-old 
- KLO Junior Secondary stu­
dent is in her fifth year in 
- vocal lessons at the Went- 
'worth Studios and she has 
1 also studied guitar and baton 
.. and tap dancing. Among her 
a other accomplishments was 






the folk song solo class, for 1971. she "passed her Grade 1
under 12 years, in the Okan- - examination in singing in 
agan Valley Musical Festival Royal Conservatory of Music
in 1969, after just six months 
of lessons. Since that she has 
been a consistent winner in 
Valley festivals in the foil- 
singing classes and.more re 
cently won first in the 197; 
OVM festival at Kelowna. Ii 
1970 she received a plaque fo; 
the hardest working studen 
at the Wentworth talent show 
and again received a plaque 
in 1972 for . achievement. In
examinations.. Her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Morlin, 
who accompanied her to Spo­
kane are rightly proud of the 
Starlit certificate w h i ch 
roads: “In recognition of ex­
ceptional talent and ability." 
they look forward to next 
March, when -she will again 
ppear on this program. .
(Courier Photo)
[Trip Tips Simplify Travelling 
No Matter Where You Go
. By EMILY WILKENS
One of my favorite hobbies is 
'collecting useful travel tips, 
tips that make getting there, 
as well as staying there, en­
joyable and carefree!
* Whether you are travelling 
Jo a warm weather resort or 
*to a bustling ski lodge, these 
*travel how-tos will insure a 
?jnore pleasant stay and a more 
-attractive you, too. Here’s how 
:to be at home anywhere:
•WHAT TO WEAR:
i Make this a firm rule: If 
’you never wear, it at home, 
i you’ll never wear It abroad. 
iAnything you own that just 
’hangs in the closet should be 
.charitably given away—not 
'taken away.
< Mark Time Beautifully: While 
(travelling, listen to music to 
{rest by. Most airlines now pipe 
i In special channels of soothing 
• strains. Or, tune in your car 
radio. Couple this, with eating 
land’ drinking moderately. I 
icarry my little bags of sun- 
•flower seeds, a piece or two of 
[fresh fruit, a tiny jar of honey 
,ln case the menu proves to be 
less than food for beauty.
[ Shoe News: Your wooden 
‘exercise sandals can be the 
greatest friends. If it’s too cold 
to wear them without stock­
ings outdoors, you’ll enjoy their 
[pick-up power indoors after a 
day on the slopes or but tour- 
■Ing.
’ The Robe and You: Be sure 
.to pack a wash-and-wear robe 
so you'll be prepared for ur­
bane waiters who wheel in your 
breakfast, or trips down the 
ball to the community bath­
room if you’re travelling “fam­
ily style." In Heu of a robe, an 
'all-purpose raincoat does very 
nicely.
HAIR HOW-TOS:
Don't overwash your hair. 
Keep it neat and clean with a 
scarf hat and find the most 
compatible shampoo for the 
water in the area you're visit­
ing. No need to invest too much 
jn a new product. Most drug 
stores sell little "pillows" of 
shampoo adequate for just one 
wash.
Scout The Scene First: Be 
sure you have a good rundown 
on the locale and hotel before 
Rw embark on your trip. Noth- 
Is more ruinous to a vaca- 
7i than packing the "wrong" 
othes. The solution Isn’t to 
take extra items just to play it
safe—-rather, ask your travel case full of cocktail dresses 
agent, or a friend who’s been can be totally demoralizing 
there, for the straight scoop when the standard dinner garb 
on what to wear where. A suit- is white slacks and bright shirt.
Mrs., B»rch smiled, leaned 
back in her chair, resigned to 
the clutter.
■ “I guess I'm a fairlv serene 
person." she sa;d. “I'm sort 
of at neace with mysejf .all the 
time.”
That was the case out­
wardly, but not inwardly, 
when she attended her first 
cabinet ' meeting, the onlv 
v-oman in the 23-man execu­
tive council of Premier Wil- 
Is ••m Davi' He had anno’->t“d 
h?r minister - without portfolio 
onlv a few da vs before.
WAS ‘A DREAM'
“I wasn’t able to sleep" all 
? the - night before t h i n king 
abn”t ?ti" she recalled.
“So that when I walked in 
that morning, you know there 
was that overwhelming feel­
ing of awe. and then I had the 
funniest sfeelingi>> I thought, 
• ‘Oh, ;this isn’t me, and I’m 
going to wake uu.’
“It. was just _ kind of a 
dream.” ,
Margaret Birch’s auiet 
charm and poise is a contrast 
to the more outspoken, color­
ful Margaret Scrivener; twho 
represents Toronto St. David, 
the only other woman in Mr. 
Davis’s 78-member legislature 
caucus.’.
Already,'- Mrs.; Birch . has 
been appointed to two impor­
tant cabinet committees deal­
ing with social development 
and legislation.
“My own feeling $s a minis­
ter । without portfolio is that I 
have a responsibility with all 
the ministries of the govern­
ment. I feel this very deeply.”
Her preference for a full 
cabinet post, if one ever 
comes, would be a ministry 
“that had to do directly with 
people," such as health or 
' community or social services.
Wife of Guy Birch, a To-
ronto Star editor, she was an 
active fund-raiser and volun­
teer health worker in subur­
ban Scarborough when she 
won »her. legislature seat: in 
last' fall’s provincial election, 
beating > popular Liberal Tim 
Reid.
The Birches have two chil­
dren, Jane, 18, and Randy, 20, 
both adopted.
She was Scarborough’s Citi- . 
‘ zen of the Year In 1968.
Her involvement in the 
cc—-v,vr,:*-. -vditics
began shortly after her two 
c ’ x • rc ". e old enough to
go to school.
“One day, I looked across 
at the Scarborough General 
Hospital from my window, 
and I thought there must be 
■ F«»n''t’’'ng over there I can 
do. So I went across the street 
an offered my services as a 
volunteer.”
She began by pushing a cart 
one day a week down hospital 
p 11 i n rr p’garettes, 
candy and magazines to pa- 
tir.n -.
At the time, the, hospital 
was badly in need of more 
beds; so she joined in the 
fund-raising campaign. Soon, 
she was n a m e d to the 
women’s - auxiliary executive 
and by 1962 had earned a 
large enough Mlowing to run 
for aiderman in the municipal 
elections. .
She campaigned for more 
hospital beds but lost, finish­
ing third.
The election led to her ap­
pointment to the steering 
committee to build a new hos­
pital, which eventually suc­
ceeded.
She was born In Leaming­
ton, in the fruit belt of south­
western Ontario, where she 
met and married Guy^ who at 
the time was covering the dis­
trict for the Windsor Star. 
They moved to Toronto in 
. 1941.
She recalls when; at the age 
of 11, her father, a building 
contractor now deceased, be­
came seriously ill.
It was just at the time of 
the Depression and “we lost 
everything.”
The family had to go on
welfare and Mrs. Birch 
members "the stigma" of
going . through that kind of 
poverty. x
Self-educated with only' a 
high school diploma, she at­
tributes much of her success 
to her husband.
“I guess being marriedAo a 
newspaper man, being so con­
scious of the big issues, was 
tremendously important. G.uy 
and I are great ones to'talk 
about things, and he’s always 
encouraged me, and sup­
ported me, in any outside in­
terest I ever wanted."
They also share a love for 
Canaaiana and their home is 
a virtual storage house of an­
tiques—among them .20 iron 
kettles and 36 chairs that “lit­
er hlly hang from the rafters."
Early in her career, she 
joined a friend in establishing 
a business called Old China 
Patterns. They acted as bro­
kers for people who wanted to 
replace or coUect old china. 
The business proved profita­
ble, but Mrs. Birch no longer 
is associated with it.
She is constantly atked if 
her’ appointment was token­
ism for women.
“This whole thing goes back 
to Mr. Davis’s statement that 
he would appoint a' woman,” 
she said. “So obviously he had 
to make good, but I would 
hope and, knowing Premier 
Davis, I believe he did fee 
that I had something to con­
tribute.
“Regardless, he would have 
waited his time until he felt 
he had a woman that he could 
put in a cabinet.”
continuing was discussed at 
length. It was felt by the maj­
ority of - members that, as the 
community has expanded from 
'a’rmingto mostly urban in the 
last few years, that a commun­
ity club was preferable to a WI 
group to cater to the- require­
ments of the district.
-The Lakeview Heights Wo­
men’s Institute was instih-ted 
n 1955 with Mrs. J. E. Thorn- 
bur as its first president. In 
those days Lakeview Heights 
was a newly formed community 
consisting of VLA property 
owners. WI members met in 
the fire hall or in the various 
homes, but in 1958 the hall was 
built by ’.volunteer labor from 
the district.
The first part of the structure 
has quite a colorful history. It 
was shipped from England as 
a pre-fab by a Mr. Childers to
be used as his home, sometime
to discuss the pros and cons of 
converting the. hall from WI to 
community and forming a new 
group to cater to the social 
needs of a.growing district.
At the meeting, Mrs. Gordon' 
Montgomery, president of the 
Lakeview Heights Women’s In­
stitute, pointed out that the 
group is financially secure; as 
was corroborated by the treas­
urer, Mrs. Albin Valair, wi th 
facts and figures. Mrs. Mont­
gomery also mentioned that 
the hall is used regularly free 
of' charge- by • six different 
groups and two paid dance les­
son classes. It was. felt , that 
those whose children attend 
some of these classes' should 
take an active part' in main­
taining and operating the hall.
The meeting was well at­
tended and a tentative commit­
tee was formed to carry on.
u avu o u» iwuiv with the provision that the WI
following the First .World War.
This was set up in the Bear 
Creek area. Later it was used 
by the Catholic Church as a 
church and .school. In 1958 it 
was purchased from S. M. Simp­
son for $1 and reconstructed on 
the present site. The front; sec­
tion which consists of a kitchen, 
entrance and washrooms, was 
added in 1967-68 as a centen­
nial project. This has sufficed 
until the present time, but now, 
with the increasing population, 
more room is needed.
stay on until March of next 
year to help and instruct this 
new group in the management 
of the hall. After that date the 
Lakeview Heights Women’s In­
stitute will cease to be.
Nov. 6 is the date set for the 
annual meeting of this WI and 
this will begin at 6:30 with a 
pot luck supper for the mem­
bers and the new committee.
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
Kelowna Bowling & Billiards
265 Lawrence (Next to Fire Hall)
i#
AT PRICES YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR DETERGENT ~
OOIa A ft G.B. by McGavin’s 
DIrLFrU 20 oz. loaves ........
A® 1
BOILING FOWL [J-?,
Bums Cut-Up Tray Pak ...........  lb. W
PORK CHOPETTES MM 







Living Room • Dining Room 
I • Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT











“Self Serve and Save" • 






459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2743
POOL TABLES FOR SALE
New 4’ x 8’ Windsor Table
By Brunswick.
Regular 1275.00 now 899.00
ORDER NOW AND SAVE 376.00
INCLUDED IN SALE PRICE
• 1 set snooker balls • 12 blocks of chalk
O 2” “Hi Score” 60 in. Cues © 1 ball rack 
TABLE CLOTHS AND POOL EQUIPMENT
Phone 762-3105 
We repair and install tables
of LAKEVIEW
MARKET












lgnga4Fa«gai /M |(Canadian Cheese or 
CHEESE SLICtSonion)?1 ChCCSC a"d 
Black Diamond       8 oz. pkg. T1 B U
FREE BACON
1 lb. vac pak of Sliced Bacon 
FREE WITH EVERY. $10.00 ORDER 
Sat. and Sun., Oct. 28 and 29th only
QUICK OATS





ORANGES 8 lbs 1.00
GRAPEFRUIT 8 for 1.00
FAIRLANE 
BEAUTY SALON 
nnuounct's th<* return of 
Enlol Heed and the addition 
of Els>ie Itous:,el to its staff. 
Be;t Barken is now avmliible 
'on Monday - Thursday and 
Friday only.
The lost of our staff: Shirley 
Yiinwnlui, I.In,i Blci'Uin, 
Vhi.iii Srhnealer and Finn 
Ycant. Make jour Chiislinas 




I'iTC/vr Beef Expertly Cut and Wrapped 
nt Fantastic Prices.





★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
EC C Armstrong Medium 
V>I1lC3E Bulk....................... lb. O/CLAEEWW MAMETlh Ira H b Ihi w H WW fl VI lr» ■> ■
South Pandosy at KLO Road OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M Phone: 762-2913
laiittOIllii
W ®S'1 Ms-- ■-a1® K
11,1 11 i
Here s what we will do. -rls
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Decisive, constructive action on issues that matter to you,
Jobs
A Progressive Conservative government under 
Robert Stanfield’s leadership will make the creation 
of jobs its first priority. It will immediately reduce 
personal Income taxes to stimulate consumer
Prices
A P.O. government will have the courage to Impose
temporary price and wage controls, if necessary, 
to halt spiralling Inflation. • 1
It will ensure that old age security and income 
supplement benefits are adjusted regularly to re­
flect adequately any increases in the cost of living.
A P.C. government will discipline its own spend-
Taxes
A RC. government will stop the personal Income 
tax increase of 3% scheduled by the Trudeau 
government for January 1st and will. Introduce 
immediate reductions to put more money into the 
hands of Canadian consumers. It will also change 
our system of taxation to end the extra (and 
hidden) tax burden that inflation has imposed 
upon Canadian taxpayers. For the long run, it will 
undertake a systematic review of all our taxation 
policies. The government’s new tax legislation, 
some of which was forced through Parliament in a 
matter of hours, disheartens many businessmen,
demand, to create jobs. It will eliminate the 11% 
sales tax on building materials to encourage con­
struction and create jobs. It will introduce a Cana­
dian investment credit incentive, to encourage Ing to ensure that federal expenditures are not 
Canadian citizens to invest in small Canadian bu- contributing to the inflationary trend, 
slnesses—to create more jobs. It will encourage It will increase the authority of the Auditor Gen- 
more processing of Canadian raw materials here eral, so that his department can. be fully effective
at home, because that means jobs. And a P.C. gov- in bringing to light wasteful and Inefficient govern- 
ernment will expand the retraining opportunities ment spending, which contributes to inflation, 
available through the Department of Manpower, And it will make funds,available to assist:in setting
and make that agency much more aggressive In up residential land banks that Will help to keep and many others, must be changed, 
searching out job vacancies for those seeking em- soaring land costs from adding to inflationary pres- 
ployment. sures. < ;
and does little to relieve the disproportionate tax 
burden now borne by Canada’s poor. These things,
Inserted by the Progressive Conservative Party of Canada, Ottawa
PG I
A Progressive Conservative government I I HJH will do better. I
*
♦
On Monday, October 30th, vote for your P.O. Candidate
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PEACHLAND (Speciap — 
Chamber ci commerce requests 
for support in its community 
endeavors, a pay raise for 
municipal e.-.vs and municipal 
bylaws, were all matters dealt 
w><b at the regular meeting of 
Peachland municipal council.
anytime the department decided 
it needs the road allowance to 
widen Highway 97. .
Council was informed that the
erty will now be used for the 
parking of municipal equipment. 
Aid. Lawrence was asked to put
MUSEUM NOTES
Chamber representative Steve 
2ux attended council with a re­
quest for council’s support in 
such coirununity projects as the 
current petition to the Okana­
gan Telephone Company to have 
toe Peachland exenange hook­
er up with Kelowna and district 
foil iree. Council will back this 
! petition waich now has 400 sig;
■natures, .
A co^y of a telegram sent by 
' the chamber to the minister of 
highways in Victoria protesting 
the end of paving on Princeton 
Avenue (uie Brenda Mine road) 
was read.
Jt was pointed out tl ?each- 
MEhl had oeen assurer —at this 
HBL taken over as a secondary 
■Mnway. by the government in 
jud3, would be paved this year. 
Council felt the community had 
been more,than patient, and 
agreed to support this protest 
u animously,
Mr. Zuk also informed council 
that the chamber since April 
have been trying to have the 
old Baptist church ouilding 
designated as a historical site, 
but have had no success. They 
now intend to step. out of the 
picture, but recommended the 
lease on the building be given 
to the Peachland Baptist 
Church congregation, who have
chamber will sponsor an open 
house taxpayers’ information 
fnft-ting on Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Community Hall, and 
though council members will not 
sit as a panel, they can attend
s' crew working on cleanup of 
the property.
Bylaw 517, a bylaw prohibit­
ing cleated steel track vehicles 
on municipal roads, was recon­
sidered and finally passed.
as taxpayers. . 1 ' --------
Other matters brought to; It was decided to set the date 
council’s attention by the cnam- annuai municipal stew- 
ber member were recommen-
Mists And Myths Obscure 
Silversmithing Trade Tale
dations for Christmas decora­
tions, and the recommendation 
the municipality post a list, of 
businesses in the commumty 
and the'“Valley which have paid 
a municipal business licence. 
He was assured this will be 
done in November and - , May 
each'year in future.
A delegation of municipal out­
side workers asked for a 60 
cent an hour raise in pay. It 
was decided to make no deci­
sion' at the time. Aid. W. L. 
Lawrence was appointed to re­
search the request and report 
the increase cost to the munici­
pality’ at the next meeting.
expressed willingness to main­
tain the building. Aid. Des 
Loan, in charge of the Peach­
land Volunteer " Fire i Brigade, 
■poke up with a request from 
the brigade that they be given 
the building to use as an in­
struction hall and meeting hall. 
Council agreed to hold this 
lease : from the department ■ of 
highways and put it at the dis­
posal of the brigade. Aid, James 
MacKay objected stating he felt 
no municipal funds should be 
expended on this hall. He said 
the lease could be terminated
The application for rezoning 
of lots on the Whinton sub­
division adjacent to Princeton 
Avenue which was returned to 
the applicant for further infor­
mation was again on the 
agenda. Keith MacGreger told 
the meeting,. owners are plan­
ning for a retail outlet and of­
fice space on this property. He 
assured council there are no 
plans for a gas station. Council 
will now submit the application 
to the regional planner for re­
view and comment.
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Witt at­
tended council with plans of a 
subdivision; These were studied 
and approved and the municipal 
clerk as signing officer author­
ized to sign subject to bylaw 
504.
It was reported the munici­
pality has purchased lots 18 
and 19 fronting on First Street 
for a sum of $6,750. This prop-
ardship meeting for Dec. 1, a 
Friday this year. Starting at 8 
p.m. in the Community ! Hall, 
invited this year will be Joe 
Sheeley, municipal assessor and 
the building inspector.
Information on the Local In­
centive Program is now avail­
able for council’s study. Mayor 
Thwaite suggested each aider­
man should study all informa­
tion and' suggest local projects, 
including immediate renova­
tions of the public breakwater 
and renovation to the exterior 
of the Community Hall. The 
municipal clerk was instructed 
to give notice thi^ information 
is available so local organiza­
tions can plan projects or give 
council indication of what pro­
jects they would like the mun­
icipality to undertake under the 
program. All suggestions to be 
submitted to the next council 
meeting on Nov. 8.
By URSULA SURTEES
Thirty pieces of silver. Bom 
with a silver spoon in his mouth. 
Silver, the beautiful, precious 
and universal metal, used in 
countless ways by men and 
women to create items of value. 
The history of ancient silver- 
smithing is a vague story ob­
scured by the mists of time, and 
very little of the work exists 
today. The first mention of 
silversmithing as an organized
Plans were submitted by In­
land Natural Gas for distribu­
tion lines on the Peachlanc 
Heights subdivision, and appro­
val given.
A request from residents of 
Forrest Hill Drive for street 
lights' will be studied by Mayor 
Thwaite and a recommendation 
brought back to the next meet­
ing of council.
centuries silver had come into
general use; in the homes of 
royalty.
The medieval monarchs made 
a great show of wealth in their 
silver and gold ware. The most 
popular pieces were basins, 
ceremonial salts, large dishes 
and drinking vessels. . Unfortun*
The Central Okanagan branch 
of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada will 
participate in its first Remem­
brance Day parade in Kelowna 
Nov. 11..
That topic will be one of 
several matters discussed at 
he group’s next general meet-, 
ng on Wednesday and execu­
tive members are expecting a 
good turnout. Also up for dis­
cussion will be the presentation 
of two bylaws to the member­
ship for approval and nomina­
tions for the election of officers 
for the coming year.
-’The progress we make in 






By Rutland Parks Society
RUTLAND (Staff) — Efforts 
to have a Halloween dance for 
teen-agers got the cold shoulder 
Thursday night from officials of 
Rutland Park Society.
A special meeting was held 
to discuss projects which might 
be undertaken with federal gov­
ernment assistance under the 
Local Initiatives Program. But 
Mrs. Barbara Smith was allow­
ed to present her idea for a 
dance in the Centennial Hall.
; Mrs. Smith,' a newcomer to 
the community, is trying to 
promote a theatrical group for 
young people, with the object of 
presenting a play or plays. She 
Mid many teen-agers and adults 
have offered to help. At the 
regular meeting Tuesday night, 
tha park society assured her 
they would cooperate.
PRINCIPAL WOULD HELP
tennial Hall and Park, the
Lions Club Park and Edith Gay
She quoted Donald Ennis, 
prinicipal of Rutland Junior Sec­
ondary School, as being con­
cerned no Halloween activities 
were planned, and saying he 
would publicize a dance. Mrs. 
Smith hoped this would be an 
opportunity to discuss her thea­
trical idea with the youth.
. For many years the park 
society had a Halloween party 
for children. Last year about 
800 children and parents at­
tended, reported president Clar­
ence Mallach. But the society 
decided to abandon the project 
because of criticism levelled at 
it, and because of shortage of 
volunteers. The hall was offeree 
to any other group that would 
sponsor , an event, but there 
were no takers.
' The meeting produced several 
ideas about what could be done 
under the federal plan to stim­
ulate winter employment, but 
no concrete proposals were 
made.
Council decided to make a 
grant-in-aid of $48.96 to Fred 
Betke, resident of Beach Aven­
ue South who, though formerly 
a resident of Rutland, has been 
living in Peachland for the past 
year. The municipal clerk ex­
plained although Mr. Betke was 
living in the community^ his tax 
notice had been sent to Rutland. 
Mr. Betke has explained he 
never received this notice so 
was late paying his municipal
Playground.
A suggestion about providing 
a youth centre was dismissed. 
Advanced by representatives of 
Rutland Teen Town and Kel­
owna Boys’ Club, this would 
have involved getting land and 
moving a building onto it, or 
juilding one,
A heating system for the 
swimming pool was one sugges­
tion by the chairman. This has 
been brought up before in hopes 
of lengthening the amount of 
time the pool can be used.
Other suggestions were rais­
ing the fence around the pool to 
six feet (it now is four feet), 
building portable change rooms 
for the multi-purpose slab, hir­
ing people to operate conces­
sions, be.. custodians or night 
watchmen.
Ernie Kroschinsky got a good 
response to his idea of hiring a. 
person to plan the new park. 
In July ratepayers authorized 
the regional district to buy 20 
acres of land near the second­
ary school.
Last winter It cost the society 
$8,217 to buy materials, of 
which $4,000 Was borrowed. 
Treasurer Mrs. Orval Long and 
Mr. Mallach were in charge of 
the program.
From December to May, the 
federal government will pay 
$100 per week for each person 
employed in programs creating 
15 man months of work. Last 
winter the society provided 29 
man months of worn at the Cen­
guild is in the twelfth century, . 
and from there on documenta- : 
tion, although sparse, tells a 
progressive story of the trade. 
A term we are all familiar with 
is ‘Sterling’ but few of us know 
the origin of the word, which 
actually dates back to 1343. 
King John ■■■ of Magna Carta 
fame, wanted to purify silver 
for coinage, and brought in a 
band of German silversmiths 
for the job. Because they came 
from East Germany they called 
themselves Easterlings. This 
was in 1300. In 1343 the first two 
letters were dropped and Ster­
ling became the term used for 
silver of coin purity, and has 
since become universally recog­
nized as a silver standard.
Beautiful silver has a time­
less quality—it was favored 
even over gold, as gold, even 
though it has all the same quali­
ties as silver, is twice as heavy. 
Very early silver was almost 
exclusively for use in churches, 
and was often the work of 
monks. Many of the pieces were 
supremely beautiful, as one 
piece might be the single pro­
duct- of several months work. 
As time passed more and more 
raw silver was brought to Eng­
land and the demands for it in­
creased . rapidly. England pro­
duced more fine silver than any 
other country.
The story of marking silver is 
a gradual one. In 1335 it was 
decreed that each gold and
ately many fine pieces were 
sacrificed during the Wars of ' 
the Roses, when many pieces 
appearing in church inventories 
were melted down. Other pieces 
were: lost during the Reforma­
tion, either through pillage or 
by forced loans to the Tudors, 
and succeeding monarchs. Con­
sequently pieces dating back 
before 1600 are rare Indeed. 
Many strange occurrences have- 
come ■ about in the silver world 
as a direct result of reigning 
monarchs. -
The established silver content 
for coins fluctuated until some­
times the coins were melted 
down for the silver, while at 
other times the silver content of 
coins was so insignificant it
determine the success of our 
unit” a branch spokesman said.
Social, events coming up in­
clude a Halloween dance, a 
Grey Cup get-together in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall and ; an 
installation of officers and 
dance on Jan. 6.
wasn’t worthwhile. When the 
melting did occur it made ser­
ious inroads into the currency 
of the time, and to prevent this 
a law'was passed which raised 
the content of accepted hall­
marked silver to a greater sil­
ver content than the coins had 
ever been. This law didn’t work 
at all, as the silverware pro­
duced was too soft to be dur­
able, and also the silversmiths 
got around the problem by add­
ing a little pure silver to the 
melting coin metal thus bring­
ing up the standard.
Currently we have a display 
at the museum—some very lov­
ely silver, some dating from 
Georgian times, showing the use 
to which this versatile metal 
can be put.
REGULAR BUS | 
RUTLAND (Staff) — Efforts 
by Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce to have long distance 
buses call here have proved suc­
cessful. Under the new sched­
ule which begins Sunday, south­
bound buses will stop at the 
Four Corners at 8:30 a.m., 
northbund ones at 4:30 p.m.
The chamber started, efforts 
to have Greyhound buses stop 
here some months ago. The 
company began a trial service 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest^eiection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





10—lOf Bars or 20—5/ Bars. 




taxes and- as rural route taxes 
aren’t due until October, he did 
not realize he was delinquent; 
This grant .would cover the 
penalty for late payment. Aid. 
MacKay stated he was not in 
favor, as tax notices are sent 
out, advertisements are placed 
warning residents of tax dead­
lines and if the resident has not. 
given the office a new address 
it is not the municipalty’s res­
ponsibility.
silversmith - punch his wares 
with a mark of his own, the 
mark being assigned by the 
King. In 1477 a law was passed 
compelling London . smiths to 
punch a leopard’s head crown­
ed or uncrowned on every piece 
of work which came up to the 
accepted standard. In 1479 the 
use of a letter specifying the 
year of manufacture was added, 
and from this time we find a 
series of hallmarks on quality 
silver. .During the 13th and 14th
Yes You Can
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL
with our modern, all-new correspondence courses —• YOU 
CAN COMPLETE ALL LESSONS IN SPARE TIME — AT 
HOME OR ON THE JOB.
Certificate awarded. Students may take General Program 
or University Entrance. Low monthly tuition. All books 
supplied; FREE brochure and data supplied immediately. 
NATIONAL COLLEGE, 444 Robson St, Vancouver 688-4913 







RUTLAND (Staff) — The an­
nual sale of used suits began 
at 10 a.m. today at 429 High­





Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.in.-l:30 p.m.
For Help On
ELECTION DAY





Delicious — Macs — Spartans 





PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The'curling season is now un­
derway In the Peachland Curl­
ing Club, with the first session 
this week of junior curling. 
Next weekend to start the sea- 
v ^UK>n for all ages there will be 
jflB»plxed spiel Saturday and Sun- 
This Is a free spiel so nny- 
WW? wanting to get into practice 
Is Invited to take part, just 
leave your name at the rink.
Also on the agenda the Peach­
land Ladles Curling Club is 
hosting a open house at the 
Curling Rink at 7:30 p.m. Free 
curling and coffee. Instructions 
for new curlers. All are invited 
to attend and join In the fun.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din­




w 279 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3575
SEE MORE
SEE IT BETTER on vour 
CABLE TV SYSTEM
AI Black Knight
If T Tekvision Co. Ltd.
kV J' 249 Brrnaril hi er rd Ave. Phone 762-4W
Okanagan Mission 
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Inserted by Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative Association
Quick Oats
5 ff BBx o5c
For a Warm, Hearty Breakfast
These Prices Effective Mon. & Tues., Oct. 30 & 31
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SUPER-VALU
B.C.’s Very Own Food Markets.
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NANAIMO HERE SUNDAY
Bucks Have Trouble Finding Net
Vernon 4 Kelowna 1
Kelowna Buckaroos outshot 
the Vernon Essos 42-24 in B.C. 
Junior A hockey action Friday 
in Kelowna, but were behind 
where it counts the most — on 
the scoreboard.
The majority of the game 
was played in the Essos* end of 
the ice but the Bucs were either 
stopped by superb netminding 
by Mike Smithson or were just 
unable to finish off their plays. 
Bucks’ goalie * Doug Morgan, 
who was making his first start
of the season, played steady in 
the. Kelowna net and had no 
chance on the Vernon scores.
Greg Howe led the way for 
the Essos with' a pair of goals 
with Bob Marsh and- Dallas 
Chapel - scoring singles. Phil 
Blake scored the lone tally for 
the Bucks.
The first period saw exciting 
action with both clubs making 
end to end rushes and having a 
number of scoring opportunities. 
But the puck snipers couldn’t 
break the sharp goaltending of
■ A familiar sight to Kelowna 
Buckaroo attackers Friday 
was Vernon Esso netminder 
Mike Smithson, who repeat­
edly stopped everything the
Bucks threw at him as the
Vernon dub posted a. 4-1 win. 
Smithson, shown above smoth­
ering the puck from Bucks’ 
Phil Blake (14) and Ken
Louendorf (2), had an out­
standing night as he turned 
aside 42 shots that the Bucks 
fired at him. More than 1500
fans were gathered in Kel­
owna Memorial Arena to 
watch the Bucks suffer their 
sixth loss of the season.
WFC WEEKEND
I Skrien Remains Hopeful
Kelowna Reps 
Trim Vernon
^.By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
*'are experiencing one of their 
'£*orst seasons since becoming a 
.-.threat in the Western. Football 
-^Conference but their coach isn’t 
®8bout to throw in the towel. 
j.: '“We’ve done a lot of soul 
'searching over what has hap- 
Jpened,” Dave Skrien said Fri- 
day as he prepared his team 
-for a . home inter-locking en­
counter Sunday • with Montreal 
■Alouettes, one of three games 
-In the West on the weekend.
3 “There’s no one great answer 
for what’s happened. It’s been 
<a little bit here and a little bit
fthere. 
: “What bothers me is
that there are players who (been blown right out of the 
sometimes have a tendency to park in either of those games, 
play just good enough to win. I’d really be worried. ... I 
Subconsciously, they don’t give wouldn’t feel the. way I do 
that little extra in every about our Grey Cup chances.” 
game." In two other weekend games,
Riders are 7-7 so far this sea- Winnipeg Blue Bombers and 
son but have won only one of Edmonton Eskimos meet in the 
their last six games. They have!feature attraction in Winnipeg 
secured, the third and final Sunday, and Calgary Stampe- 
playoff spot in the Western!ders tangle with British Colum- 
Football Conference but Skrien I bia Lions in the nothing game 
says they have to get .back that I jn Calgary today.
“got-to-win” attitude. ' WILL DECIDE FIRST
“It hasn’t been a situation The Winnipeg-Edmonton 
where we’ve completely fallen clash will decide first place in 
apart,” said Skrien. , the WFC while B.C. and Cal-
"Our last two losses to Ed- gary are struggling to keep out 
monton and Winnipeg were just of the basement.
by a few points. ... . if we’d Montreal has never won in
EEC WEEKEND
Argos Face 'Riders, Ti-Cafs 
Enroute To Playoff Spot
Taylor Field but a win is essen­
tial to keeping their playoff 
hopes alive. The Ais have one 
more victory than last-place 
Toronto. Argonauts in the East­
ern Conference but Toronto has 
a game in hand and has won 
two of their three . games 
against Montreal.
I Speaking of the Winnipeg-Ed- 
I monton game Sunday. Skrieh
Kelowna Pup Reps fought 
back twice and finally kept the 
lead to post a 7-5 win over Ver­
non Pup Reps in exciting hock­
ey- action played in’ Kelowna 
Friday.
The Kelowna squad was led 
by .Robbie Sebastian and Ricky 
Bigler with a pair of goals each 
while singles went to Lee Beal, 
Randy Endo and Bobby But­
cher. Vernon scorers were 
Kevin Pourier and, Rod Kash- 
uba with two apiece, while 
Kevin Romanic got the fifth 
Vernon marker.
Kelowna: took an early 2-0 
lead in the first period, but 
Vernon fought back and held a 
3-2 lead after the first period. 
Kelowna came roaring back in 
the second period to take a 5-4 
lead and outscored the Vernon 
club 2-1 in th final frame, to take 
the win.
Sebastian and George Curran, 
who picked up three assists, 
turned in fine performances for 
Kelowna, while Brad Armitage 
played solid in the nets1 for Kel­
owna during the second half of 
the game.
FESTIVITIES THREATENED
BY DARING DAYLIGHT CAPER
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club today announced that the 
Great Pumpkin' symbol of Halloween the world over, was 
today abducted from his Knox Mountain home. The terrible 
crime was observed by several stunned witnesses, who des­
cribed the.criminal as a "Dastardly, Mean, Cruel, Heartless 
Deceiver.” A note left at the scene of the crime promised “the ■ 
world’s- largest pumpkin pie” if the ransom remained un­
paid. The. demand is for 300 tons of Halloween candy.
Spokesmen for the OASC’s upcoming Spook Rallye, which 
kicks off tonight at Bredin and Springfield roads in Kelowna, 
assured us that the rallye would provide over 100 rallye 
teams dedicated to the pursuit of -the villain. “He’ll be in the 
• bag by Sunday morning” was the promise.
The rallye, largest of. its type in Canada, now offers over 
$700 in prizes and awards; and even offers an award for last 
place. Newcomers to the sport of rallying are urged to enter. ■ 
Roads are paved and in good condition, and speeds will be 
safe and legal. The event will not be a “speed-time-distance" 
type, so there’s no need for sophisticated; expensive rallye 
equipment. Entrants should, however, bring a clipboard, 
yardstick, protractor, divider-compass, penoils, scratchpad 
and a reliable watch.
Over 60 teams have pre-entered the all-night event, and 
the entry limit is set at 125 vehicles. The route will cover 
over 300 miles, and will enter the United States for a time. 
The finish is designed.for spectator appeal, and will be held 
at Billy Foster Speedway near Kelowna. Those wishing to 
enter should be at Bredin and Springfield by 7:30 p.m. to­
night. The first car begins pursuit of the Great Pumpkin­
napperat 9 p.m. sharp. Entry fee is $5.
Morgan and Smithson and the 
period ended scoreless. Morgan : 
was particularly impressive in : 
the early going, of the first . 
frame as the Bucks were called 
for three penalties within the 
first four minutes of play.
In the second period the 
Bucks outshot Vernon 14-8 but 
the Essos were able to capita­
lize on Buckaroos muscues and 
scored a pair of power play 
goals. At the, 11:04 mark of the 
maddle frame, with the Bucks’ 
Bruce Gerlach off for tripping, 
Chapell broke in alone on Mor­
gan and put a wrist , shot into 
Ute left comer. ;The Vernon 
squad made it 2-0 two minutes 
later with Marsh taking a pass 
from Danny Knutz to rap it 
home at the 13:38 mark. The 
Bucks’ Tom Ono was in the 
penalty box at the time.
In the third period it looked 
like the Bucks had finally found 
the range as Blake tipped in a 
point shot by Ken Louendorf 
at the :26 mark and.the Kel­
owna squad was back in the 
game. But, that was all the 
scoring the Bucks could muster 
as they fired 15 shots at Smith- 
son but couldn’t put the puck 
in the net.
In other BCJHL action Friday 
Dan Ashman connected for 
four goals to lead the Penticton 
Broncos to a 9-4 win over the 
Nanaimo Clippers in Penticton. 
Ed Demsey added a pair of 
goals for the Broncos while 
singles came from Emery Tay­
lor, Grant Mulvey and Bob 
Nicholson. Clippers' marksmen 
were Ron Poole, Hal Able, Gor­
die Dumont and Brad Richard­
son. In Vancouver, the Kam­
loops Rockets scored three 
times in the second period to 
defeat the hometown Villas 3-2. 
After a scoreless first period, 
two goals from COris Mac- 
Master and one from Don Ashby 
sent the Kamloops squad 




Sunday, Kelowna Buckaroos host the Nanaimo Clippers 
at 7:30 p.m. in Kelowna Memorial Arena.
AUTO SPORT
Saturday the Okanagan Auto Sport Club’s first annual 
Spook Rallye, commences from Bredin and Springfield road. 
Last minute entries at 7:30 p.m. with the first car off at 
9 p.m. At 9 a.m; Sunday at Billy Foster Speedway the 
rallye concludes with a wild finish and spectators are 
urged to attend.
Meahwhile, Howetook advan­
tage of Buckaroo mistakes to 
pot his two goals. At the 5:34 
mark Howe was left uncovered 
in front of the Kelowna net and 
he converted a pass from Bob 
Burgoyne to make it 3-1.
Three minutes later Howe 
used his speed to get around 
the Bucks’ defence and lifted 
a hard wrist shot through Mor­
gan’s leg to give -the Essos a 
three goal bulge.
A total of 19 penalities were 
given out, ten to Vernon. They 
included fighting majors to 
Kelowna's Ken Weninger and 
Vernon’s Ken Price. Ten-min­
ute misconducts were picket 
up by Bruce Gerlach, for argu­
ing with the referee, and to 
Vernon’s Burgoyne for cutting 
Louendorf after the whistle hat 
blown.
Buckaroos* next game will be 
Sunday at 7:30 in Kelowna Me­
morial Arena when the Nanai­
mo Clippers, a new team in the 
league, are in town.
Summary:
First Period: No scoring. Pen/ 
alties —Chapman (K) :56; M<^.l 
Kinnon (K) 1:34; McKinnon (Kt 
3:57; Price (V) 8:36; Gerlacl 
(K) 15:03; Sanche (V) 17:47; 
Marsh (V) 18:37.
Second Period: 1. Vernon 
Chapell (Sanche) 11:04; 2. Ven 
non, Marsh (Kuntz) 13:38. Pen­
alties — Murdoch (V) 6:03; 
Howe (V) 7:50; Gerlach (K) 
9:43; Onno (K) 12:31; Davies 
(V) 13:53; Gerlach (K) minor, 
major 15:50; Weninger (K) 
major Price (V) major 18:05.
Third Period: 3. Kelowna, 
Blake (Loendorf, Neilson) :26; 
4. Vernon, Howe (Burgoyne, 
Bergeron) 5:34; 5. Vernon, 
Howe (Burgoyne, Chapell) 8:47. 
Penalties — Smithson (V): 45; 






on Casono Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard; Rds.
Phone: 763-6707
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
’/TORONTO (CP) — Never 
mind what Montreal Alouettes 
do in Regina Sunday, Leo Cah­
ill plans to win his Eastern 
Football Conference playoff 
berth here today and in Ham­
pton next weekend.
Head coach Cahill and his To­
ronto Argonauts face Ottawa 
Bough Riders here today and 
the Tiger-Cats in Hamilton the 
following weekend and victories 
fat both matches would assure 
Argos of third place in the EFC 
r.e g a r d 1 e s s of what the 
Alouettes do in their final game 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders Sunday.
/''This is the only situation I 
want to be in," says Cahill. 
“We have to win bur last two 
tames and those will be 
against Ottawa and Hamilton, 
the leading contenders to repre­
sent the East in the Grey Cup.
; "If we don't win those 
games, then we're not good 
plough to be in the playoffs."
■Good enough or not, the 
Argos could get in the back 
door with only one win in their 
last two games, provided the 
Ais lose Sunday.
- .Going into weekend action, 
the Ais occupied third spot In 
the East with four wins and 
nine losses for eight points
. said the Riders' have an advah- 
while Argos were 3-9 for six tage over those teams as play- 
points. All Argos need is to tie offs draw nearer.
Sin A "W® h8Ve <lUlte * blt <>*
MnnSSi 0^n'tf h”th°ut having to worry about 
the°sea<s°ner ^on^rea^ ^unn® I that *win-or-else’ feeling. You 
CAHILL CONFIDENT J"ow’ hnaar.d
But, Cahill insists, the Argos a tlung
will win their last two. game, after game.
“I think when we win our Saskatchewan will start with 
next two games we will be in veteran Ron Lancaster at quar- 
the playoffs because we have terback but it will likely be a 
proved our worth over the sea- brief appearance as Skrien will 
son despite everything that has I want to rest Lancaster as much 
happened to us. as possible to give his ailing
"And when we get into the ribs time to heal.
playoffs, with pressure on us ®llbba Wcyhe will spell off 
, ’ ... I off Lancaster and when Wychefrom all sides, the other clubs Loes g0, in, defensive back Roy 
will have a difficult time keep- Robinson leaves the game as
ing us out of the Grey Cup.” designated Import and Cana- 
And never mind Argos’ nine dian Jim Walter will take his
losses against one victory ear- Place. . - ■ ■ .
Her in the season before qtiar- Saturday’s Calgary-BiC. 
terback Joe Theismann came Bame at 8 p.m. MDT will be 
back to win two more. , shown on CBC’s western net-
"The three teams that should th*be in the playoffs should be the I
best In the East," says Cahill, I ®arneT§,vJ^^ay P-m- CST (3 
"not at tile beginning of the I55*).______ „ ■
La Prevoyante 
Favored To Win
LAUREL, Md. (CP) — J. 
Louis - Levesque’s La Pre­
voyante was rated the early 2- 
to-5 favorite to win today’s run­
ning of the $122,490 Selima 
Stakes for two-year-old fillies.
The undefeated filly from 
Montreal will carry 122 pounds 
and spot three pounds to .each 
of four, rivals in the 1 1-16-mile 
event. La Prevoyante is looking 
for her 11th victory.
Her opponents are Petty 
Thievery and Naive, which will 
run as an entry, and Famous 
Tale and Winking Aye.
John LeBlanc will be the 
jockey aboard the Yonnle 
Starr-trained Canadian filly 
while Ron Turcotte rides Petty 
Thievery.
Turcotte also has a ride 
aboard Secretariat, the favorite 
in the Laurel Futurity which 
follows immediately after the 
Selima Stakes oh today’s pro­
gram,
• Excavating © Bulldozing © Road Construction 
© Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing © Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads” c 
FREE ESTIMATES .
FOOTBALL
Sunday at city park oval at 1:30 the Immaculata Dons. 
" host the North Kamloops Saints in OMFL semi-final action.),’
Cleveland Learns 
The Hard Way
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleveland Cavaliers learned 
first-hand Friday night that you 
can’t win at basketball if you 
don’t put the ball in the net. 
■ The Cavaliers were limited to 
just four field goals and 10 
points in the second period of 
their game against Boston and 
the unbeaten Celtics’ won 123- 
97."' '
The victory was the ninth 
straight for the Celtics and kept 
them 1% games ahead of New 
York in the National Basketball 
Association’s Atlantic Division. 
The Knicks, who have lost only 
one game this season, hung on 
for a 92-88 victory over Balti­
more Bullets.
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior? ’ 
These are some of the 
Reasons:—
L BOWLING
| *Thursday Ladies, Oct. 26— 
I High single, Vida Le Vasster 
I 289; High triple, Jenny Culos 
I 702; Team high single, Neigh- 
I hours 1049; Team high triple, 
I Loiters 2798; High average, 
I Dbrcen Moen 203; Team stand- 
| Ings, Loiters 22, Neighbours 20, I Sports 18.
I Thursday Mixed, Oct. 26— 
| High single, women, Gay Toole 
I 301, men, Jack Lcier 312; High 
| triple, women, Gay Toole 758, 
4 ijien, Ken Blacke 742; Team 
£ high single. Defenders 1141; 
| Team high triple, Defenders 
I 3115; High average, women, Ev 
I (fctarncau 212, men, Don 
I Schmidt 238; "300" club, Jack 
I Leter 312, Gay Toole 301; Team 
■ landings, Pole Cats 28, Skook- 
| ums, 20, People’s, Food Market 
| I#, Pinheads 18, Finances 18, 
| l)bt Shots 18; Bowler of the 
| week, women, Gay Toole, men, 
I Ken Lcier.
season, not in the middle of the 
season, but at the end of the I 
regular schedule. I
“We were in the Grey Cup 
last year and some people think 
that should automatically put 
US In the playoffs. Well, cir­
cumstances dictate standings 
and we've been struggling since 
game one. I
"If Joe Theismann means as 
much to this club as I think he 
does, his return ,to full health 
makes us a different team. I 
normally don't like to show my 
feelings, yet I can’t help feeling 
strongly positive and optimis­
tic."
¥>ur old hot water heater 
can tell you it isn’t heating 
-the hard way...
SHARE ACCOUNT
Annual dividend. *Plus Life Insurance at no extra cost,
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually
DEMAND DEPOSIT

































can tell you now.
If you decide to get a new one from us, 
you can lease it for as little as $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in the lense. 
Or you enn buy it, and wo’ll finance it 




R.G. PARFITT 862 CLEMENT AVENUE, KELOWNA. B.C. 763-3515
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
Minimum deposit $100...............
USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safely Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders —Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans 
Records Kept for Agreements & Mortgages
Loans — Mortgages,
... .... ... ................1............................. "......
CHEQUING ACCOUNTS 
FREE PERSONALIZED CHEQUES
Service charge lOo a cheque. 
No other charges. Monthly 
statements provided,
•Subject to generous ago and health rcquln..ncnli»
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS ST. 
KELOWNA 
762-4315
Mora Convenient Hours to Serve You RUTLAND
Tues. - Timm. 9 n.m. - 5;30 p.m.
Friday — fl a.in. • 8:30 p.m.
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Injuries Hit Clubs Hard , 
In Early Part Of Season
Palmer Takes Sahara lead
Knudson Drops One Stroke
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
For the second time in as many 
weeks, slump-ridden ■ Arnold
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The National Hockey League 
season is just three weeks old 
today but already some clubs 
are being bard hit by injuries.
Toronto Maple Leafs, chronic 
sufferers the last few seasons, 
appear , to be leading the sick 
parade again and they have 
' few healthy, experienced play­
ers to send against Boston 
Bruins tonight at Toronto or the 
Flyers at Philadelphia Sunday 
night.
In other games tonight, Pitts­
burgh Penguins, who lost 6-3 to 
California Golden Seals in Fri­
day's only game, move on to 
Los Angeles to meet the Kings 
while Buffalo Sabres, visit Mon­
treal Canadiens, Chicago Black 
Hawks take on the Islanders at 
New York, St. Louis Blues play
. WHA ACTION
host to Detroit Red Wings, AV 
lanta Flames visit Vancouver 
Canucks and Philadelphia faces 
the North Stars in. Minnesota.
Other Sunday action has the 
Islanders at Boston, Minnesota 
at Buffalo, Montreal at Detroit 
and Chicago against the 
Rangers in New York.
CALLS FOR HELP
Leafs general manager Jim 
Gregory sent an emergency 
call to Tulsa of the Central 
Hockey League Friday and 
came up with goalie Gord 
McRae and defenceman Joe 
Lundrigan-
McRae will likely back up 
fellow-rookie Ron Low. in the 
Leafs goal while veteran Jac­
ques Plante nurses a broken 
finger, suffered in Wednesday’s 
game against Minnesota.
Lundrigan may see some ac­
tion in place of Brian Glennie 
who is out with a bruised shoul­
der—also suffered against Min­
nesota.
And' rookie Errol Thompson 
is likely to see more ice time, in 
place of left-winger Denis Du- 
pere who suffered a shoulder 
separation in Friday’s practice 
session.
Also on the Toronto casualty 
list are defenceman Bob Baun, 
out with a neck injury, and 
centre Norm Ullman; still; re­
covering from a knee problem.
The only plus factor for the 
Leafs tonight is the Bruins’ un-
9 Buchanan Finally Recognized
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Back in the early 1960’s, Ron 
Buchanan and Bobby Orr com­
bined to make Oshawa Gener­
als a threat in the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
series.
Orr quickly became the Na­
tional ' Hockey League’s top­
ranked defenceman but Bu­
chanan had to wait eight years 
before getting his chance for 
recognition with the World 
Hockey Association.
Buchanan, a lanky centre for 
Cleveland, scored two goals 
and assisted on two others Fri­
day night to lead the Crusaders 
in a 6-0 victory over Alberta 
Oilers while Gerry Cheevers 
provided the shutout goaltend­
ing.
In other games Friday, Phila­
delphia Blazers scored their 
first victory of the season with 
a 54 decision over Los Angeles 
Sharks while Winnipeg Jets 
downed Chicago Cougars 4-2.
Buchanan, a 27-year-old Mon­
treal native, now leads the
Skip Krake and Gary Jarrett 
and then fired his first goal 
past goalie Ken Brown as the 
Crusaders romped to a 4-0 lead 
at the end of the second period.
Defenceman Ray Clearwater 
and Ted Hodgson got the other 
Cleveland goals while Cheevers 
recorded his second shutout: of 
the season before a crowd of 
4,793.
Cleveland’s victory gave 
them a four-point lead atop the 
East Division while the Oilers’ 
loss meant they failed to keep 
pace with Winnipeg atop the 
West.
Norm Beaudin’s second con­
secutive two-goal performance 
led the Jets before a hometown 
crowd of 4,135.
Goals by Beaudin, Milt 
Black) and Garth Rizzuto gave 
Winnipeg a 3-0 lead in the sec­
ond period but the Cougars 
came back on scores by Jan 
Popiel and Reg Fleming.
steady record with defenceman 
Bobby Orr on, the sidelines 
while his knee mends.
At Oakland Friday night, the 
Seals won only their second 
game in nine starts, led by 
Walt McKechnie’s two goals 
and one assist and the goal? 
tending of Gilles Meloche.
The Seals never fell behind 
although the- Penguins tied the 
game 3-3 late in the second pe­
riod after goals by Eddie 
Shack, Ron Schock and Lowell 
MacDonald.
Joey Johnston, Hilliard 
Graves, Pete Laframboise and 
Gary Croteau beat Penguins’ 
rookie netminder Denis Herron 
for the other Seals goals to give 
the crowd of 3,298 the first Cali­
fornia home victory of thesea-
Palmer held the lead after two 
rounds of a major golf tourna­
ment.
"This time,” the 43-year-old 
master said: "I just hope I can 
keep it going for two more 
days.”
The comment was a refer­
ence to last week’s Kaiser In­
ternational when he led .by two 
strokes after 36 holes, then lost 
with two poor rounds on the 
weekend.
Toronto’s George Knudson, 
who won the Kaiser event and 
had a share of the first-round 
lead here, dropped one stroke 
back Friday. •
It was the fourth time this 
season’Palmer had been in po­
sition' to win and had failed, 
and it extended his victory 
drought to some 15 months.
But Friday, he put together a 
solid, two-under-par 69 for a 
two-round total . of 134—eight 
under par.
TIED WITH ROOKIES
He was tied with rookies 
John Mahaffey and Lanny Wad­
kins, each seeking his first 
title. Mahaffey, 24, had a 66 
that included eight birdies, and 
the 22-year-old Wadkins had a 
69.
Knudson shot a 70 to go with 
his opening-round 65 to put him
son.
McKechnie passed to Joey 
Johnston to set up the game’s 
first goal and scored two goals 
himself less than two minutes 
apart in the third period to en­
sure California’s first home vic­







off the pace along 
Nicklaus and Art
fired a 69 and Wall
at 68. At 136, just two strokes 
off, were Bobby. Mitchell, with 
a 66, and Dick Lotz, 69.
Lee Trevino, the defending 
title-holder, took a 72 and was 
well back at 142.
Crusaders with five goals and 
nine assists in nine games and 
shows promise of becoming a 
scoring star such as he was 
with Oshawa.
In his last two seasons with 
the Generals, from 1963 to 1965, 
Buchanan had 202 points,, in­
cluding 102 goals.
He graduated to Boston 
Bruins of the NHL a year be­
fore Orr but never caught on 
with the Bruins dr with Phila­
delphia Flyers who drafted him 
in 1968. He has been toiling in 
the minor leagues where his 
best performance was last sea­
son when he scored 38 goals 
and 42 assists for Denver of the 
Western Hockey League.
After a scoreless first period 
at Cleveland Friday, Buchanan 




































































Ottawa at Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at New York 
Alberta at New England
Games Sunday 
Alberta at New York 













































































































Buffalo at Montreal 
Boston at Toronto 
Chicago, at Islanders 
Detroit at St. Louis . 
Atlanta at Vancouver 
Philadelphia at Minnesota . 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
Games Sunday 
Toronto at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Rangers 
Islanders at Boston • 
Minnesota at Buffalo
GEORGE KNUDSON 
... still near top
Staubach May Be Ready
For Cowboys' Big Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For five weeks, Roger Stau­
bach has sat impatiently on the 
sidelines, watching his Dallas 
Cowboys tumble from the lofty 
perch of Super Bowl champion 
to the position of: just another 
National Football League team.
With Staubach calling the sig­
nals 'last year, the Cowboys 
won their final seven regular- 
season" games. Then, en route 
to the Super Bowl, they beat 
Minnesota Vikings and San 
Francisco ’49ers. ; : -
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
stayed inside the 144 cut-off 
mark with a 72 for 143 while 
Gary Bowerman of Toronto, 
who opened with an 82 Thurs­
day, withdrew before finishing 
Friday. ,
Palmer, who hasn’t had a bo­
gey in two days, missed three 
greens in Friday’s play, but 
saved par on all of them, once 
with a 12-foot putt and the 
other two by chipping close, .
He birdied the second hole 
after punching a nine iron to 
within four feet and hit the 
flagstick on the 11th hole with a 
seven iron second shot, then 
tapped in a short putt.
HOCKEY
American.
Tidewater 7 Cleveland 4 .
Rochester 4 Nova Scotia 3
Springfield 8 New Haven 2 
Central
Omaha 5 F°rt Worth 3 
Western
, Salt Lake 3 San Diego 1 
Seattle 5 Denver 3 
International
Port Huron 3 Columbus 1
Flint 5 Des MoinSs 2 
Eastern
Syracuse 5 Sun Coast 0 
Johnstown 3 Clinton 1 .
Long Island 2 New Jersey 2 
Charlotte 5 Greensboro 2 ;
Ontario Senior
Orillia 7 . Owen Sound 2
Barrie 10 Brantford 0
Galt 9 Belleville 6
Oakville 6 Kingston 4 
New Brunswick Junior




Quebec 6 Montreal 3
Sherbrooke 6 Sorel 2
Trois-Rivieres 3 Laval 3
Central Junior
Brockville 10 Nepean 2
Smiths Falls 6 Pembroke 5
Philadelphia at New Orleans 
and Chicago at St. Louis.
Since beating the Cowboys 23- 
14 in 1960, Dallas', inaugural
spearheads the Dallas, attack. 
He’s fourth best in conference
rushing with 451 yards, and the 
No. 5 receiver with 21 catches
In this year’s pre-season 
play, though, a shoulder sepa­
ration knocked out Staubach for 
what many observers felt 
would be most of the season, if 
not all of it. But while Craig 
Norton took over as the Cow- 
joys’ No. 1 signal-caller and di­
rected them to a 4-2 record, Ro­
ger mended, quickly.
And during the past week, 
following the 24-20 loss to Wash­
ington Redskins' that knocked 
the Cowboys out of first place
season, the Lions have had - 
nothing but trouble with the 
Texans, most recently in 1970 
when Detroit was shut out 5-0 
in a divisional playoff. '
Landry, the Lions* quarter­
back, that is, has had his prob­
lems this ' season. He’s com­
pleted barely 44 per cent of his 
passes with six of them -going 
for touchdowns and nine others 
winding up as interceptions.
One of the major factors in 
Detroit’s building a 4-2 record 
has been the running of Steve 
Owens, Altie Taylor and Mel 
Farr. A rib injury will keep 
Owens out of Monday night’s 
. game but Farr, who took over 
for him last week in a '34-20 
, thumping of San Diego, had one 
. of his best days with 96 yards 
I and a pair of touchdowns.
for 163 yards. Norm Snead ha#j 
for the most, part, been mpst 
instrumental in taking a hftp- . 
hazard bunch of Giants «pd 
creating a winner. *
SCORES
Ontario Junior A
Toronto 3 London 2
Hamilton 4 Sudbury 4
Sault Ste. Marie 4 Ottawa 2
Peterborough 3 Kitchener 1
Southern Ontario Junior
Niagara Falls 4 Chatham 1
Western Canada
Flin Flon 7 New Westminster 
2
Swift Current 7 Regina 2
Vancouver 4 Victoria 2
Western International
Trail 5 Nelson 3
Kimberley 4 Spokane 3
in the National Conference East 
and. into a second-place tie with 
New York Giants, Dallas acti­
vated Staubach.
Coach Tom Landry insists 
Morton is still his No. 1 quar­
terback, but there’s a good 
chance that Staubach will be 
shouting out the cadence before 
Monday night’s game against 
Detroit Lions ends.
GAME CRUCIAL
The game is a crucial one for 
both teams. The Cowboys must 
win to keep pace with either 
the Redskins or Giants, who 
play each other in New York 
Sunday. And the Lions, with a 
Landry of their own, a quarter-
BALANCED OFFENCE
The Cowboys have built their 
4-2 record on a balanced of­
fence, currently the best in the 
NFC. Morton, like Greg Lan­
dry, has had his problems'. Al­
though he’s clicked on about 54 
per cent of his passes, in­
cluding six for touchdowns, 11 
of them have ended- up in 




The Xerox 1860. : 
Copy Printer I
• Takes Originals up to 3(|" 
wide on bond Vellum >?r 
Mylar. ,
o Produces Copy to-size or 
reduced to various size's.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other ■ services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2517
back named Greg, are 
rently tied with Green 
Packers atop the NFC’s 
bled Central Division. 
Packers play host to 
nesota.







Los Angeles at Oakland, Kan­
sas City at San Diego, Miami, 
at Baltimore, San Francisco at 
Atlanta, New England opposing 
the Jets in New York, Cleve­
land at Denver, Pittsburgh at 
Buffalo, Houston at Cincinnati,
for everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind!
FREE 10 IX a.ea
“Offer Expires October 31st” 
SAFETY SERVICE SPECIAL! 
COME IN NOW!
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd
“Your Total Transportation Centre”




Wood and Aluminum Windows 
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
Phone 762-2016
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale. .
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
i TAKE TIME W TAKE CARE
CONSIDER - Your responsibility to vote for the right man a nd the right party for you, your community and your country.
CONSIDER THE MAN - BRUCE HOWARD is dedicated. As your member of parliament for the past four years, he has 
given you better representation than this area has ever seen.
CONSIDER THE PARTY - Your LIBERAL government has asserted CANADA'S place in the world; strengthened our
national unity; improved our quality of life and our economic well-being.
CONSIDER THE LEADERS - RT. HONORABLE PIERRE E. TRUDEAU offers you the DYNAMIC LEADERSHIP QUALITIES




DECIDE - when you make your choice, make sure your decision is based on CAREFUL CONSIDERATION of all the above
factors. EVERY SINGLE VOTE IS IMPORTANT. You have an important decision to make.
You have chosen the Best Man, the Best Party and the Best Leader when you decide on Bruce Howard, Liberal
Re-elect
BRUCE HOWARD, Libera
FOR INFORMATION OR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS, TELEPHONE 763-7225





. Golden Text: I Peter 2:16. • Everyone is Welcome
? «tea?
scriptors — Romans 13:1-7. 
Peter 2:11-17.
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Christians must do good to 
silence Christ’s enemies. — 
I Peter 2:15-17.
Motivated by conscience 
and fear of punishment, Chris­
tians* must obey and support 
their governments. — Ro­
mans 13:5-7.
Christians should, follow 
Christ’s example of proper 
respect for and submission to 
legal authority. — I Peter 
2:11-14.
: As a God of order, God has 
ordained governments for His 
people’s protection and well­
being..— Romans 13:1-4.
Plan To Ordain Women 
As Priests Under Study
Vbm LONDON (Reuter) — Con- 
troversy is breaking out in the 
f Church of England over propos- 
als to ordain women as priests.
The General Synod of the 
■frfe^ church is to study an official 
report next month urging it to 
consider ordaining women.
While trying to give a bal- 
vanced view of both sides of the
case, the report attacks tradi­
tional church attitudes and age- 
old interpretations of the Bible; 
which have weighed against 
bringing women into the priest­
hood.
The author of the report, 
Christian Howard, a leading 
churchwoman, admits to being 
in favor of the reform.
Leading clergymen assisted 
Miss - Howard in the production 
of the report, which criticizes 
barriers erected against women 
invading what has hitherto 
been men’s territory.
’‘Viewed objectively, the bar­
riers appear anomalous and ab­
surd,” it says. “The tragedy of
School Shop For Children 
With Learning Disabilities
discrimination is. that 







CHESTER, N.S. (CP) — 
The newly-formed S o u t h 
Shore Community Services 
Association is b u i I d i n g a 
school workshop for children 
with learning disabilities.
The building, to be con­
structed on an* eight-acre 
farm three miles from here, 
is expected to be ready to ac­
commodate 40 to 50 pupils ;by 
the end of October.
The municipal school board, 
the Nova.Scotia education de­
partment and the education 
faculty of Acadia University 
114^ % In Wolfville, N.S., are taking 
Ip part in the project.
; A mobile diagnostic demon- 




be set up in the school where 
persons in the community, es­
pecially in the school system, 
will be evaluated; and given 
programs to help them to­
wards b e 11 er intellectual 
achievement.
Dr. David Baker, executive
B , secretary of the South Shore 
; Community Services Associa- 
tion, says the centre will help 
^.4 not only those classified- as 
,-4^,-mentally retarded or those 
! with learning disabilities.
i ikv”, "A great many persons, 
who are by every available 
f-frflWr test known to be of normal 
j} category, may be able to do 
• to--.... even greater work if their 
j. sight problems and hearing 
disabilities are fixed upl"
The diagnostic unit will be 
under the direction of Dr. 
Thomas Tillemans, professor 
of special education at Acadia . 
University, i n co-operation 
with Dr. Donald MacDonald, 
head of Acadia’s education de­
partment.
Medical coverage will be 
given by the staff of the Izaak 
Walton Killam Hospital for 
Children in Halifax.
Those working in the school 
workshop hope to find a better 
means of preparing disadvan­
taged young people for a 
fuller life while providing 
them with some academic ed­
ucation.
Dr. Baker said emphasis 
will be placed on family living 
and vocational training com­
mensurate with the-children’s 
ability. The aim will be to de­
velop their potential and help 
them relate to ordinary living 
in a rural community. - 
; The building provides 14,000 
square feet of space and is 
being built at a cost of
St. Paul; in his epistles, says 
that women should keep silent 
in churches:
‘‘If there is anything that 
they desire to know, let them 
ask their husbands at home.- 
For it is shameful for a woman
to speak in church.” 
The report noted that ‘‘Jesus’








suggests that the 
for not accepting
women as priests may be more 







experienced as the 
to priesthood?” it
“The symbolism which ac­
companies womanhood is often 
gentle and humble, but it is* 
also demonic,” the report says, 
referring to witches always 
being identified as female.
“Are there hidden parts of us
$270,000. Equipment will cost 
an a d d i t i o n a.l $65,000 to 
$70,000.
Changing levels and the use_ 
of < s m a 11 e r spaces within 
larger ones in the building are 
designed to provide a situa­
tion for relaxation and com­
munication in which students 
can be reached and drawn 
out.
[ Priest At Point Of Collapse 
t As He Nears End Of Ordeal
t ' JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) 
: i| ■ — A white Anglican priest in 
r-South Africa, who has forced 
Lhimself to live on only $6,25 a 
if -month for the last six months is 
) *\on the point of collapse as he 
■" iiears the end of his ordeal.
t - Rev. David Russell of St. Mi- 
I chad's Mission in King Wil- 
i Ham’s . Town, Eastern Cape 
province, chose the sum of 
। $6:25 or five rands because that 
i is the pension paid to Africans 
( in South Africa’s Dimbaza re- 
i settlement camp, a grim area 
! near the town for thousands of 
persons displaced by apartheid
"I’m just about dead," he 
said this week m he prepared 
^tb end his six-month campaign
doday. , 
During his ordeal, he has
K'-Sjvrlttcn each month to the min- 
v- fster of Bantu administration
fr a nd development. , Michiel 
f Botha, who has ultimate re- 
f sponsiblity for camps such as 
it Dimbaza.
S PRAYED FOR FOOD
J In bls last letter he wrote: 
! “Trying to live on five rand a 
* month has been long and 
I dreary. It has put me under a 
f strain which I don't believe I 
I Could carry for much longer. I
with which we 
coftie to terms, 






If Sweden’s established Lu­
theran Church provides any ex­
ample, no major changes in the 
attitude of the Anglican Church 
to women will take place with­
out a long pplitical wrangle. 
Women were only ordained in 
Sweden in 1960 after a fight 
lasting nearly 40 years. - i
The climax of the political in­
fighting came in September, 
1957, when the Swedish church 
assembly, the Kyrkomoetet, re­
jected the ordination of women.
Government intervention fol­
lowed, and a freshly' elected 
Kyrkomoetet reversed its pred­
ecessor's decision the next 
year. Even so, Swedish bishops 
only became prepared to ordain 
women two years later, in I960, 
A n i n e v. i t a b 1 e breakaway
deepfeel a . great tiredness 
within me. I just do not know
how Africans manage,"
His efforts to live on five 
rands must have seemed easy 
compared with his life during 
June, when he and a dozen 
other whites tried to live on 
monthly rations worth just 2.85 
rand ($3.10)—the same rations 
given to destitute people In 
Dimbaza.
During that period, he admit­
ted that even his prayers 
turned to the theme of food.
For the people of Dimbaza, 
there are either rations or pen­
sions—not both. And if. a man 
can get a job he is lucky to 
earn $25 a month in an area of 
endemic' unemployment.
"The fact that they have 
been forced by white man’s 
laws and circumstances to be­
come refugees In their own 
land hardly makes your Dim­
baza rations an act of gener­
osity," Russell told Botha,
One of several such camps, 
Dimbaza was the subject of a 
book Thci Discarded • Peonle, 
written by Rev. Cosmas • Des­
mond, a British-born Roman 
Catholic priest who was placed 
under bouse arrest shortly after 
Its publication.
i United Appeal Campaigns 
?:Across Canada Doing Well
By TOM DOUGLAS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Despite competition from fed­
eral politicians who have an ap­
peal campaign of their own go­
ing, United Appeal drives In 
major centres across the conn- 
; try are doing well.
A Cross Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows that 
most cities are past the half- 
Iway mark in their collections 
and most campaign directors 
arc optimistic targets will be 
reached,
Hugh Creighton, executive di­
rector of the Victoria appeal, 
kins tsp.cal of many officials 
uhen lie said his target of $275,- 
Ooo vs ill be icaolied.
. "From the point of view of 
the economy, things look pretty 
promising," hr said. “It was a
A spokesman tar the United
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH














(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
■ Sunday .■■■*■ 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Speaker: A. J. MORNING 
Christian Endeavor 7:15 p.m. 
Exiting Film: 
“THE BIG BLAST"
Wednesday. 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All"
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
3131 Lakeshore Rd. 
Minister:
Rev. John M. Davidson
9:30 a.m.— 
12-14 year olds
11:00 a.m. — Worship 










Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service
7:00 p.m.—Special Program 
by the Band, 
Director: Mr. A. Singbell






Jehovah’s Witnesses have long 
been known for their public 
ministry activity. Next' month 
they’ll be assembling in Vernon 
for the purpose of gaining en­
couragement and instruction in 
carrying out their ministry more ~ 
effectively.
’ A K e lo w n a congregation 
spokesman said the Witnesses 
have made a change in their 
usual three-day format for these 
semi-annual gatherings. The 
weekend mini-conferences will 
be only two days in length from 
now on—no longer included is 
a Friday evening program.
“It was always quite a prob­
lem in times past for some to 
finish work on a Friday and try 
to be at their convention by a 
little after supper," said the 
spokesman. “And especially 
was this noticeable where some 
had to drive over a hundred 
miles to attend. In this case, 
families from Kelowna to Gold­
en will be represented in Ver­
non November 25 and 26.'
“Rather than spread it out 
over parts of three days, we 
have concentrated our program 
into a full two days so none of 
the material will be omitted," 
he concluded.
An expected crowd of about 
1,200 at the Vernon Recreation 
Centre will hear discourses and 
see demonstrations highlighting 
the theme: “Serving Jehovah' 
Whole-souled.”
The featured speaker will be 
Ernest Funk, now supervising 
Witness activity in all of British 
Columbia, but previously trav­
elling for two years in the Okan­
agan.
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH ■ 41 ■; i 
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam. Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service' 1:00 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m. 





(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m, 
;• and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 
ALL ARE INVITED .
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
9:45 \a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
67th Anniversary Services 






1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:45 a.m?—Sunday School




















11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380 




1310 Bertram SU 
3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-9297
SUNDAY




7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Prayer 
— Welcome — ■




A. R. Kalamen 
Minister of Rei. Ed.
BUI Hale:
9:45 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
11:00 a.m. — WORSHIP SERVICE
Message: THE ULTIMATE TRIP 
7:00 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC RALLY 
Message: THE MAIN;EVENT
YOU WILL ENJOY OUR CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
Monday, 6:45 p.m.
Crusaders ■ 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. 
Fasting and Prayer







church, opposing women's prdi- 
n a t i o n , was immediately 
formed. .
. In Swedish law only an over­
all majority among bishops, 
clergy and laity Is needed for a 
change to be accepted in the 
church,'
I n E n g 1 a n d , however, 
changes require a separate ma­
jority in each governing body 
of the Anglican Church: in the 
house of bishops, the house of 
clergy, and the house of laity.
Legislation, therefore, may 
prove eyen more difficult in 
England.
In Vernon
Peace Lutheran Church in 
Vernon will be the place of the 
reformation rally on Oct. 29.
The main festival service will 
begin at 3:30 p.m. with the Rev. 
Oscar Sommereld, editor of 
“The Shepherd,” official publi­
cation of the Evangelical Luth­
eran Church of Canada. An­
thems will be rendered by a 
mass choir and soloist.
A second service will be held 
at 7 p.m. with a theme addres­
sing itself to youth in particu­
lar, .but relating also to adults. 
Both youth and adults are in­
vited to the two services;
A general invitation is ex­
tended not only to Lutherans, 






In The Adventist Church 
Corner of 
Richter and Lawson.
William Vande Kieft, Pastor 
3-2612.






RUTLAND (Staff) - Good 
Samaritans are needed here to 
visit elderly and disabled peo­
ple. Volunteer Visiting Services 
of Kelowna has extended its 
services to Rutland.
The organization arranges' for 
people to visit one person every 
week. No meetings are held, but 
reports should be sent monthly 
to the organization secretary. 





Sabbath Services (Saturday)* 
Sabbatn School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship .......r. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone ,765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




Pastor: N. Trynchuk 
Phone 765-8506
11:00 a.m.
REV. W. HEYWOOD 
7:00 p,m.
REV. W. HEYWOOD
Services will be conducted in 
the OLD 7th Day Adventist 




AND ALL ANGELS’ 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
Corner of Rich ier and 
Sutherland
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 




9:45 a.m. ‘ 
Sunday School
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Rev. J. M; Schroeder, Pastor 








You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.■
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday Service 
11:00 ban.















2 - 4 p.m.
Appeal of Metropolitan Toronto 
gave the federal election as one 
reason tar extending Its can­
vass tar slightly more than $14 
million to Nov. 15,
“It began on Sept, 25 and was 
originally scheduled to wind up 
Nov. 3, but various other ap­
peals tar public attention nnd 
money have slowed things 
down a little," he said. “Aside 
from the federal election, there 
was a telethon here a little 
while ago that drained off more 
than a million bucks for 
crippled children,"
Despite the slower returns, 
the Toronto group fa expecting 
to hit its target, even though it 
represents a 14 per cent In-
crease from the 





t InereaxrfoiKl year touriM-whe and I
think birine,* h up over tlieiwc’n- had m out* I’-vi-nr hi*.- 
last couple nt vearx." I lory,” he aald. “Normally we
Hr wd the federal election i would set our goal below what 
campaign has cut into thing# aiH"* organ.rations needed to 
bit. occupj.ng the attention of be mine rcalMic ;n wliat «i>
lu.- < i-i’initrrt* u Im
ibly at:ra<t- were capald** of rollerting.
”fh < sear, bnu-irr
OTTAWA (CP) - Canadian 
Catholic bishops plan to re­
organize, handing more author­
ity for local problems to re­
gional conferences of bishops.
Bishop W. E, Power of Anti- 
gonlsh, N.S., president of the 
Canadian Catholic Conference, 
said last week that a committee 
of bishops has been asked to 
prepare details of the new 
church organization.
The committee, headed by 
Archbishop Joseph A ur ele 
Plourde of Ottawa, probably will 
present Its report next April 
to the next meeting of the 
Canadian bishops. Archbishop 
Plourde is a former president 
pf the Catholic conference.
Bishop Power told a news 
conference that there is some 
confusion about what the Cana­
dian Catholic Conference really 
Is and what it should be doing.
He said the bishops, meeting 
this \veck In Ottawa, confirmed 
that the organization is a con­
ference of Catholic bishops who 
represent their local churches, 
MORE REGIONAL STRESS
But, the bishops also decided 
'that regional conferences of 
bishops should take over nidre 
responsibility for local matters, 
such as experimental work with 
different groups of iwople.
Bishop Power said in an In­
terview later that the national 
Conference has become Involved 
with matters that could be 
handled locally. ।
The national cr • 'errnce would 
be responsible for issues affect­
ing everyone in Canada, such 
ns English and French trnnsla-l 
! tionx of the church service. i
There will be nn 
Okanngan 
Youth for Christ
Roller Skating Party 
in the 
Penticton Roller Rink 
Saturday, October 28 
Cars meet at the 
City Park Oval 





Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
' at,
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
Nursery facilities 
provided..
. ■ ...........................      wr ,atd i Already, there arc confrtrn-
v .ic, w.*r tie I r.'.rd Ap ’t<*> bell with it and decided l<> goiirs <d bishop, in Ontario, Qur-j 
peal canvassers. | all the wav” 'bfC and the Atlantic provinces. |
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd; 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 703-7647
The Lutheran Hour 
8:30 p.m. CKOV
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11100 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stable








SUNDAY 3:00 P.M 






















9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 






Prayer and Fellowship 




Bernard A Vineland flt.
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stoesz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45
Morning Worship :___  1.0:50
Theme: "AT PEACE WITH 
YOURS TRULY
A
Evening Service 7:15 
Guest Speakers: 
Don and Delores
Collins of Child 
Evangelism Fellowship 
Friendly Welcome to Alli




Pandoay and Sutherland 




Youth nnd Family Service 
H :W) a-in — Regular Service 
7:fUi p.m.- -Evening Worship 
Nurxery Facilitlei Available
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
■ General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Rev. Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School Hour:
There's a class for YOU!
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship Hour.
“WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE?"
7:00 p.m.—The Hour OX-Inspiration.
Special YOUTH program: STARTING SOMEPLACE 
Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.Youth Meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer Service.
Friday, 7:(IO p.m.—GMG and Christian Service Brigade. 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU!







1480 Sutherland Ave, 
Corps Officers: 






p.m.—Prayer and BiJjIe Study 
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
SlilllnRlIcct Rd. off Gulsnchan 
Jtov, George Duguid 
(')itircli Phone 7(12-5389 
Pastor Speaking at 
Both Services
9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
“There's a Class for You."
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
“THE CROSS AND YOU"
7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel 
Agalha Martins of Child
Evangellam Fellowship of India
Wed., 7:30 p-m... Ilible Study and Player







(AP) — A road mine exploded 
Mondav, killing five persons 
~ ami u-nunding 10 others who 
we:« riding in a tractor and 
t-aller on the highway between 
Carala and Rio Ponfi northwest 
c this Mozambique city. Au- 
uioritics said the mine had 
bem planted by guerrilla terr 
rorists who have been fighting 
. Portuguese rule for about a 
decade. _______________
BIND WELL’S SOURCE
TEL AVIV (Reuter) — Re­
searchers have discovered the 
source of water to a well in 
Nazareth which Christian tradi­
tion holds was the place where 
the Virem Manr learned she 
would give birth to Jesus, the 
Israeli radio reported Tuesday. 
When Mary' went to the well for 
water, the' Archangel Gabriel 
told her ahe was to become the 













































































































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
b LONGFELLOW
Ono W® almply stands for another. In this sample A fsl 
RMnfar the three I/a, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
abb. EMh day tiie code letters are different
cbyptoquotes
PFBFft YSFQ BVF VAWLP QSAO
S8KFU8FQ KFHFPUF LPY YLKFQ BS 
E8KUJB? LP JPT AKR.-F YI J P, 
VANNFCO DVLOJP
' YestarifofU Cryptoquote: HAPPINESS ISN’T SOMETHING > 
YOU EXPERIENCE; IT’S SOMETHING YOU REMEMBER.-, 
QSCAB LEVANT




2'LL MOYBCNl > 
THB TbNABBRA Z 












defender applies the principle. 
West leads a diamond to dum­
my’s ace and declarer promptly 
finesses the queen of spades.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH RELOWN ADAILY COURIER, SAT., OCT. 23,1M2 PAGB23




OJ10 83 ♦ K 9 6 5 4 2
West takes the king and now 
must find the right play to de­
feat the contract ,
It should be evident to West, 
seeing dummy’s clubs and his 
own, that there is no hope for 
the defence unless East has the 
ace of hearts. West has no way 
of knowing whether or not East 
has the ace, but unless he as­
signs that card to partner he 
might just'as well concede the
Food Labeling 
Is Good Thing
By George C. Thosteson. MJ>,
SOUTH









Opening lead—jack of dla-
monds.
Declarer’s chief concern is to 
make the contract. He pays 
scant attention to overtricks 
worth, say, 30 points a trick, if 
doing so would jeopardize the
FMAU.Ym, M 
END OF THS JO 
' LINE (HI THE 
BEAST. ENTERED 
THE WATER —. 
hr HEBEI.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
SUNDAY, OCT. 29 Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Deo. Wt
Aries (March 21-April 19): Openi yourself to Inspiration, to 
visible and available. Sq<rial ac­
tivities tend to expand/includeYou’re a strong influence for putting things together. Bring 
friepds and loved ones along as 
you explore hobby or sport in­
terests.
Taurus (April 20>May. 20)Dear Dr. Thosteson: Yout Either the children misunder- Make\fa ple^nt day at home’, 
characterize vegetable gums stood, or the teachers are con- ,..........
contract
So West proceeds on the basis 
that East has the ace. He real­
izes that if East lacks the ace a 
heart lead may cost him a trick, 
but he also realizes that giving 
away a trick cannot possibly 
cost him the contract.
Having decided to switch to a 
I heart, West must decide which 
one to lead. His only right play 
is the jack, and if he makes 
thatplay South must go down.
If the jack is covered by the 
> queen, East wins and returns a 
heart, trapping declarer’s ten. 
; And if dummy plays low on the 
; jack, so does East. Either way, 
; South must fail.
contract
In the same way—consider­
ing . the vast discrepancy be­
tween the value of a game and 
the value of an overtrick — a 
defender’s main concern is to 
try to stop. the contract. He 
doesn’t in the least mind yield­
ing an oyertrick, if doing so 
offers him a genuine chance to 
defeat the contract. A small loss
with due thought for possible
added to, foods' as “harmless j fused, because you are correct I improvements, thrifty habits, 
substances.” They are not so to Blood is red. ■ I reflection on nuances of human •
•vwtedx. I •>» «ert«W •!- *« h eS <MW S0>: Be 
lergle to karaya gum. TUkwaa TO »”d «" «» So-Pursue
discovered io a routioe energy S£±LP™1'C‘3' U,dy
I assume that since allergists I other tunes,"tmd'plcks tootoL tads
test everybody tor this gum. bo» dioslde .nd wastes. tS? « you
they hav,e found somebody al- By that time, instead of being can, •without launching any new 
lergic to it. It made my life SftsJLSSJlzSnSS80®*’ ventures.
miserable for several years,! __ .. ... _.j 1 Leo, (July 23-Aug. 22): New
.-j— -L _ L »• .1 The idea ।of blue blood (aside I contacts promise leverage ■ oncausing sharp gas pains and from the aristocratic figment of current and future obstacles. Be 
cramps in the colon. I being a ’’blue blood’’) doubtless I whlitig to «*xplorft an unnccus-
If you get several letters like arises because on the surface of I tomed path.
this, would you mention it in a ^oolt bluish. But Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Use
people outside your familiar set, 
Capricorn (Dee. 22-Jan. 19):
Once you've done' your norma! 
share, use this quiet day for 
review of your progress; ,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)r 
Your friends may be doing 
things you haven’t tried—join; 
them for the experience Wher»l 
ever your spirit is moved. j
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 201’ 
Balance your time and energy 
between social expression and - 
personal Interests. >
MONDAY, OCT. 3b 
Aries (March 21 - April 19:)'’’ 
Beware pretending to know ady.* 
thing you don’t, as this isn’t a i 
day for such games. Let finta* \ 
dal speculation wait. ,
Taurus (April 20 - May 20: j 
______ _____ ________ .. ¥irKO .aiUr iM-iH ^'amily concerns require extra ' I 
the blood in those veins is really today’s relative quiet’for prob- ??1sim,pJe answers are 'I
. ...........- “ • lem-solving, ejrtricatlngyoursejf _aMuch of todays-j 
• from connections which yield ^ress has been there for a long fl
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is poor results. . ‘ i.
future column? The Canadian L rather dusky red> 
department qf health and wel­
fare is at last moving briskly in r. t : t i  I r lt .
the direction of specific food la- eosinophilic granuloma?—Mrs.l: Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Make
MOTHER GETS LIFE
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) — 
A 24-year-old mother of four 
who said she had attempted 
robbery to support her $45-a- 
day heroin habit, was sen­
tenced to life imprisonment 
Tuesday after pleading guilty 
in the killing of two policemen 
during a gun battle at a shop-
is much easier to bear than a ping centre. She was sentenced 
to two concurrent life terms inlarge loss.
This deal illustrates how a prison.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
hulling, but those of us who suf- L<1* the neighborhood rounds for a
fer from hidden food additives pleasant Sunday. Casual contact
need all the ammunition wa can -K's a tumor of bone contain- is enough for the moment, just 
i w to a certain type °t white' blood „ KTget.—Mrs. J.H., Ontario. ceU called an eosinophile, so Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, . 21):
named because it stains readily Decide early just what you 
Since ! live in the U.S., I hesi- with a dye called eosin. want to do and how. Then quiet- 
tate to poke my nose into the The tumor is not malignant k dQ __
affairs of the good neighbor to but it does cause local bone de- < _____
the north. Therefore it is my struction. SCHOOL MEETINGS
JSS ™ 'iroS'Sfi S'””'1«' »o tuner «,MU- .B27^nL,SlaH! ~ 
remarks can apply on either tutes a cure of Quigley Elementary Schoolside of the border. tutes a cure’ on Hollywood Road got out at
First, it seems rudimentary n_ •m.-.J noon today, Wednesday and
to me (not to say alimentary!) ^ what “Gramiesative"pHursday. This was so teachers 
XWe^ar^tiJa^I^av U-Wto does it come^m? ^ Parenta durto
Me eatin8‘ 80 1 Say’ How is it treated? Does it cause) the afternoons. , 
ye , lape i . „ any permanent incapacitation? ................ —
aware by now, a fanatic on the I. ltaatolMiclene^H.B : QgQ^Q
folks °arej but ?would6 say°toe . ®!®?t ®“®k,ln8 at a lat> report> R|JF POLICEMAN 
majority take it for granted that Kaveh t you. . W I C rylilS.Knlf4lq
there’s a reason for most addl- Gram-negative' is a technical! TITUSVILLE, Ha. (AP) 
fives, for freshness, keeping term meaning that certain bac- A six-member jury has found 
quality, moisture, texture, fla- teria and white blood cells do an animal trainer guilty of 
vor, color or whatever. And n°t retain a stain used when resisting arrest by telling his 
that, generally speaking, food examining them under the ml- pet chimpanzee to bite a po- 
processors. don’t use things they croscope,' in a technique called lice officer.
know to be harmful. "Gram’s method of staining.” Rudolph Alexander, 33, of
Gemini (May 21-June 20) t i 
Close attention at work is essen- I 
'ial. Where d eta 11 s aren’t 
clearly specified, confusion pre- 
vails. h
Cancer (June 21-July 22) f 
Crouble-shooting is in order. Get 
sacklog routines out of the way 
h preference to plunging ihto 
new expensive projects. ■ ’
Leo (July 23-Aut. 22): Dec!« 
slons on what to do take endless-1 




CELEBRATED DUTCH ARTIST, . 
’ BECAME A RAINIER OP STORMS’AT SEA 
BECAUSE HE WAS CONVINCED THAT 
SAILING INTO A TEMPEST WAS THE 
BEST CURE PQR THE COMHONCOU)
4 / Am. f-f _
n 1 fYEWEAK BEWARE, 
HERE LIES THGSTRONA-
AfS-M A VICTIM TO HIS STRENGTH fig 
rt HE LIFTED 160OP0UNDS fl
tiE L<ES5 LENSTH y;
, -H.taph OH THE GRAVEpp DAN MACDONALD 




AN ASH TREE 
ffl Shirley Heath, ‘ 
Warwickshire, England, 
SHAPED LIKE A 
WALKING MAN, 
WAS'BELIEVED FOR 
CENTURIES TO HAVE 
/ THE POWER. TO 
/NCHEASETHlPOt&lCf 
OF MEDICINE PASSED 
1HR0UGH THE OPENING 
W ITS TKUNK
I don’t think that, because It can give the doctor some Titusville, laces a maximum 
some people are allergic to cer- guidance as to what types of of one year in jail or
tain materials, they should be organism he is dealing with, but fin®- t ,
prohibited. If I took that posi- whether a germ is Gram posi- . Alexander was arrested In 
tion, then to be logical I would five or Gram negative has noth- the early morning hours of 
have to object to the use of any- ing to do with diet. ^u8', 2T .and charged with
thing that could cause allergies, - ■ —___ drunk driving, resisting ar-
including wheat, milk, green mrNT mwpnm- rest and failure to drive in a
peas, nuts, citrus fruits and "UNT vampire single lane.
crabmeat. And that’s just a SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter) Prosecution witnesses said 
small part of the list. _ Expatriate Japanese vigil- M®xand®r reused to go to
Sm’tbanadditive bSde give|here hunt a rapist who_has Pet monkey was having no
the allergic individual a label so been terrorizing women of Sao part of the police car.
he knows what he is getting. Paulo’s Japanese community; . ,"exander ,,.told 12
I Th- bite the officer and "kill
n»nr nr Thn.fMnn' raped and him,” witnesses said. Bongo
in maimed JaPanese women and took the stand Thursday and
have taught w childrenMbit J? ?he °ut®r auburba
blood is blue until it hits the air. habited by direct descendants £ons . regarding prosecutor 
1 1 Lou Cinfrogna.Most of the other children of Japanese immigrants. Police
agreed and said- they already 









4 filANNY MAGEE, IN RARE FORM, 
g v COMPLETES Iff OF 1ZG BASSES, 
j 3 FOR •TOUCHDOWNS, ' Wcorg: 3?»CHIPMUNKS 7
J 
ri
.|W»MIC TECH'S SAME WITH TIIG CHIPMUNKS. 3 
a^TME TECH FULLBACK CLOBBERS J)|6 LINE, q
l W CLEAN UP?
£ HOW MUCH 





WELL, WAT WOULD Nl l(L 
A SHOULDER ROAST J1'' 
—f BE?
f IT'3 A3 HIOUSHI REAP 
ABOUT A CHARACTER NAMED \ 
•LORENZO*.. 1 MEAN, 1 FEEL , 







'PIP HE EVER J0 




Z No, JULIE-'BUT 
f IF I KNOW HIM IT'S 
\ SAFELY DEPOSITED IN 




you may not be comfortable;" | 
Keep, trying! . <> I
Virgo TAug. 23-Sept 22): Bo I 
on the alert for incomplete in* I 
formation, mixed figures. Note* ‘1 
>ooks, checklists are preferable' pl 
:o depending on memory. i! I
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): tbm* 11 
ment obscures or misleads as 11 
much as it clarifies. Stick near I 
your regular base and on your. 1 
accustomed rounds. || I
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) » t 1 
Avoid final commitments,"stall 
for time, seek, verification of dto I 
tails. Evening brings insight. 4 j
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) t) j 
Circumstances have changed I 
since you last checked on facts 1 
and figures. By tonight you : 
have much to reconsider. ; :l
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) t u 
Today is good for wrangling, i 
ongoing negotiations, questions, ! 
but not for coming to terms or j; 
closing discussions.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)tT
T.h 1 n g s withstanding critical n
tests are unexpected. You must 
revise your Information.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)t 
Conserve your time and 
strength by letting go the past 
and its inequities. Ignore petty 
criticisms and annoyances. r
.1
u u i. v ~ i ; j However, Bongo merely said he has been nicknamed rolled over a couple of times
LETTER BRINGS 814,000 I
NEW YORK (AP) — A five- I 
page letter penned by 'George l i l 
Washington was sold for $14,0G0 ? 
to a Philadelphia buyer Thurs- h 
day night in an auction con» | 
ducted by the Charles Hamilton1 
galleries here. The letter was '•' 
written to New York Mayor I 
James Duane on Dec. 26, 1790. 11
'The Vampire” for his habit of and back-flipped into, theUltSJl 141 <4L W1UWI >13 (ILWttJID AV1I1C _ ,i, • - . » *• • • • •
shade of red. Please help me biting his.victims and sucking prosecutors lap.
dren that blood is'always some






ND MATTER WHAT I 61 
THE BOVS FDR THEIR 
BIRTH DAY,THEY ARGUS, 















KU' I FELIAS/UNCA 
n donaldwill
SETTLEirly
IMS 'LOUIE CLAIMS 
HIS IS EIGHTEEN 








OF OUR HMD. •5. jnJA-
L<^L
SM”(
WELL, NOW, LETS MOVE J||l| 






SURE WRE V/.notfuiu;RECOVERED, ] BUT I'M
EVE? -------WORKING ]
















X CAN'T WRIT 
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I Ml YOU WANT hlXUIilTY 
c’iully jn »n minHlItp iir* home,
l*hrd„ I*rl<rd hl Ako N II A.
hMi«i*n in KHKluKhon ftVAlhihln with low 
down phimrnt*. Ilraernftf (nntljo* fa.fi
Ltd. Ruildrt* In






765-6304 Roger Cottle .... 769-4510
THE DAYS MAY BE GETTING COOLER, BUT THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ARE STILL HOT!
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD.
1. BIRTHS
A BLESSED EVENT - The birth of 
your child is Interesting.new* that roar 
trends want , to know. It easy to tell 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice; and the 
rate for this service is very reason­
able, as low as $2JO. A friendly ad-writ­
er wiU assist you to wording a Birth 
Notice; port telephone 763-3228, ask for 
Clatnified.
2. DEATHS
ZELLER — The death of: Un. Mary 
Z. —^r»%ate of St. Walburg. Sask, and 
Saskatoon. Sask., .occurred tn St 
JPaal's Hospital, Saskatoon on Saturday, 
October 14, 1972. Mrs. Zeller arrived in 
Canada in < 1912 and settled in .the ; St 
Walburg' area where.she resided until 
a month prior to her passing. She is 
survived by font sons, Frank of Para- 
t s HUI. Sask., Nick of Wildwood. 






of Kamloops, B.C.; five daugh- 
Georgena, Mrs. Vest,. of - - Osh- 
Wisconsin, Mercedes, Mrs." New- 
of ■ Kelowna, - B.C., Hosemond, 
Bertrand of Edmonton, Alta.;
;: Lauretta, Mrs. Trottier of Saskatoon, 
. Sask;,- Mary, Mrs. Woodward of Nip- 
Iwan, Sask.: one sister,. Josephine, 
Mr*. Jost,1 of Oshkosh, Wisconsin. ■ She 
; was predeceased by her busband 
Nichola* on August 14, 1959 and one 
son William, January 30, 1956. Funeral 
. service’ for the late Mrs. -Mary Zeller 
was held on Wednesday, Oct. U, ‘ 1972 
■ at 11 a.m. from Church of the As- 
sumption, Boman Catholic Church, St. 
Walburg,- Sask., with • the . Bev. Ft. 
Rrince celebrant. Interment followed 
in the St; Walburg Roman Catholic 
. Cemetery.. Pallbearers were grand­
sons: Terry Trottier, Tim Trottier, 
a Leonard Trottier, Fred Zeller, Donny 
Bertrand, Jerome Canfield. Prayers 
were said, for the late Mrs. Zeller at 
8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Oct, 17, 1972 from 
St. Walburg R.C, Church. Marshall’s 
Funeral' Home, St. Walburg, was in 
charge of arrangements. 75
5. IN MEMORIAL
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
tery ee* address- 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutland Telephone 76M4M. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
FRANK LEARNING OF PAUL PON- 
ich Studio wishes to thank the residents 
of Kelowna and District for the wonder­
ful response: to their Introductory offer. 
All phone calls - wiU be ( discontinued 
ful response to his introductory , offer. 
If you have , been phoned and have not 
received the certificate, or: if you have 
not been phoned and wish to purchase 
thin special offer, please telephone 762- 
32J4 or 763-2818. You purchase your 
certificate now and use it at your con­
venience over thenext two years for 
individual. or family portraits. 80
8. COMING EVENTS
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE 
Registered Nurses* Association of 
British Columbln is sponsoring a con­
ference on "Our Changing Health.Care 
Delivery System" with Dr. Loretta 
Ford, Saturday. November 18, 10 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. at Okanagan College. The 
conference. Is open to all members of 
the Health Team. Registration fee of 
$5.00 payable to. Mrs. .Betty Warner, 
317 Poplar Point: Drive, > before Nov­
ember x Include name, address, tele-
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Now Renting 
CHEAM GARDEN
phone number and occupation. 80
THE ANNUAL KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary Used Book and Record Sale 
will be held October 20th and 21st. 
at First United Chnrch HaU. Anyone 
wishing to donate books or records 
may contact Nancy " Longman 762- 
2726; Jean' Scaife " 764-4353. Isabel 
Morton 762-2615 or Chris Leathley. 764-
Townhouses 
1283 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna 




V/2 bathrooms each unit 








TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
available immediately. Located in Rut­
land. $173 per. month. Telephone 768- 
5039. 75
DELUXE ’ ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available November 1st. $135 per month. 
Adults only. Near Shoppers Village. 
Telephone 765-8954. 75
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET- 
ed throughout > Quiet area. No pets; 
Available November 15. Telephone 765- 
9080. S, 81
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Stove and refrigerator. No children, no 
pets. Available November ,1. . Telephone 
765-9080. _ . W, S. 75
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Lakeshore home — Westside. $200 per 
month. Contact Hoover Realty at 762- 
5030. M, Th, S. 79
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit. 1V4 baths, shag carpet, patio, fenc­
ed yard, across from school. Telephone 
765-9080. W, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
available immediately. Stove supplied. 
Telephone 765-9259. tf
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
available November 15th. Telephone 765- 
6141 evenings. . 80
LARGE TWO BEDROOM . UNITS, COM- 
pletely furnished, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4221. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Fireplace and full basement. $165 
per month. Telephone 765-5523. 77
CONTINENTAL MANOR. 523 ROW- 
Cliffe Avenue. One and two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. : tf
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WESTBANK; 
Telephone Peachland 767-2252 on Satur­
day. 76
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, EXCEL- 
lent location, utiUties supplied, adults 
only. Telephone 763-6168. it
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN CAPRI 
area. $130 per month. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 763-2963. . 76
SELF CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
furnished suite. Utilities paid, no chil­
dren or pets. Telephone 765-5969. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SUPER 
Valu. $95 per month. AvaUable Novem­
ber 1st. Telephone 769-4496. tf
INCOME PROPERTY!
Live in style in this large suite overlooking 
Wood Lake. The income from the 7 rental 
units, all located on 1 acre of land, will pro- 
vide you with a real good living. Terms can 
be arranged. MLS. Art MacKenzie 94264.
r BUILDERS
Five SIDE BY SIDE lots near Rutland, 
water, power and paved roads. Asking 
$3500 each or offer on five. Change pros­
pectus to suit your needs. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WHY LIVE ANYWHERE ELSE 
Your choice of lots — what’s your bag. 
Duplex, single dwelling or apartment sites, 
only 2 blocks from beautiful Lake Okanagan 
in ■: Peachland. CaU Gordon Stuart 94295. 
MLS.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Laundromat only 1 yr. old, 9 washers, 4 
dryers, coin changer, soap dispenser. F.P. 
only $11,000. This business is showing an 
increase every month. Rent only $50.00 ner 
month for first year. Call Bum Witt 9-4326. 
MLS.
THEY DON’T COME CLEANER, 
NEATER, NICER
Than, this cozy retirement home. One Bdrm, 
downstairs, 2 up for the visiting grand­
children. Wall to wall in living room and 
master Bdr-m. New gas furnace, beautifully 
landscaped lot, in city and close to shop­
ping. A real dandy. CaU Marty Martin at 
2-2251. MLS.
APPLE. VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 34144
PARKWOOD TERRACE
FURNISHED, DOWNSTAIRS FRONT 
room suite. No children or pets. Pri­
vate' entrance. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
in Lakeview Heights. $110 per month. 
Telephone 7694248.___________________77
SUITE FOR RENT. PREFER TWO OR 
three reliables working men. Available 




— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
— Buy now and choose 
your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
— 3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, 1% baths, car­
port; patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. - range, refrig., air 






and■p.m. Everyone welcome. S. tf
762-0928
anagan Mission. Th; F, S. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
tfADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23





Wed., Nov. 1 TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT W20- 76
Thurs., Nov. 2
Sat.; Nov. 4
her 1st. Telephone 763-3665.
75



















BRIDGE LESSONS; LEARN BY PLAY- 
lag. For information telephone 762-7140. 
75
bedroom duplex for rent, on Wardlaw 
Avenue. Carport and atorage. 8155 per 
monih. Call (Irrrl KrUa. days. 763-4832 
or evening,. 7S3-4.W, l.und and War-
house, Lacombe Road, Rutland. Three 
children welcome, no pets. Occupancy 
November 1st. $165 . monthly includes 






THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city locution. Rent *180. Avail­
able December 1. Telephone 763-4717.
Tbre* bedroom*. th bath*, 
ment, IIO 00 per month. 
■Khool* and general (lore. 
7M W4 alter a p.m.
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has a vacancy. Quiet, spacious yard, 
away from traffic. Ideal for retirement. 
1310 Lawson Avenue, Telephone 763-5004. 
tf
nearly new. three bedroom ruxe suites, beautiful views.
PARTLY FURNISHED 
ronm duple* ftn Wihnn 






nun BiimmiM lit i-!,» x.
£ TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO
CONTRIBUTIONS TO * THE
children accepted. $170 per month, -1740 
High Road. Telephone 762-7974.
• W, F, S, 75
irllHftlT. lit DRfXlM Dirt.I.V >1’1.1.1 toile bulUhle for two Mudenl* thtiinx 
It I »M r*i|wnt No ptt». T<le-1 or rnopte IwpIH.Iv futnlthwl. iitilibe.
it1 I<hr.n« T.lllIJ. U|»uppll««l. Telepboo* UHIH exning*. ">
FOR RENT WILL CONSIDER LEASE P0rmat10n:
or sell. Newer two bedroom' home wlth|n. ■none 
third finished bedroom in basement Two I PuOne 763-2029 Of / u3-23Uu
FOUR nuDHOOM HOUsf:. CIDSi: Til I non Aiailtbl* ImniMlaUly, Trlrphnne
rrMtmntf l’» b.tthi.
rin^Du°^hnS?U™rl FULLY MODERN, THREE BEDROOM,
rm.tr. n.r ml'nih* A&v^l*0UfPl®X family Unit. Clean quiet. FCait- 
^m’hlr' f«t05 T^unh’n°nn«lh7M ’ N<>tf ’"“bly priced. Available November 1st, 
ember .1st, Telephone 765-7821, , tl q.e|ephOne 705.7014 afternoon* or even-
NFW ' Two RFrntnniw irnnnvT irv I FRASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY, ONE 
avaUablFtamW 0™“^ ^00“ S±d 
half baths, sundeck with view.. In West- 
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 765- J°®5721, 548-3807 (Oyama). tf| TaU^tnag^ 76?-
____________________ ____________. ...._ —.. .............-..................... .. carpet »nd
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR. | cabftvlrton. Adult* only, 560 Sutherland
Southgatn Shopping Centre. •rhooU.I Ts? 5CJ,
age ahed. Reni, »H0 per month, no peta SUTHERLAND MANOR, 
3 elephono 7M-3732.________ __________If 1 ona bedroom aulte. Laundry,
rrn R»»lly Ltd., Bernard 
Kelowna.
AVAli.AIH.E IMMI.DIAItl.V.
•uite* in new lourplex in OM: BED-1 tlJ.'i per month. Telephone 7t.'> .tjoft alter
Atenue. SIMlttOO p.m. 77
Netember I f 11|tNlsI|( n .sum: a
--------- - . I riltft comfarfable home far r quirt per
TWO BEDRwni' rriVixiu CARl’l f- 
♦ •1 Oi«i**><’«i. t»u butmtil *n.t <*r-
4387.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LlviNG~^AT~’iTS BESli 
Children, hone*, pet*, all welcome I 
Fourplex, Mien mile* from town In 
East Kelowna. Available October let
Heart Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged," . tf
THE CANADIAN . CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations tn memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
REGISTRATION ONLY FOR 1st PACK 
Brownies will take place on October 
31 at 3:38 p.m. in St; Michael’s Anglican 
Church HaU. For further information 
contact .Mrs. Howe > at 763-3194. 76
RUMMAGE SALE ON SATURDAY, NO- 
vember 4th, 1972, 2 to 5 p.m. at the Uk­
rainian Orthodox Parish HaU, 1935 Bar­
lee Road, Kelowna. - Telephone 763-2672.
73, 74, 75, 78, 79, 80
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY 
bingo in St. Joseph’s HaU. 863 Suth­
erland Avenue every Saturday at 8:00
Split level home for rent in 
Okanagan Mission, 3 bedrooms 
with fireplace, full basement 




■ 1760 ELLIS ST.
Now renting, spacious 1, 2
3 bedroom suites. Ready for.




Family Life — Children’s
Health Problems_____ 1.001
Fondue Cooking — Rutland 
Senior Secondary (Bach Rd.) 
Consumer Education—Clothing 
and Textiles — Cancelled.
1 2.00
Effect of the New Income Tax 
Law on Orchardists 1 1.50
What Every Tenant Should 
Know ___________ ____ 1 1.50
Personal Hair Styling ■ 4 5.00
Defensive Driving — Senior 
Citizens — 1 p.m. (Board 
Room, ,Okanagan Regional 
Library) 4 NO FEE
The Arctic—Lecture • Silver
Discussion — 8:00 p,m. ___ 1 Collection
Defensive Driving — 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, 1 10.1
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. AND 
ARE-HELDJN THE KELOWNA SECONDARY-SCHOOL 
UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED 








AS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
wnlngs—sales and service. General 
s and hardware. Valley Canvas 
Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 





TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
aces, ’ retaining walls, flower 






ON THAT COSTLY PAINT JOB 
your waUs washed by machine. No 
x> big. Free estimates. Phone 765-




RCE KIT $69. INCORPORATION 
75. 414-1298 West 10th, Vancouver. 




THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
on 25 year's experience, Daniel 
hy. Telephone 763-4946, 77
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
JOHN JAMES SMITH. LEGAL FATHER 
of William Smith, bom January 12. 
1962. In Kelowna, B.C., and Patsy Lee 
Smith, bom August 11, 1963, in Kelowna, 
B.C.,’ this is your official ’notification 
that on .Tuesday, November 21, 1072, 
al 10:00 a.m. In the Provincial Court 
ot British Columbln (Family Division), 
holden at 3645 Alexander Avenue, Sal- 
' mon Arm, British Columbia, we are 
making application for the permanent 
committal of your two above-named 
children to the Superintendent of Child 
. Welfare as children in need of protec­
tion^____________ . _________ ■ 75
RENO BCAA 8UN/FUN TOURI BUSES 
leave Penticton November 11. 25 and 
December 2. Package $80, BCAA Travel 
Agency, ,339 Martin Street, Penticton.
NEW SPACIOUS THREE bedroom! ROTH TOWERS lilLW LUltEiU DCjUllUUlU I • ■
duplex, carpeted, full basement. Close Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
to schools on. Highland Drive South.I9 cnmnlptplv' firp rpsi<;tAnt mn- 
ChUdreri welcome; no pets. Rent $185. a completely lire resistant, con- 
Teiephone 762-7779. ■ « Crete and steel apartment. De-
17. ROOMS, FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
by day. week or month, everything sup­
plied. Four miles from downtown Kel­
owna on Highway 97 South. Telephone
KELOWNA —' 762-3713 RUTLAND —765-5155
75
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LIN- 
ens and dishes provided. Southgate 
area, near stores and Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-8868. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent in town. Gentleman preferred.
Telephone 762-3712. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, LOW RENT BY 
the month for employed gentlemen, lin­
ens supplied. Telephone 765-8438. 76
ROOMS AVAILABLE (DOWNTOWN), 
with or without kitchens. Weekly/winter 
rates. Sorry, no children or pets. ’Apply
Inn Towner Motel. 762-2333. tf
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH and. DOCK — located 
; ust over the bridge toward 
Casa Loma this 3 yr. old 
home has 3 bedrooms; 2 fire­
places, large sundeck, sunken 
living room, 2 full bathrooms, 
electric , water heat, in-law 
suite, carport and garage. A 
truly beautiful home on the 
lake. See it now! Call Clare
LI G H T HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnished, half block to ' down­
town Kelowna. Ladies only. Call even-
Angus at 762-4807 
MLS.
ings, 765-5276. 79
duplex with carport, in Rutland, avail- ————TT7—7—'—- -------- -----------
able Nov. 1. Water, garbage; drapes REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
included. $160. Near , bus, store, school, bedroom garden; apartments in West- 
Telephone 765-5873. tf bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re-
-------------- ’ ■ I frigerator.and stove, carpeting through- 
NEWLY DECORATED, TWO BED-1 out, close to schools and shopping. No 
room duplex. Three blocks to Post pets. Telephone 768-5875. . tf
Office. Electric range, gas heat. Im- ----------- ———;
mediate possession. . No pets. Apply at I ONE BEDROOM SUITE,' $140 PER 
1017 Fuller Avenue. . - tf month, all utilities included. Close to
__ I Shops Capri.. No children, no pets.IMMEDIATE.POSSESSION, TWO BED-1 Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
per P®1^’ Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue 
Half blockjrom North^Glenmore School. or telephone 762-5134. tf
Call Ken Mitchell 762-3713;- or evenings, - -....——-----------—----------  —
762-0663. ■■ tf AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM DU-1 ®“itn
plex. fuU basement on Highland DriveSouth. Close to schools. Abstainers, no ’ Ga»f
pets. $180 per month, available Nnvem- age available. Telephone, 769-4489. tf
FOR SALE—TWO HOMES, NEW wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
three bedroom, full basement homes, I television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
$500 down and $180 per month, cheaper I included. No small children, no pets, 
than rent. L. Kraft Construction, Peach-1 Telephone 764-4966. ' tf
land, 767-2483. 77 ----- :---------------------------------------- —---------
—------------ - ------------------------------— ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES,
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, NEW! stove and refrigerator, carpeted. Inter- 
four bedroom house, 330 Merrifield com and cable TV. Located in Rutland, 
Road. Refrigerator, stove and drapes, children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
$184 per month. Telephone 762-0840 after 765-6078 or 765-6374 after 5 • p.m. 79 
6:00 p.m. 76 —-;------------------------------------------------------- -
18. ROOM AND BOARD
STUDENT RESIDENCE HAS ROOM 
and board for ladies. Abstainers prefer­
red, five minutes walk from Vocational 
School and College. Telephone 763-6861, 
' 77
BOARD, ROOM AND CARE FOR SEN- 
lor citizens. Private and semi-private 
rooms. Day and night supervision, good 
meals. Telephone 763-5780. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE NO- 
vember and December for male student 
or working man. Central, telephone 762- 
6353. ■ ' ■ . ; ' , ,■ ;75
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE AT




Here’s a lovely 5 rooms with 
basement, cavort and cove 
patio. Fantastic view to Pen­
ticton and Kelowna. Good 
garden and fruit trees. St. 
level driveway. Dream home 
for you. Price $27,900. Peach­
land location. Call Bill Camp- 
beU at 763-6302. MLS.
1346 Ethel Street. 79
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TWO BEDROOM ACCOMMO- 
dations, near Capri area for work­
ing ’ widow and three daughters. - Tele- 
phone 762-0125. ■: _____
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL LANDSCAP­
ING — at this home, offered 
for_sale in one of Kelowna’s 
most desirable areas — with 
4 bedrooms, fireplace, full 
basement, carport and large 
garage; lovely covered patio 
and the grounds! You must 
see for yourself. Priced at 
just $31,900. Call Bud Dalley 
at 769-4875 even. MLS. -
under 65 years, non smoker, to share 
downtown house with retired business, 
man. Separate quarters with bath. All 
answers confidential. Please write to 
Box A100L The Kelowna Daily Courier.
75
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years-ex­
perience. For further Information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
PEACHLAND AREA - WANTED - 
live in companion ■ housekeeper who 
likes dancing and sports, skiing, etc. 
Age 20-35, Box C206, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, . 79
SINCERE AND RESPECTABLE LADY 
wishes to meet a, gentleman, about 45 
year* old, for outings nnd companion­
ship, Reply to Box A999. The Kelowna
WOULD LIKE TO MEET WOMEN. 50 
to 60 years. Own my home, have 
means. Object matrimony. Write to 
Box C200, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
' . ' ' : , . - 75
I HAVE WRITTEN MANY SHORT 
stories (pertaining to Indians), Anyone 
Interested In helping publish a book 
please contact Ben Abel. Extensive 
Care. Kelowna General Hospital. 75
MATCHMAKER — BOX 3326. COURT- 
enay, B.C. Marriage still the only way 
to peace and happiness In our crazy 
world. , ‘ ' s. 130
Families concerned with Lakeview Memorial Park 
can make it their favorite charity.
Contributions to:
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY 
PERPETUAL CARE TRUST FUND, 
THE CANADA TRUST CO., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
will be greatly appreciated and gratefully acknowledged.
if you aim: ukiking ion a mod.
tin two brrtroom rbw 1 u
Mhooh, churrbri and
drht hy m lUnly RimuI. 
Hultand, II Jim U, trkjihone for 
InforoialtaA ln*M« Owt nr
l«<i ichoU (htldrrn •tflcome. Vail- 
abU Noxecnb^r ht if
t it h e i: nnniiooM* n am-mi.s r 
with rer Two year* ell
>223 par mcmlh. Re-qulra fnit and L»»i 
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LOMBARDY AREA, FAMILY HOME. N^wmhe^lxt11 SnmdouX~tw?Uh«irnnm 
Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, double Kmte Frce cable^V^nd /Xdni^ariH- 
?„arP^Xddr&^° Shargerua8baend drX“ lldren?
Telephone 763-361Lhe<1 bMement’ ^ Telephone 765-8042,___________________ 77
T ATCPUIPW URTCTITQ U’lTRNTRUTI'TI I ® ® . ®EDROOM UNFURNISHED
hnm? Stove- refrigerator and carpet. Re-
hTs '.S.n,.’J.^nJhu^hkcd couple or lady. Reasonable rent.
Il ■7M Apply at Suite 101 - 1860 Pandosy
to responsible tenants. Telephone 7o9« 
4214. tr airce1, _____ 11
™<it<AntTY ATO nnuA mwt" | SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE.
Available November 1st. Stove, refriger-H ’tor, wall to wall carpet, cable TV. Pro-
™Vnnth nl’p8"1®"®1 couPlcs preferred. Phone 763-
schools. 5185 per month. ORanagan Re-l^nq malty, 762-5544. 7K 3bg3’ l ___________ 2
auiFT Twn' RmrinnM- riuPT irx L0VELY TW0 BEDROOM APART- 
°SK|. ment, In fourplex located in Rutland.
r w#u to wal1 carpet and. balcony. Im-
mg mcouple. "^Telephone0 ?63-2898‘ week: «‘®dlat® occupancy. Telephone 765-8529. 
ends. 75 _____ _______________________________ 2!
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON STOCK- to^downtown Kelowna NCabfaItefo 
well Avenue, available immediately, '‘Zn.StoZ*^
rlnm' UJrt h^rtrnnmJ'1124 P11”1, »100, To,«Phone 765-9356 OT 765- 
room and one bedroom. Apply, at 1121 nn.R . it
Centennial Crescent. 75, Tl 1222_____________ 1___________________ _
THREE BEDROOM NORTH GLEN, ln«*.________
oySh AuihmS AVAILABLE OCTOBER 31, COMFORT- 
7r->l*inner month' Te,ePhon® able one bedroom suite for working 
763-6506 or 763-2109, , tf C0Up|e> close 1 In, private entrnnco. Ab-
AVAILABLE NOV. 1st. THREE BED- ’fain*™ No children, no pots,
room house on Dell Road, Rutland. I Telephone 763-7541. _______ 71, 73. 75
nJ?1 ’‘t, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE-
per month. Telephone 762-0718. tf juxe housekeeping unit*. Television.
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT Close Io Vocational School and shopping
duplex with carport on Holbrook Road, | centre. Telephone 762-3507. tf
0NE AND TWO BED- vymhcr 1st. Telephone 763-5511,_______ tf I room units by week or month. Cnida
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOS-1 television. No children. No pets. Beacon 
pltal. Immediate possession. Adult* | Beach Motel, 762-4225, _________ If
m.nn.*m?7onn month. (No pets.) Tele-■ noYAL APARTMENTS. SPACIOUS 
phone 702-7981)._____________ . ________ “ 1 one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO adults, no pets. 543 Rowdltle Avenue, 
bedroom fourplex In Westbank. Ona | 7(12-6612,_________ ________________ tf
AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE" 
C hildren welcome. Telephone 7118-5262, tf I i^piug unit*. Close to shopping nnd 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEW Vocntlonal School. Golden Snnds Resort, 
two bedroom fiill basement duplex, Shng 3186 Watt Road, Telephone 702-5272. tt 
SJi*™?1, *19° Per month' T*,ephon.d FULLY FURNISHED -INITH WITH 
_________________ »» kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans- 
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE) STOVE. POrtntlon and shopping. Cinnamon’* 
refrigerator nnd water supplied, No chtl-1 Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834, tt 
N» SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNe'h OF ElJ 
pets. Rent $110, Telephone 765-6355. tf ||t gn(| noaemead Avenue, one and two 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet, 
able immediately. Vicinity Shops Ckprl. »du»* only- Telephone 762-8861. tl 
Telephone 763-2831 atter «;00 p.m, <>r RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
anytime weekends,_____________ 1 »' 1 »hare a furnished apartment downtown.
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, THREE Available October 15. 785 Lawrence 
bedroom duplex with carport and stor- [ Avenue, ______ tf
TWO, hr.w nnimuu rviin-i'.—
plex unit* In Huthnd. W»H to w»ll Avtni1*- 
mlm11 ‘‘b,Wr,'n w*': ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
!"n’8'..re.<!ph.n"*.,6„*73?’___________ KHch«n», children and pct* wckoine,
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER Irt - TWO very low rate*, weekly or monthly,
bedroom home, eoulh end, clo»« to I Telephone now 7CT 4M1,______________ tf
•hopping. No pet*. Telephone 761-M18 rroCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN. DE.
I'”1,_____________ ___________ . . I <">• bedroom suite. Adult* only,
FOR SALE on RENT. THREE OR ln11 F»n«>o»y Street. Telephone 7t»3- 
four bedroom home In Joe Rich Valley. I ________________ __ tf
Rent SI!5 per month. AlttlUble Im- lwo nEDii()OM SUITE IN FOUR- 
mntutely. Telephone 7M-7I30. 77 p,M |(| nu|ljin(1 No,rn,|„.r j.
farKt h\lnt rtXHii, all carprlril CaM« 
tn ichooh «nd ►hnppmc C hildren *<*!■ 
rwiw, Telephone U
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ear port tn hpnnf VaHr% M'Muhion, 
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Noiemher'E*Telepbnnafl7a>5bV>.*n|^'‘'‘Fi,nNI.MIEt> ONE AND IAVO RED 
_ . . J room apMtmrnfa. tlose fa bhnppm*
nn: OLI) Hi>MK IN Kiir I Ullage. Hulland. (arpcUfl. paikintf
land. Three ihmd*. Availabla Nairnv I No pHa. Telephone *7
brr lith 1170. Trlrnbtma 7*5-7175. C'hil I , \
dren welerane. M pH. N W-LF CONIAINED b 10’. JN PRIVATE
  . . ... I hutno nrar park. Cfaicl crwiplr ptr 
TIIHl’-K UVHI.KX, 11 n I frrrrd Small, well fahavrd pct accept
hatha, 1155 per munlh. Telrphoua 7v» I able. 1”^ plu* ulilitirw. 7711. 7<*
* Him. HI mmou IS
Orchard City
5.85 ACRE ORCHARD CCould’ 
be developed into good 
country estate. Orchard is 
full bearing McIntosh. Num­
erous good building sites with 
excellent view. This could be 
a good holding for the person 
who wants a part'time orch­
ard. Vendor is asking $21,000. 
Call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT: 
If , you are looking for a good 
business, be sure to see this 
one! Business has increased 
$7,100 over the same seven 
month period for last year, 
which means , an excellent 
buy! For further information 
call Joe Slesinger at the of­
fice or evenings at 2-6874. 
Exclusive.)
OKANAGAN MISSION: Love­
ly, 3 bedroom home with 
many extra features — fire­
places up and down, finished 
rec. room, ensuite plumbing, 
built-in china cabinet, sliding 
glass doors to sundeck, 
double garage. On a large lot, 
close to all facilities. Asking 
price is $33,900. Call Bert 
Bjornson at the office or 
evenings at 9-4221. Exclusive.
Einar Domeij 2-3518 , 
Residential Appraisals— 




IT’S A SOUND INVEST­
MENT-GOOD LOCATION — 
Downtown commercial, ap­
prox. 1600 sq. ft. shop area,.3 
bedroom, living accomirioda-
tion 12 parking spaces.
Monthly basis at $433 per 
mo., rents not adjusted re­
cently. Asking $48,000; good 
terms. Call Dave Deinstadt 
at 763-4894 evenings. MLS.
122’ OF LAKESHORE — 
$10,000 — Only one mile from 
city centre on Okanagan 
Lake — for Information to 
view call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
A 7 O’CLOCK SPECIAL — 
and rightly so is this immacu­
late, nearly new 2 bedroom 
home only steps from the 
lake and close to every city 
amenity. Beautiful maple 
cabinet kitchen, deluxe car­
peting throughout, 2 bath­
rooms, and a small neat yarc 
for easy maintenance. Match 
this value for only $19,000! 
Call Terri Meckllng at 763- 
6657 evenings. MLS.
KET — In a fast growing 
community — gross sales 
over $500,000 — shows good 
profit — building can be 
leased* for $1,000 mo. — Low 
down payment of $25,000 and I 
vendor will carry balance. II 
CaU Gordon Marwick at I 
769-4662 evenings. MLS. I 
WALK TO THE GOLF I 
COURSE — 5 years old, liv­
ing and dining rooms, w/w 
carpets throughout. 2 good 
size bedrooms up. FuU base- I 
ment with 3rd fuUy finished I 
bedroom. Carport and sun- I 
deck Landscaped lot. Listed I 
price $22,500. Must be sold, I 
try your offer. Early posses- I 
sion — to inspect please call I 
me, George Phillipson at 762-1 
<7974. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
$987.00 will get you in if you 
qualify for the Gov’t, grant I 
and payments of only $178.18. I 
Lovely new home on sewer I 
featuring—carport, sundeck, I 
full basement, 3 bedrooms on 
main floor. Buy now and 
choose your own colors and 
carpets. Close to schools and 
shopping. Four houses to 
choose from. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
A LOT OF HOME FOR $26,-; 
900 — 3 bedrooms up and 1 
down, 2 fireplaces, 1% baths. 
Well landscaped with ade­
quate parking and carport. 
Immediate possession. This 
one wiU go quickly, so phone | 
Andy Runzer right .now for 
showing, at 764-4027 even­
ings. EXCLUSIVE.
VALUE PLUS — large fuUy 
completed and weU land­
scaped family home — 2 bed­
rooms up 2 down. FuUy com­
pleted rec room with fire­
place and electric drape rods 
— Extras include sundeck, 
large patio, swimming pool 
arid double carport with 
storage. Priced at $37,900. 
Call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — lovely, clean 
2 bedroom home on quiet 
street. Large, nicely land­
scaped lot close to transpor­
tation and school. Full price 
$19,500. Contact Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-4683 evenings. EX­
CLUSIVE.
LAND AND ACREAGES
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING 







40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
AU homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m; to 5:30 p.m.
1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
- ' .. tf
SUN VALLEY HOMES





Two Building Lots or n good 
home enh be the down pay­
ment on this two bedroom up 
and down duplex. Situated on 
Toovcy Road In Rutland. 
Quality finish throughout, 
landscaped and claiming n 
scenic view. For further de­
tails call Mrs. Lois Hammill 
702-2846; evenings 7694254. 
MIjS,
LARGE VIEW LOT: 
Overlooking Okanagan Lake 
and close to beach access. 
Serviced with power, tele­
phone and domestic water. 
Phone Grant Davis 762-2846; 
evenings 763-5737. MLS.
CI^OSE TO SCHOOLS: 
1092 sq. ft. — three bed­
rooms up and down. Wall to 
wall carpet throughout the 
upstairs except the kitchen 
nnd bathroom, sliding glass 
doors from dining nrca to 
sundeck. All landscaped. Lot 
of kitchen cupboards. Please 
phone Mrs. Donn Dunn for 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2816
l*M’S ACHI s U)( 'ATT.OM’Alt HUT- 
Un>l Aikms Trrmt r*n b« »r
tanged Tiadea Cnntlrtr red Murt Hell 
hr October XL Hot AMh Ihe Kelowna
pail? Courier. 77
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION — 14% acres of lovely view 
property adjacent to existing subdivision and borders major 
highway. For details on this and other land contact Frank 
Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
EVERYONE'S DREAM — 5 acre lots in the country-paved 
roads, irrigation water — close to schools — not too far from 
town. Call Fred Kyle at 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
IF A PJNED ACRE — is where you want to live phone me to 
view a beauty — 1208 sq. ft. of modern home with two car­
ports, two fireplaces, two bathrooms, finished basement arid 
quality construction,' Ken at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 5-6218 France Ashmcad 5-0702
Bob Clements 4-4720
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES — Darryl Ruff — 704-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Follow Belgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets in L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
CLAREMONT TERRACE - RUTLAND 
The only building lot left in this development. 75x120, 
serviced with underground power nnd telephone, gas nnd 
domestic water, close to school nnd shopping. Full price 
$4,570. MLS. Cull Bill Fleck 702-4400, evenings 703-2230.
PRIME 25 ACRES IN
VIEW ORCHARD & PASTURE
—gracious living In this charming 4-bcdrooin home with 
den, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces;
—Um gently sloping land offers magnificent view, with 
Wood Lake across the road;
—Horse barn, corrals, pasture;
—20-ncrcs in first rate young, productive orchard, full 
Irrigation, domestic water;
—large, 2-storey, insulated building adaptable for gummer 
camp, antique store, etc.;
—full line of good equipment.
—At $120,000 ful! price with terms this lias to be one of 
the most attractive offeriugn tn the Valley. Call Dudley 
Pritchard or Mike Jennings 762-41OO, evenings 76H-555O 
or 765-6304. By np|>oinlmcnt only! MLS.
Mike Jennings
Hollywood Heights 
2&3 Bedroom Homes 
Low down payment, (if you < 
qualify for B,C. Grant). NIJA 
serviced lots 8%% mortgages. 
All with wall-to-wall, colored 
bath fixtures, carjwts, balcony 
and basements. Some with fire­
places. Full price start ns low./tf 
ns $20,500.00. 4'









2 offices nnd reception area 
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
— nil utilities except light nnd 
telephone Included
— downtown Pnndosy Street 





154 Metmn Mold 1 rkpliom* 7l»?* 
cvenlnta. 762 0*04 cr 7A12M0. Il
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‘ ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!” KELOWNA' REALTY LTD
GOLFVIEW ESTATES— 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
Truly deluxe home in Golf Course area with sweeping 
view of city and lake. Large living room and dining 
room, kitchen with eating area, walnut cupboards, 2 
bdrms., huge sundeck, basement completely developed, 
2 fireplaces. House in immaculate condition. Expertly 
landscaped. Reduced to $38,-900. Call Ed Scholl for appoint­
ment to view at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-0719. EXCL.
“FORCED SALE!”
' A local BANK has FORCED the SALE of this most 
desirable home. It is situated on a QUIET STREET in- 
GLENMORE close to SCHOOLS, STORE and GOLF 
COURSE. If you are looking for a truly FINE FAMILY 
HOME call me IMMEDIATELY as this property MUST 
BE SOLD. A very SMALL DOWN PAYMENT to First 
Mortgage will get you in by' Derember 1st, if you ACT ■ 
NOW. For further details and appointment to view please 
call Dale Brooks at 62-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. 
MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT ONLY $5,000 
Located near Raymer Schobl and Southgate shopping
Ikcentre. Excellent value. To view call Harry Rist at 
HH62-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOMS — CLOSE IN
Small, 4 bdrm, family home on corner lot. Fenced. Elec, 
heat. Asking price $15,500. TRY YOUR OFFER! Phone 
Phil Robinson at 762-3146; evgs. and wknds. 763-2758. MLS.
“COUNTRY ESTATE”
Lakeview Heights! 2 acres with pine trees and a fabulous 
view. 5 bdrm, home complete with fireplace, double 
carport, den and rumpus room. Over 1600 sq. ft. on main 
fldor. Asking $51,000 — good terms. Call Mel Russell at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 7694409. EXCL.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
1.58 ACRE VIEW PROPERTY In Winfield, on paved road, 
with firs and pine trees, plus expansive view of Wood 
Lake and valley. Price only $7,500.00 and terms available. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. 766-2123 collect. 
MLS.
WINFIELD — COMMERCIAL LOT beside post office. This 
could: be ideal location for small business: with living 
quarters attached. Price only $5,000.00. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield. 766-2123 collect. MLS. .
HANDYMAN SPECIAL — Drive past 967 Wilson Avenue 
and then call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 
766-2123 collect. This property must be sold to settle 
''estate.:'MLS. -■
GLENMORE AREA IN CITY. Large 3 bdrm, home, hard­
wood floors, large lot, separate garage. This is good value 
at $25,900 and should be seen. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
4-PLEX — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT in popular area. 
Each unit has 2 bdrms. Sliding glass doors opening onto 
sundeck; paved parking; quality. built throughout. Be 
sure to view. Call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 
• 762-2324 or off. MLS.
TWO BDRM. HOME WITH FULLY DEVELOPED BSMT. 
To appreciate this: well planned family home be sure to 
view. Call Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 762-2324 or off. MLS.
Midvalley Realty






WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
TRIPLEX — Located in the heart of Rutland. Only 1 block 
from Shoppers’ Village, shopping centre. An excellent 
investment which shows good returns. Priced> at $37,900.00 
- with terms. For more information call Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
THE KEY. Fabulous is the key for this custom-built 2 
storey duplex on a large lot and situated in the heart of 
' Rutland. 2 bedroom units, with wall to wall carpet in the 
living room. Deluxe modem eat-in kitchens with separate 
laundry rooms. Carports, sundecks, etc. Priced at only 
$33,900.00 with terms. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. 
MLS.
CONVENIENT LOCATION — 
You will be close to every­
thing in this Pandosy, full 
basement, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
hdwood. floors F.P. home. 
Owner has moved.' May rent 
with option to buy. Pat Dun­
lop763-3604 — 763-7900.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT - 
Low monthly payment will 
buy you % duplex with large 
bright rooms. Congenial 
neighbors. Call Mary Cullen 
763-7900 or 7644237. MLS.
GOOD FINANCING, JUST 
LISTED — 3 bdrm, ensuite 
with aluminum siding, 1092. 
sq. ft. Nicely landscaped. 
F.P. §20,500. Call Ed Thiessen 
763-7900 or 762-2609.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL — 9 
yr. old, 2 bdrm., full bsmt 
home on quiet. street, Five 
Bridges area. Ideal' for re­
tired couple or starter. Priced 
to sell at $18,500. NRS. Stuart 
McBurnie 763-7900, res. 763- 
7754.
Block
ACREAGE — SOUTH EAST 
KELOWNA. 13.65 acres, 
beautiful view of lake and all 
the way to Rutland, in pines. 
Plenty of water available, 
small cottage type home. 
Owner would trade for larger 
home and one or two acres 
of land. Judy Sommerey 
763-7900—765-5276.
••A-FRAME” ON A HILL­
SIDE over-looking lake at 
Peachland. 3 bdrms, and big 
living room with sundeck. 
Plus self-contained suite in 
high basement. Asking only 
$27,900 and any trade-in will 
be considered on this beauty. 
Fred Fairey 767-2716 or 763- 
7900.
NOT VERY. OFTEN! A house 
like this comes on the mar­
ket. 1400 sq. ft., 3 bdrms. 
Almost % acre park-like set­
ting includes underground 
sprinklers. Exceptionally well 
built home with many extras. 
Fireplace, floor to ceiling, 
double carport. Only $28,500. 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW: On an attractively land­
scaped lot just three blocks from downtown and two blocks 
from Capri shopping. Contains living room, dining room 
with built-in china cabinet, kitchen with range and frig, 
included, two bedrooms, gas furnace, utility porch, garage 
and workshop and paved driveway. Absentee owners 
anxious to sell. MLS. Full price $16,500.
ACREAGE: 50 acres less than 2 miles from Kelowna with 
a lovely view, well covered with pine and fir and power 
available. Price just $35,000 with easy terms. Call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028 for further information on this exclusive 
listing.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE: 11.69 acres in Lakeview Heights 
with over 800' of Hwy, 97 frontage. Possible commercial 
potential. Irrigation and domestic waler and natural gas 
available. Level land with good access from the highway 
and Ross Road. Included is a 3 bedroom home. Price 
$60,000 with terms. MLS.
LET SUITE RENTALS PAY THE MORTGAGE: Five-year' 
old home in excellent neighbourhood on Gulsnchan Rd. 
Three bedrooms and all conveniences, Large landscaped 
lot. Extensive grape arbours produce $500 worth of grapes 







Harold Hartfield eves 5-5080
Tom Glendinning eves 3-5114
Gary August eves 4-7130
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237
Ed Wahl eves, 9-4480
Evn Neave, Heal Estate Appraisals eves 5-5272
DU PI.EX ONLY $28,000 — One year old 2 bdrm, units with 
full bsmts., in beautiful condition, A dandy buy al $28,(MX) 
(Exo.) For details, please phono Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, 
or evgs. nt 2-3895. .
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY - $21,500 - Immacu­
late 2 Ixlrni. bungalow near lake nnd downtown. Largo 
bright LR-DR, utility room off kitchen, furnace, 2z0 
wiring and garage. OPEN TO OFFERS! To view, call 
Olivia Worsfold nt 2-5030, or evgs nt 2-3895. MLS.
2 HOOSES ON .7 ACHE — Nicely kept 2 bdrm. home. 
Fe.mufnl g;oun<‘.,- and a 1 bdrm, rental home, also on the 
.7 acre Within •* mile of Wood Lake i.MUSI, To view, 
please call Luella Currie at 25030 days, or 8-5628.





Hoover REALTY4 ’6 I'.'-; mnl Ax rime
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL on Rowcliffe Ave. Located on a 
nice lot in good* area. Schools are across the street. Two 
bedroom house is being remodelled, but you may buy now 
and finish remodelling yourself. Priced at $18,950.00. For 
more details call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS. —
NEWSOM AVE. Just one block to shopping at Southgate. 
3 bedrooms. Only $2,500.00 down payment. Full price $18,-
200.00. For .more information 
765-7704. MLS.
call Midvalley Realty Ltd,
Bill Haskett 764-4212
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558
Al. Horning _ 765-5090
Otto' Graf 765-5513
Gordon Davis —. 765-7436
Richard Gentille . 735-7955
OPEN HOUSE
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
Sunday, Oct. 29 — 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. '
Right off Clifton Road at Caramillo, first .right on Belgo 
Read follow to sign. Beautiful new 3 bedroom split entry 
home, be sure and see it! For details call Ray Ashton at 
762-5038 or home 769-4418. MLS.
Ray Ashton ------ 769-4418 Ted Dale ..... 
, Larry Schlosser .. 762-8818 Eric Hughes .







City Restaurant reduced to sell. This business is doing over 
$30,000.00 turnover annually and can be Increased greatly. 
Price of $11,500.00, Includes all equipment. So if you are 
tired of working in somebody's kitchen, get one of your 
own, Enquire soon.
CHOICE INDUSTRIAL LAND
3 acres zoned Industrial on paved access road facing 
Highway 97. All services nt property line — the full price 
$22,500.00. Excl.
CHOICE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LISTING
A fantastic view is yours from tills lovely 2 bedroom 
charmer. Large living room and dining room with wall 
to wall carpet, fully developed basement, attached garage, 





Ken Stevenson — 763-6636





Carl Brleso .........  763-2257
Lund &, Warren
Realty Ltd
I OUR SPAR BEAUTY IN MISSION AREA 
1,196 sq. ft, of gracious living, 3 bedrooms, 19’u ft, living 
roopi, lovely fireplace, dining room, deluxe kitchen, full 
basement and huge lot, with fruit trees. Home hi A-l 
condition, only 2 years old. Ouner moving — must sell. 
Asking price $27,500, To view call Olive Koss, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 3-4573. MI-S.
REDUCED TO SELL
Modern 4 bedroom family home. Well located on laimbcrt 
Ave., large living aren, double plumbing, family room, 
view, sundeck and cnrjxirt. Ix>w down payment will 
handle. View now! Priced at $29,500.00, J'or further Infor­
mation, contort Am.Un Warren, days, 3 49?.'.! or rvinings, 
2 th.l.H. MlJl.
i IHll 11 iu> ..i 3 mi
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
HOBBY FARM — Are you looking for a place to keep 
horses? A 2 acre property-all fenced and cross fenced. A 
small barn and other buildings. Year round stream 
borders the property. Good 3 BR home with full basement. 
Enquire about this one and try your offers. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 eves, .or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME — with completely finished base­
ment including 2 BRs, 3 pc. bath, and rumpus room. LR 
with w/w carpet, DR, 2 BRs with w/w. Owner wBl con­
sider lot in trade. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE — a modern spotless three BR home, 
with fireplace, close to school, bus, shopping and churches 
with a revenue one bedroom suite with fireplace. As well 
as a mother-in-law one BR apartment. All this for only 
$38,000 with an attractive private mortgage. Two car 
garage included. Call Mike’Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID. 2-5544
. WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Betty Elian 94397, Ruth Young 3-6758, Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
John .Driedger 2-8939, John Walker 8-5632
THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU
2 large bedrooms and comfortable living room. Family 
size kitchen complete with Crestwood cabinets. Full base­
ment with partitions in for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room. Shag carpets, sundeck and carport. Located in 
quiet subdivision on Vista Road in Rutland. Priced to 
sell at $23,900. Must be seen to be appreciated.
LOTS OF LOTS
View lots, : fully serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and C’-' --’an Lake. Priced from $3,250.00.
369 BURNE > >VE.
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town. Beautiful hardwood floors give this home a touch 
of tradition. Fireplace. A yard designed for privacy. 
Patio. Full price $21,000.
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
77
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Available and' ready for occupancy, this beautiful 3 
bedroom home in Hollywood Heights. Only $4,000 down 
to very attractive 8%% first mortgage.
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Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Tills charming older home, • 
features large living anddining rooms. 2 brs. Fire­
place, full basement, all redecorated—ready to move i 
in. For details call us now. EXCL. >
Bert Badke 3-6497 Bill Poelter 2-3319
Bill Woods 34931 ; Norm Yaeger 2-3574
AL Pedersen 44746 Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (coll.)
270 Bernard Ave. Phono 762-2739
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City Large Lots. > 
Several VLA Sizes —Domestic Water —Roads will ! 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna —- Terms Available. >
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake :
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right .at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to. ■ 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE. PHONE 763-6689 
J. A. WITT
Phone 768-5850
IL A'' <F, Sr:tf ;
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 2 - 5 P.M.
MONTE BELLO SUBDIVISION
Chase Road, Winfield
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, full basement, oil furnace, 
carport; wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath and 
kitchen, dishwasher, double windows* and screens up and 
down, sliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only $19,900 
and $20,500. Sorry, $19,900 home has been sold!







Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and 





40 SUITE APARTMENT GROSSING 
$78,000 — ■ over $10,300 spendable in­
come per year after debt servicing. 
Fantastic landscaping on large lot with 
room for expansion. Drapes, stoves, 
refrigerators and four sets of laundry 
equipment.: Call Orlando. Ungaro at 
762-5030, or 763-4320. Hoover Realty 
Ltd, Exclusive. 68, 69, 73-75
QUALITY BUILT ATTRACTIVE THREE 
bedroom duplex. 1280 - 1282 Morgan 
Road, Rutland. Sound - proof dividing 
wall, wall to wall carpets, large closets, 
stoves, refrigerators, washer and dryer 
hook-up, carports , and storage each side.
w, r, s. so
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S tf
CALMELS CRESCENT. ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home featuring a double 
_carport»_ fenced and landscaped, 1V4 
baths, double fireplace, broadloom in 
living room, hall and master bedroom, 
double windows? One block to school 
and country club. Terms can be ar. 
ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest* 








BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER AND SAVEI
SAT., 1-4 p.m., SUN., 1-4 p.m.
Best home values in quiet, close-in Glenmore area. Fea­
turing shag carpet in 3 BR, LR, DR, hall. Double fire­
place, built-in china cabinet, carport and many more 
features too numerous to mention.
SEE FOR YOURSELF AND COMPARE!
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES LTD.
‘765-5791 765-6874
F, S, 75
OWNER MUST SELL — The owner has moved to Kam­
loops and must absolutely sell this comfortable 3 bedroom 
home located Li block from Quigley Elementary School. 
The house is only one year old and features wall to wall 
throughout, good sized eating area and custom mahogany 
cupboards in the kitchen, Sundeck with sliding glass door, 
carport and more. Priced in the mid-thlrtles. Call Dennis 
J. Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581 evenings, MLS.
POPLAR POINT — An outstanding .57 acre view lot lo­
cated close to town and* all conveniences yet offering a 
country atmosphere. Excellent urea with executive homes. 
Asking $10,900. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 
24872 evenings. MLS.
Murray Wilson 44047 Jim Barton 4-4878
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Full price $31,000. For appointment to
-w please telephone 765-8966 after 6 
p.i . tf ON PAGE 16
Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES MASONRY '•
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
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GARDEN APARTMENTS -
OLIVER, B.C. COUNSFI ORCENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION - vviuinoi-uvk 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as to content and addressed Are you Interested In buying 
to K. B. Ganong — Manager, Central Mortgage and Housing or selling? For Information nnd 
Corporation, 2286 West J2th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C, will products, telejihone 
be received up to 2 (X) PM PST December 11, 1972, for the PYLE—762-2192
purchase of Garden Apartments, Lots 4, 9, 10, District U>t 2450 ' T n q 77
*'S", Plan 15562, S'.D.Y.D. Kettle River Assessment District, ---------- -------—:-----i—-Li—
Oliver, B.C. Forms of tender required can be obtained by pros- CUSTOM FURNITURE 
pectlve bidders from either Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, 2286 West 12th Avehue, Vancouver 9, B.C. or Central New v" y 
Mortgage nnd Housing Corporation, Suite 202, Capri Office Towcr, CUSTOM MADE SPANISH
Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C. The highest or any tender not neces- MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
warily accepted. Any and nil enquiries regarding the project enn 
be addressed to cither of the preceding addresses, 75
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over acre 
landscaped Jot, fruit trees, good garden, berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2',i bathrooms, Indirect 
lighting. Large cnrjxirt with sundeck, paved driveway. Close 
to scIkkiI and shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 — $15,000 CASH TO MORTGAGE,
PAYMENT'S $212 PER MONTH.
SAVE OVER $?t(Hio.
OWNER 769 4301
T, 'Di, S 75
(built to our taste) 
by
II. H. W. OLAFSON 
ENTER PH ISES LTD.
165!) Cary Rd., 
(opposite Rutland turnoff) 
765-9009




• CLAY and HIIUSOII.
769-4751 or
7(>5fil5<l










North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco St SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134




Service and Repairs 
to all makes.
Agents tor; Nccelii, Pfaff, 
Brother nnd Husqvarna.





Upholstering for car seats, 
chesterfields and chairs.
Reasonable rates.






SALES & SERVICE 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Crestview Homes Ltd
display home
(furnished by Turvey’s) 1
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m- Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd, So,, and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DUPLEX DOT ~ CITY SIDE BY blDE 
fot faHy serviced. Located next to Ro- 
gtonal CoHegev Priced t quick sale. 
Cafi BiH Hunter ' at Lakeland Realty 
Ltd. 763-4343 or 764-4818; Exclusive, ? 75 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY 
three bedroan home. Shops Capri area. 
Newly redecorated, nlrely “=*»«**! 
with some frail trees. Only $15400 faU 
price. Telephone 763-2963. - 7$
MUST SELL: IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
tedraom home. Very near Rutland 
schooL Three years rid. 1A02 square 
feet, carport, full basement. AliM 
>20,900. Telephone 765-7416. : F. S. 81
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES — . POLISHED McINTOSH. 
Spartan and Drilcions from cold storage 
at $3.00 and $2.00 per apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Cooperative. Union. 1351 EUls
Street. Kelowna. B.C. T. Th. S. tf
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shen Station (Hwy 978) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drlve coe mile. 
N, Toevs Orchards. 7B-4103 noaa-4 P-zn- 
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
KENMORE HEAVY DUTY FOUR 
gpeed washer, avocado..four months, 
<&, like'new. Hoover heavy duty va- 
ctnito cleaner, .two tone green, goou 
pickup, all attachments. Apply 587 Law­
rence Avenue. 6, — .8 p.m., Monday. 
Wednesday or Friday. No weekends. 75
MUST GO! ANTIQUE CORNER CHINA 
cabinet; $95: 10’xlZ* rag. cleaned. $35; 
baby's car bed. $7: cheque writer. $10; 
biko wheels, tl: 21: cupboard handles, 
$4: wringer washer. 810; beadboard. $3.
USED 195CM BENNER SKIS AND 
Solomon, bindings. $45. Man’s ski bootfe 
*ize 1059. MP. Telephone 762-7474. 75
GE ELECTRIC POLISHER; FHENTEX 
band crocheted chair and chesterfield 
set. (bell pattern. Telephone 763-4285. 75
28 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH DEEP 
freeze, one year old. $250. Telephone
765-6590. 73
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEAAALE
REQUIRED. EXPERIENCED SALES- 
persom for small retail store,. Apply to 
Box 002. The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
stating experience. .- references,. marital
status, salary expected. / 76
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GOOD QUALITY APPLES. ALL VAR- 
iettes.- Close la. Please bring your, own 
containers.' Apply Rex MarshalL 1841 
nigh Hoad. - Telephone 7S2-3298.
T. Th, S. tf
Telephone .763-2838. 75
PHILIPS 21** BLACK AND WHITE 
consol TV. walnut finish, new condition.
asking 6115. Telephone 762-4606. 73
SCUBA GEAR: WETSUIT, TANKS, 
regulator, etc., also 14* fibreglass boat 
with 55 horse Chrysler cutboard. Water 
skis, trailer. Telephone after < pja..
PADDED BAR . WITH MATCHING 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




New three bedroom NHA home 
In- Glenmore. area with 8%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 
many extras. Full price $29,600. 
Mueller Construction Ltd.
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
borne. One block from hospital double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at 
S^%. . Te!epbgne 763-30,77. , tf
TRANSFERRED. MUST sell, threS 
bedroom home. ; carport, fully land­
scaped. Close to lake in- Peachland. 
$22^00. Telephone 763^610. 80
FOR SALE NO DOWN PAYMENT AND 
less than $150 per month. 126 acres- 
WiHi neat livable cabin. Telephone 
7624)630 after 6 p.m.___________ 77
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
aii sehopi^ hardwood floors, fuH: base­
ment with two extra rooms. Telephone 
762-4290 after 6 p.m-____________ 77
WILLOW CRESCENT. NEW THREE 
bedroom, almost completed. Choree 
your ■ decor. Reasonably priced, Yele- 
phone 763-3308.________ F» s- 81
CHURCH BUILDING AND LOT, -1353 
Richter Street, excellest dewntown loca­
tion, close to school and stores. Tele­
phone 762-4815 alter 5 p.m.~6
D’ANJOU PEABS. RED AND COM- 
mon DeUcfaus apples. One half mile 
East at Okanagan College on KLO Road. 
A. Frank. Telephone 7G3J5616.
-s, Th. S. tf
WINESAP. SPARTAN AND RED DEL- 
icious apples.’Please; bring your own 
containers. Telephone 762-7466. or. 762- 
212L tt
PUMPKIN.: SQUASH AND MARROW 
on our organic farm next to Mission 
Creek.School. KLO Road. Telephone 762- 
6210.•W
McINTOSH. SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-8055. . • tt
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TEL& 
phone 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz. KLO 
Road, just past Vocational SchooL . 80
MACS; SPARTANS. DELICIOUS, $1.00 
and up. Windfalls. Telephone 765-5713. 78
APPLES. $1.50 PER. BOX. NORTH 
end Thacker Road. .. : : < 75
753-4926. 76
ELECTRIC ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
4*x$* and 8*x20“, double panels. Gallon 
and half gallon jugs.1 One inch Impact 
wrench.’. Telephone 769-4425. Kelowna.
75
LADY’S SKIS. POLES AND BUCKLE 
boots, size 5%. Only used once. $100 or 
best offer. Also. 1962 Mercury $175 or 
best offer, needs work. Telephone 762-
ALL METAL CHINCHILLA CAGES. 
Telephone 765-7186. 86
ROLLAWAY COT. GOOD CONDITION.
Telephone 762-3136. . 77
■0583. 73
CEDAR LUMBER. I**x6’’. I"x8*’. 1’*X1O" 
and l"xl2". Also channel .aiding as low 
as $65 per thousand bfm. Good for 
panelling and aH your fencing needs. 
Telephone 765-6923. ' 75
FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
Held and chair; tab style, tatted back, 
toast color, fa excellent condition. Tele-
phone 765-5045. 81
762-3871 tf
LARGE EXECUTIVE LOTS 
Beautiful country setting. Pri­
vate docking and beach avail­
able to property owners; Govt, 
approved water system. 2% mi. 
from Winfield Shopping Centre. 
Up to $2,500 discount till Dec. 
31. PHONE 766-2640. . tf
LAKESHORE LOT
Large size, lovely treed: lake- 
shore lot. 78’ frontage with 
beautiful sandy beach. 24* x 36’ 
cottage with view windows over­
looking lake.
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FENCED LOT, 
garage- CIose to stores, etc. Fril^price 
$12,900; easy terms. Telephone 76325oX
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON DUDGEON 
and Pearson Roads, Rutland.. For 
further information telephone „B®ger 
Construction Ltd., 764-4001. T, F. S» tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
wFzm EXECUTIVE HOME WITH FA- 
mily room off kitchen, four bedrooms 
preferred and full basement a must 
Please can Shirley. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030, or evenings at 763-7354. - 75
MOTEL IN SOUTHERN B.C; INTER- 
ested parties, please write, giving fuu 
particulars to Mr. Lorne Morrison, 15 
Danard Avenue$ FHn Floo$ Manitoba* 77






T, Th S 96
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 





WOMAN TO BABY SIT AND DO 
housework. «:• day per week, in Ok*n- 
agan Mission. Telephone. 764-7303. tf
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
TEN SPEED BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 
ditlcn. $55. Telephone 764-4218. . 77
SCULPTURED BLUE RUG. 14 X 15*. 
in good condition.-Telephone 763-5369. 75 




HARMONY ELECTRIC GUITAR. KENT 
amplifier. Harmony Master guitar with 
Melody mike attachment Banjo,,Michi­
gan. Telephone 765-6014, 3-9 p.m.-No 






1. Hwy. No. 97
—■Hwy. No. 33 to Dilworth 
Bd.
2. Mills Rd., Willow Rd., 
Nickel Rd., and KneHei 
Rd.
3. Fraser Rd., Vista Rd., and 
Kennedy Rd.
198$ JEEP WAGONEER STATION 
wagon, four wheel drive, free wheeling 
hubs. Afi In good condition. Perfect 
hunting or skiing vehicle. What oilers'! 
Telephone 763-4527. 7a. 74. 75
TWO . ONLY, THREE TON FORD 
trucks. 1950 model $195 for the pair, 
or good half ton. Telephone 768/5993 
evenings. 78
1955 CHEVROLET HALF TON, RUNS 
good, used dally, best nfier to $275. • 
Kiso Dachstein and Koflach ski boots, 
size 8 and 9. Telephone 763-4564. 76
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes, 30, console, 'tap* deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. tf
1965 FORD GALAXIE SOO. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering and brakes, radio, good 
condition. Make ma an cfterl Telephone 
766-2209 (Winfield) evenfags. tf
1958 SCHOOL BUS. 18 PASSENGER, 
new motor, clutch, carburetor kit and 
paint job. Body fa good shape. Letting, 
go at $800 firm. Telephone'765-7331. 75
PIRELU RADIAL WINTER TIRES IN 
sizes to fit all Imports from $37.50 Race 
and Rallye. Bredfa at Springfield, tele­
phone 763-7637. tf
1963 GMC HALF TON FLEETSIDE, 
heavy duty suspension, four speed; V-8. 
Runs well $400. Telephone 763-7880. -
1965 ENVOY EPIC IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Four new tires. $595. Tele­
phone 769-4557 and ask for John or 
■ Geri. ' ' ■ so
1967 CHEVROLET PICKUP. V-8. FOUR 
speed. $1,400 or what offers? Telephone 
765-8731 ■/■://•./":•- ■.: ■ 76'
1965 GMC. REAL GOOD SHAPE. PRI> 
vate sale, asking $950. Telephone 765- 
6923. 73
HAVE CASH FOR GOOD CLEAN USED 
csr. If you are serious about seBlng, 
I am serious about buyfag. Telephone 
764-4442./" ■ ■ B0 POWER TAKE-OFF WINCH, WILL FIT 
Chev,' Ford - or Dodge. $200, Telephone 
766-2933 (Winfield). 751965 FORD GALAXIE, TWO DOOR 
1 hardtop, V-8. automatic, radio, new
whltewaH belted tires. $700 or offer. 
Telephone 762-3047. - 79
1959 CHEV PICKUP. "APACHE". $575. 
Telephone 762-3634. 76
1966 CHEVELLE MALIBU. TWO DOOR 
? hardtop. 396, four speed. Excellent 
,- mechanical condition. Telephone / 7<>2-
2014 or 762-2337. 78
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LADIES* CLOTHING; DRESSES, COATS 
etc., sizes 10, 12 and .14. Excellent con. 
dltion. Very reasonable. Telephone ,762- 
5390. 75
CHINA CABINET, WALNUT. GLASS 
shelf, glass doors and four drawers. 
Contemporary style. Asking $35. Tel»-
32. WANTED TO BUY
phone 762-0656. 77
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
ZENITH REFRIGERATOR, WHITE. IN 
excellent condition. Deluxe baby strol­
ler, like new. Double raise tub In good
condition. Telephone. 765-5964. 77
McCLARY COAL AND WOOD STOVE 
lit good condiUon. suitable -for cabin, 
$40,000. Also small air compressor.
Telephone .763-5560. 76
PAIR WALKIE-TALKIES, RANGE 
four to five miles. Quantity of mixed 
tools. Three brush Electrolux .floor
polisher. Telephone . 762-8628. 76




WANTED A VERTICAL GRAND PIANO, 
must be fa excellent condition, prefer 
Kawai, Mason Hamlin or Steinway.




THE KELOWNA DAILY, 
COURIER k
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 -15 years, 
________%_£
ATTENTION CRAFTSMEN AND 
needleworkeM. Local outlet for your 
crafts. Advance blitz sale, November 
fourth for articles now ready.. Perma­
nent outlet to1 open, in Kelowna next 
spring. Telephone 764-4209 or 764-4935 If
1967 FORD LTD. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 390 'motor, $0,000 miles, excellent 
condition. Asking 8L600. Telephone 763- 
4823,re
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE FOUR 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic. 24.000 
miles on new motor, good shape. $275. 
Telephone 766-2933 (Winfield). 75
1956 CHEV. HARDTOP. FULL RACE, 
small block, new paint, bucket seats. 
Telephone 763-6307 between 5 and 7
p.m., anytime Saturday. 75
chair,-clean and in good condition. Tele-
interested by October 31st. , 78
ROTOTILUNG BY THE HOUR OR 
by the job. Estimates, without obligation. 
Telephone 765-8879. . 79
TREE TOPPING. PRUNING AND RE- 
movals. Insured. For estimates, call 769-
ONE USED HUNTING RIFLE WITH 
3x to 9x Zoom scope, $55. Also one new 
410 shotgun with shells, $18. Telephone
phone 764-7128. 75
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
4960. T, Th, S. tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 762-4704; tf
762-2611. • 75
1971 14* AQUA - CAT SAILBOAT COM- 
plete with custom trailer. Ideal for 
beginner. Cost $1250 new. WiU sacrifice.
Telephone 763-6162. 75
ELECTROHOME 23 INCH BLACK AND 
white console television, TA years old, 
in excellent condition. $150, or offer.
TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK
1972 CHRYSLER ROYAL. FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Radio, tape-deck, good tires, low 
mileage. Winterized. Telephone 766-2525
(Winfield).
MANOR, SAFEWAY. FRP|~X 
HER & SHELBY mobile ho. I ) 








- Furnished cabin with used 
brick fireplace at Glen Lake. 




CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
Swaisland Road between Sar­
gons and - Eldorado. Executive 
3 and 4 bedroom new homes 
designed and built by Brome. 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout Priced from S38,- 




Quiet, desirable crescent. Good 




HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on- this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom fa living room, 
"hafi-and master bedroom; double win­






and quality built throughout. Full 
is only $21,995 with Just $785 
(With $1,000 B.C. Grant) to an 
NHA mortgage. - For all the de­
ls only $21,995 with 'just $785
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
NEW CITY APARTMENT — THIRTY- 
two units with lots of parking. Gas 
hot water heat: Takes: in over $60,000 a 
year.’ For an owner operator, there will 
be over $13,000 spendable income. Quiet 
location. 'N.H.A. mortgage. Please call 
Orlando Ungaro at 762-5030, or 763-4320
evenings. Exclusive. 75
We can divide to suit tenant.: 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for; Mr. or Mrs, 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free ■ hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
81
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LARGE 120 BASS FRONTALINI AC- 
cordion, good condition, $75; twin post 
reducing . vibrator, new condition, $75; 
Simpsons Sears humidifier, new condi­
tion, $50; man’s new lace ski boots, 8%, 
$32 value, $10: beautiful large healthy 
philodendron, excellent for foyer - or 
office, $25; GE two brush floor polisher, 
$10. Telephone 763-5058 or 861 Martin
Telephone 769-4508, evenings. 75
MAN’S BEAUTIFUL CASHMERE AND 
wool winter coat, size 42-44. Like new. 
A real bargain at $25. Telephone 763-
5649. 75
REFRIGERATOR, WRINGER WASHER, 
new condition, electric stove with gar­
bage burner, electric lawn mower, 100 




Thousands are earning good 
money as tax preparers. En­
rolment open to men and 
women of all ages. Job op­
portunities f o r qualified 
graduates. Send for free in­
formation and class sched­
ules. Limited enrolment
RIG AMBITIONS? JOIN THE FASTEST 
growing company in the west. No rea­
sonable limit on earnings. Get to be 
your own boss. . Equal opportunity. 
Telephone Mr. Ed Mitchell at 765-9333.
78
WINTER PROJECT! 1958 MGA 1500 
roadster. New engine. $270. ■■ Telephone 
days 765-5137; after 6:00 pjn., 763-7967. 
____ ________________________________ 75 
1966 MERCEDES BENZ 230. SIX CYL- 
fader gas, sunroof, radio, studded winter 
tires, belted summer fires, burglar 
alarm. Telephone 763-7085.__________ 75
1965 COMET, SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matlc, rebuilt motor, new transmission. 
AU. new winter tires. Asking $750.. Tele-
phone 765-8388. 75
Avenue. 75
WRISTWATCH. $30; SWISS SPORT 
watch., loaded, $125; man’s - Ski-Doo 
suit, new, $15; ten speed bicycle, $80; 
Mossberg shotgun, 12 gauge, $80; back­
pack $15; Olivetti portable typewriter, 
$50; Beocord 2000 studio recorder (reel 
to reel), complete, $400; Grundig stereo 
mixer,' $50; Alpsport four man tent, 
complete with fly, new,-$40. Or offers? 
Telephone 762-2569. > 77
FINE QUALITY VALENTINE-SEAVER 
sofa. Turquoise herculon, skirted style. 
Matching covered 749 foot valence, sev­
eral yards of same material for drapes 
orv cover 2 chairs. New condition. $190 
complete, will sell separate. Also, oak 
blanket chest (Antique) lovely condi-
MATCHING FRENCH PROVINCIAL! 
tables in new condition. Two commode 
tables with drawers, one coffee table.
Telephone - 764-4863. 75
MUST SELL. PHILCO STEREO, 
Pbilco console color TV, Kelvinator dish­
washer. All fa excellent condition. 
Telephone 768-5182. F, S, 81
MOVING, MUST SELL, HOUSEHOLD 
articles, patio furniture, garden utensils.
Telephone 769-4489. ’tf
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. ALSO RAILS 
and posts. We deliver. Telephone 1SI-
7039. 84
tion. $45. Telephone 763-3023. 76
BOY’S SKATES, SIZE 7, $7.50; GIRL’S 
skates, size 6, $6.50; dark synthetic wig 
with stand, spray and brush, $7.50; 
knitting machine and pattern books, 
$50; walnut coffee and two step end 
tables, $54; lady’s new, black shoes, 
narrow fitting, cost- $22, sell for $11.
BLUEPOINT DUPLICATOR. AMMONIA 
operated. Perfect condition. $200. Jabs 
Construction, 1975 Harvey Avenue. 81
JUNIOR GIRL’S MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
two. years old._ $39. Lady’s Rawleigh
bicycle, $10. Telephone 764-4209. 79
HAIRDRESSING SINK AND CHAIR. 










PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new, 
Spanish or design plaster- on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER. PLUS 
banking' experience requires immediate 
part or fuH time employment Telephone 
763-6634. 77
WILL DO TYPING. BILLING AND 
mailing from my home for smaU busi­
nesses. Reasonable rates; fully qualified.
Telephone 768-5813. 75
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A . Prior Road. Rutland.
1961 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE STATION 
wagon. Motor recently tuned, good snow 
tires, open to offers. Telephone 762-2611,
75
1965 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Automatic transmission, excellent con­
dition, asking $550 or nearest offer.
Telephone 762-5509. 75
Telephone. 765-8956. tf
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME 




BUILDING CONSTRUCTION WORKERS. 
Get more money, promotions. Learn 
blueprint reading the easy way. Practi­
cal Home-Study Diploma Course. Pri­
mary Drafting School. Box 6218KC, Sta­
tion F» Hamilton, Ontario. 71, 73, 75
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vancou-
ver 688-4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
NEW BAR STOOLS. YELLOW AND 
black; 20" high, $8 each;' wooden kit­
chen chairs. padded ' seats; $6 each; 
man’s Prolite skates, size 9. $20; lady’s 
figure skates, size 7. like new, $20;
I lady’s figure skates, size 5. $6. Telephone 
|'762-2333. .........*' tf
30.06 PARKER HALE DELUXE RIFLE
24 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE 
in good, condition, $60. Telephone 762- 
0303. ; 75
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
excellent condition. $800 or -best offer. 
Telephone Summerland, 494-8621? 75
BOY’S TEN SPEED BICYCLE, $45; 






miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund





TRIPLE ”E" MOTOR HOME. 18* ON 
300". Ford econoline van. 1970 model. 
fUIly self-contained: Has 18,000 miles. 
Warranty on chassis. New. condition. Will 
consider late mod«l % ton to 1 ton 
truck on trade. Telephone 763-4101. 75
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park.- View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2268. W, S, tf
. , ... . . j with variable two to seven power scope.Retail and Office, m new moa-1 Portable combination-eight track AM- 
ern air conditioned building, FM stereo, use on nouse current, bat- 
, ’ ,_ __ tiarnnrA terlcs or twelve volt. Both units neardowntown Kelowna on Bernard neWi consyer anything of value in trade.
Ave. Choose your space now. Telephone 765-8759. 
Contact Al Salloum at <
tf
LLOYD DELUXE CARRIAGE - STROL- 
ler, like new. Double rinse tub in good
phone 762-8100. 75
160 LONG PLAYS, $1 EACH; ONE 
lawn umbrella and table; one barbecue; 
antiques. See at 870 Lafranco Road. 75
1965 WHITE MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 
six cylinder standard, floor shift. Good 
condition throughout. $1,200. Telephone 
763-7880. 75
1956 DODGE, V-8 MOTOR. STANDARD 
transmission, radio. Good running order. 
$65 or - best offer. Telephone 766-2933
WILL BABYSIT WEEKDAYS IN MY 
home. Pearson Road. Playmate for my 
two year old. Telephone 765-8354. 77
WILL BABY SIT PRE SCHOOLERS "S 
my home. South Pandosy area. $3.50
per .day. Telephone 762-6425. 76
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
work. Telephone 762-6494. 78
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PUG PUPPIES. INOCULATED. DE- 
wormed. Sire Canadian Champ and 
Obedience C.D. Dam. daughter of Can. 
Top Pug 71. $100. Available now. F. J. 
Trestain, 1020 Nicola St.. Kamloops. 
Telephone 374-4005. :■■ . 77
(Winfield). 75
1967 FORD V-8 PICKUP. LONG BOX. 
four speed transmission; good condition. 
$1,500. - With camper $2,100. Telephone
766-3266 Winfield. Th, F, S, tf
1964 CHEV BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible. Eight cylinder, automatic. Tele-
phone 763-6168. tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
Running condition. Sleeps three, radio, 
$300. Telephone 765-8966 after 6 p.m. tf
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS.
1962 Thunderbird. 1969 Fiat 124 sports. 
Telephone 764-4700. tf
1967 ACADIAN, TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8 automatic, winter tires included. 
Telephone 764-7216. after 6 p.m. 80
1970 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION. RA- 
dial tires, new clutch. Telephone 765-
CAMPER FOR HALF TON TRUCK.
Sleeps three adults. Cumplete with 
mattresses, cupboards, tiled floor, wood 
panelling. Good condition. Telephone 765.
7082. ■ ■ . 75
LANDSCAPED. VIEW LOTS. LAUN- 
dromat, paved roads, best water fa the 
valley. Excellent TV reception. Rent $140 
per month. Antler Beach Mobile VUla. 
two miles south of Peachland. Telephone 
767-2384 or 764-4806. Ih. F, S. 89
10’ X 50’ ESTA-VILLA, TWO BEDROOM; 
(second Jack anij Jill) fully furnished 
with porch and covered sundeck, skirted. 
10% down on approved credit. Tele- 
phone 768-5147 evenfags. W> F, S. 84
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable. ’ TV included. Telephone
763-2878. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1968 NOVA 12’ X 
60’ two bedroom mobile home with 7* x 
32’ sundeck. Asking $7,000. To view, tele*
phone. 763-2421 after 6 p.m. 76
8064. 80
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS, IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Two and three bedroom 
homes, Wall to wall carpeting, custom 
' kitchen, fireplace, carport, NHA mort­
gage. Telephone Schaefer Builders, 769;
4805 or 762-8998. T, F, S. tf
BY OWNER: REVENUE. HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite, in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, insulated and' heated. Mortgage
Aberdeen Street tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. N.H.A. 
8’1% financing. Located in Rutland 
close to school and store. Carpet In 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port and full basement. Asking price 
$22,500.00. . Telephone 764-4768. tl
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM 
house with spare fa basement. On 
large view lot with irult trees. $2,000 
' down and assume mortgage ol $17,000
at 714% interest. Telephone 766-3260.
Th. F. S, tl
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.






commercial, retail and office
FOR SALE BY OWNER; FOUR BED- 
room home: cathedral entry, kitchen, 
two fireplaces, living room wall to wall 
(hag carpet throughout, rumpus room. 
I>ntlo, carport. 785 McKenzie Road, Rut- 
and. Telephone 765-8663. 03
DISTRESS SALE - FOURI’LEX. PLUS 
three bedroom home on two largo lots. 
7% mortgage, steady reliable tenants. 
Will consider clear title homo In Van­
couver as trade. Telephone 765-8218
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate. Plaza or telephone 
763-2732 »
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent. 2,<H)0 or 1,000 
square feet. Includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated nnd air con- . 
dltloned. Pandosy Street. Telephone R.
G. Phelps. 762-5134. ’ <f |
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
Ideal tor repair shop, store dr street 
level office Ample off street parking. . 
Immedlato occupancy, 763-5257.
. ____________ W, S, 751
CONDOMINUM OFFICE CUBICLES 
with or without stenographer, etc. ser­
vices, for the businessman, who heeds 
downtown space at a nominal rental. I 
Contact 762-2547 day for Information. 76
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
rent or lense, large >ooms, high ceil­
ings, also soma office space, (Formerly I 
Westbnnk Co-op Building); Telephone I
762-5398. M, Th. 8, 76
evenings.
PRIVATE SALE. SOUTH SIDE. QUIET 
street near hospital, shops, school and 
beach. Two bedroom house, remodelled 
kitchen and bathroom, largo city lot, 
fruit bearing trees, comfortoblo living. 
Only $23,300, Telephone 763-3263. S, tt 
NEW HOME. RECENTLY 'FINISHED 
Three bedroom, spilt level, .with top 
quality materials and workmanship. 
Situated on large level lot near lake and 
public beach. Family Homes, telephone 
763-7031 or 761-7348. __ _ 88
WOOD LAKE ROAD, wTnfJEU). 
three bedroom home, close to lake, 
school and atoro. Excellent condiUon. 
Good level lot. $13,000 *ull price. Own-
CAPRI AREA — 600 SQ. FT. NICELY 
arranged (three offices) air.conditioned, 
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 pgr month. 
Call Mel Ilusaell 762-3146 or 769-4409, tf |
BOAT STORAGE SPACE. IDEAL FOR 
largo or small bouts, Telephone - 762- 
.1398. M, Th. S, 76
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FORCED SALE DUE TO ACCIDENT. 
Owner must sacrifice this excellent bu­
siness showing 18% on your Investment. 
Tills modern dryclennlng business Is 
very easy to operate. Present owner will 
train now purchaser. ,As llttlo as $25,- 
oort to ono mortgage will handle. For 
full pnrtleulnrs cnll Harry Rist of Wil­
son Realty. 762-3146 or 761-7221. MLS. 75
er. 766-2197. tf
NEWLY IlE-MODELLED TWO BED- 
room homo In Rutland. Close to schools 
and shopping. Reduced for quick sate, 
only (11,50011 Telephone 762-4625 alter
5 p.m. ________ tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE H5;~sFdE 
duplex. One year old. Thia duplex la In 
a good location and is an excellent 
aource of revenue. Asking price (22,-
800.00. Telephone 784 4708. If
LOTS FOR SALE <)N MITCHELL 
Road. Sprlngvallry Subdivision. Rut­
land. Quiet area yet conveniently locat- 
cd. $3400.00. Telephone 764-470). _H 
NEW niREk BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Oyama area, with laka view, double 
fireptare, carpets throughout. (22.900 
firm. (41 *1> mortgage. Owner. . 
NEwTrwon^ 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car- 
.port, sundeck. (17.(00. No Saturday 
call* pleas*. Telephone 765 6514 or 765-
tois. tl
TREPANIER CREEK MOBILE HOME 
Park, Peachland, has vacancies avail­
able November 1, Close to school, child, 
ren welcome. Telephone -767-2778. .77
1971 WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME, 
new condition, low mileage, many ex- 
tras. Asking $9,950. Telephone 763-0297.
1964 JEEP STATION WAGON, FOUR 
wheel drive. Good running order. Give 
us an offer. Telephone. 764-4137. 80
1956. PLYMOUTH, V-8 AUTOMATIC.
Good tires, good mechanical condition.
MFCWANTC WANTFT) PUREBRED MALE RED IRISH SET- VVAiN leu ten twenty one months oW> excellent 
for service station. All company hunting strain. Papers available, win 
sel1 for ,$J25 or nearest offer. Telephone benefits. Apply in person, . 765-6686. \ ?a
MniJAWK CAPRT FOR SALE: SEVERAL RIDING
lyiU-d-fk VV rx v-ririxi horses including children’s ponies. Prices
1101 Harvey Avenue 5?J,ge,^0^5 Tele?hone 7“:■ (jj. I 3102 (Wfafibld) after 5 p.m. 80
—--------—----------- —---------------- ——— REGISTERED ' BOSTON TERRIER ~
WANTED: EXPERIENCED HULL-1 Stud services. Contact Mr. Fred Taylor, 
wright, preferably certified, (certification 838 Westminster Avenue East, Penticton, 
not necessary depending on qualifies-1 B.C., or telephone 492-8355 69,- 75, 81 
tions). For modem sawmill located in ~the Southern Interior of B.C. AU re-| SHEPHERD PUPS FOR
plies confidential. Union rates and bene-| sale. Will be weaned in two weeks, 
fits. Box A997, The Kelowna Dally | Telephone 765-6449 before 3 p.m. 80 
Courier, 76j month OLD PUREBRED MALE
MANAGERS, SUPERVISORS, AND ^lk?^nd’ 865 or b«st oHeft
sales people required for m-w.Canadian Te’ephene'. 763-5068, 75
Company expanding ’into this area. In-1 FREE TO GOOD- HOMES, TWO ,KIT- 
como potential can range from $700 ■ I tens, weaned. Desperately need' new 
$1500 per month. No experience neces-1 homes. Telephone 763-5278; 75
sary. Training provided. For interview ■ ■__
telephone Mr. Taron at 542-3611 In Ver- HORSE OWNERS, WINTER BOARD
■ non. ' 751 now. Handy to riding club. Reasonable
-------—--------------------------- ——------------ rates. Telephone 762-0696. ’------------- 75 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, EX- —— -------——  perlenccd fa all phases of an efficient I TWO BLACK HALLOWEEN KITTENS 
operation. Limited mechanical know- are looking for a home. Telephone 764- 
ledge required. Excellent working con- 4991. 75
ditlons. Apply to Manager, Jacobson " :
Union 76, 380 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna. Kj. MACHINERY AND
Telephone 765-9228. 79
1954 METEOR SEDAN IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order with radio, and hitch. Tele.
phone after 5:00 p.m.; 762-6248. 78
1967 FORD FALCON FUTURA, 289, 
four barrel, two door coupe. Telephone 
768-4151 after . 6:00 p.m. 77
MUST SELL! 1965 CHRYSLER, GOOD 
condition, first $550 fakes! Telephone
763-6652. 77
1966 CHEVY II, FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8, automatic, $750. Telephone 762-7939
after 5:00 .p.m. 77
In time for that trip South! 78
1971 TUXEDO MANOR. 12’x52’ TWO 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765-
9517 after 6:00 p.m. tf
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
welcome. Telephone 7^8-5913. tf
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
14’ BOAT. COMPLETE WITH TRAILER.
35 h.p. Evinrude motor, electric start. 
New battery, six life jackets. $550. Tele-
phone 769-4634. 80
BOAT TRAILER — TANDEM WHEELS, 
suitable 17*-25’ boat up to 4,000 lbs. 
Convertible to cargo use. Low price.
75763-6359.1963 PONTIAC, TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent condition, must be sold. Best 
offer. Telephone. 763-5105. . 76
1962 BUICK LESABRE. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. $150. Telephone 768-5993 evenings.
.■ , .. . ■ . ' : .. . .'76
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. GOQD TRANS- 
portatlon. First $200 will change the 
ownership. Telephone 765-8224. 76
1962 RAMBLER, HAS . TWO GOOD 
rear tires. In running. order. Will take
20 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD AND 
controls.. Good condition. $250 or will 
trade for something. Telephone 763-7880. 
■ 75
20’ CABIN CRUISER WITH 100 H.P. 
Merc outboard and tandem trailer. Will 
sell or trade. Telephone 764-4928./.
T, Th, 8, 75
719
CLOTHING STORES - CATERING TO _ |Z.r.r«rr«
teens. Real claaa, Kelowna and/or Llf|| IF) AV \| If ( rSSrS 
Vernon locations. Stock adjusted to lIVLIUnl <JU\-\-L.iJULsJ
Mill you, Try (15,008 • (28,000 down. Cull W) I , (he hoUdavS
Orlando Ungaro 763-4320 qvenlngs or I Whirl oiu lor me nonmiyb
Hoover Realty at 762-5(110, Exclusive.
______ 72-7.1, 78-81
NKElTA^ii6wROOM7()Fi^E^
•hop, Moraga apdeo or -alex lot? New 
modern building on twn acres of high­
way frontage. Rent from 630 square feet 
at S87 to 3310 zquare feet at (295 month. 
Telephone 769'4215 or 769-4960, •
M, W, F. fl. tf
1,2641 SQUARE FEET. THREE BED- 
room home on 75'alM’ 'of. Fireplace, 
apactoun cupboarda. full basement. Close 
to achools, churches, ininllne, Fully 
landscaped. Telephone 7M-TO11. “J 
NrsrsELLTi^ home,
One bedroom in full basement, aunderh 
and carport. Large lot. landscaped and 
feoetd. Low lairs, rinse Io schiud Full 
price Just (11,7,30. Telephone 7<d »JI«. 76 
riitv’.vi i~su"r.' oT.m~R~Tiuu:E 
b-«tr,wm homr. I.fjing twin, dining 
room, kit. hen and bathroom. Close to 
tm«n. tin Pandrwy Street. (tl.EM. 7( 
Tioot>~REVFNUK*’ FM’1^l^’x~VN7r 
close fa school, quirt area 1’rnatr 
sale On tier leasing Imsn. Trhp'arne 
T»A-»o#a. m
»»m:. 1 otii tin "m airis o> 
richard land Itricaix-t at-,1 <1 tme.ti. 
nor Fmer and ■ frlaptMWir Fruit 
ft.les fir-Bt c.ty. Tsieplse-ae V,jr. 7s
RESTAURANT Foil SALE. ONE OF 
Ihe huxlcxt and beat In town Reaxon — 
retiring. Inrliidez building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence, Apply Box A- 
Bill. Th« Kelowna Dally Courier. Will 
answer all Inquiries. tl
RECTAUR AW~"~ON HIGHWAY 87 
with neatly new equipment. Musi bo sold 
Immedlntelv I Asking >28,950. Phone 
Olivia Worstold at 762 5030 days, or 
evening* at 742-W93. Hoover Really Ltd. 
MLS 72. 75. 79. 93, Be). 89, 92, 9(1. 103 
24? MORTGAGES, LOANS
In this dramatic skirt and top. 
Look glamorous In patch- 
work skirt, knitted top. Scraps 
or 2 colors for skirt, 3-ply fing­
ering yarn for top. Pat, 719: 
pattern pieces, diagrams, di­
rections, sizes 10-20 Included.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-clnss 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly
9380
SIZES 10’/2-20'/2
PUMP ISLAND SALESMAN REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
by service station In Vernon. Full tlmo,„_ ... ______
employment. Must have experience. FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 644 LOAD- 
Wages as of experience. Shift work in- ®r_ 'vlth log grapple and 20.5x25 tires, 
volved. Write E.-Kowel, Ernie’s Service J?7E. ,r?®j2r complete with _ angle-dozer, 
and Car Wash, 3400, 32nd Street, Vernon, »ys‘ey D’F winch. Gearamatlc 22 winch. 
B C , 75 D6C tractor with DOC winch and angle-
'-i-—--------- - -------------------------------- :------- dozer. D4 tractor with winch and angle-
QUALIFIED ASSISTANT MANAGER I dozer. ' Contact D ti D Welding Ltd., 
for service station. Pay commensurate] Vernon. Telephone — Days 542-6960 or 
with necessary qualifications. Write Box 542-8538. Nights 542-8528. F> S; 81 
C204, The Kelowna Dally Courier, giving ------------------- :—-—■-—r-------- —-----------
credentials. W, F, S.. 80
WANTED: EXPERIENCED BENCH- 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
best offer. Telephone 763-2854. 75
1964 PLYMOUTH, HARDTOP, V-8. 
automatic, radio, excellent condition. 
Asking $595. Telephone 765-9263.' 75
1957 THAMES PANEL. CHEV POWER- 
ed. lots of goodies. 1969 Buick Skylark, 
trades accepted. Telephone 763-4826. 75
1960 RAMBLER, NEW TRANSMISSION 
and valve grind. $150. Telephone 704-4928.




All New for 1973! !
your
Fashion'
S13.9U0 second nwrtRORO nt 
18'1- on commercial properly. 
Appraised at $37,300, following
inspired Ncedlccraft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles, 
crafts. FREE patterns ... 75c
NEW1 Instant Money Book— 







from your crafts . .. 
Instant Crochet Book 
Hnirpin Crochet Ihxik
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU* 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tho Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North tt
man for filing room In modern sawmill A PREMIUM CAR. CHRYSLER NEW- 
located in the southern interior of B.C. pOrt custom sedan, i960. Less than 
Usual frlnfto benefits. - Box C203, Tho ] 40,000 miles, Replacement value Is 
Kelowna Dally Courier. ■ _______ ■ 79 $0,500. Features Include factory air
wanted —- ix)G TRUCK DRIVERS I conditioning, tilt and, telescopic steer- 
(Squamlsh area). Must be experienced J}'?’ n,runlLiflate*'’
and capable of maintenance. $4.95 per pulmnnlzcd seats with separata arm 
hour Call Pat. 898-3190 rests, radio, power steering and power
brakes. 383 engine. A prestige car.
BOY. 12-15 YEARS, FOR EARLY I $2,200. Tclophono 769-4702. 75
morning delivery of tho Vancouver Sun —771In Pnrct, McClure and Collett ROnd area. J')'’® AT,L,L,NGER ■ RI. 440
Telephone 762-6204 after 6:00 p.m. 75 .n?1 ‘°®’ rn?‘
------!---------- ::-------------------- --------1------— Ing Stripes, bucket scats, console




shift, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, stereo tapa deck, rear 
defroster, Asking only (2,095, Tele- 
 phono 769-4900. 75
io69 DATSUN ' 1000 IN EXCELLENT 
condition. One owner, low mileage unit, 
polished to sell, with new upholstery, 
six tires, (two winter). This car is 
like new and must be aeen tn be ap­
preciated. Interested parties, telephone
■ 762-5109. 7J
OFFICE CLERK 1004 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD-■-.rxiv lop( 4n . 44() enl||pp<!<jt nnl|K.H F(J|t|lel.
Fnmlllnr with chlculntor, know 'Vc‘l ''en'1,cl'1’ •,,ur. ’ factory stereo tape-deck and tach. Best





1964 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT, AUTO- 
tnatlc. 327 engine, power starring, power 
brnkca, bucket scats, radio, Original 
1 62,000 miles, Ona owner. Very good 
condition, $705 or best offer. Toldphonn
705-6011. 75
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA FOUR SPEED 
stick shift. Low , mileage. Excellent 
condition, Telephone 765-9080. W, .8, 75
1970 MGB-GT. GOOD CONDITION, ONE 
owner. Telephone, 764-4135. . 76
1964 FORD''Sid" STANDARD. $350 OR
best offer. Telephone 765-8641
42B. SNOWMOBILES
75
1972 SNOW-JET. 24 HORSEPOWER.
338 twin, like new, 600 miles. Asking
$875.00. Telephone 765-0202.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
77
PARTS FROM 1066 FORD CUSTOM 500, 
good six cylinder motor with automatic 
transmission. Being wrecked after ac­
cident, only 47,000 miles. 1966 Meteor 
convertible, as Is, with 352 motor, run­
ning condition, going cheap! Telephone
765-7017, or 920 Rutland Road, 75
ONE PAIR G70-15 WINTER TIRES; 
one pair G70-14 winter studded tires 
on 7" chromo reverse rima; two Drag. 
master • one । piece mng wheels. Ono 
Ford 14" rim: one Ford 15" rim for 
dlan brakes. Telephone 708-4151 after
6:00 p in. 77
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IGNATIUS JOHN CYPRIAN 
MARIE MALLET-PARET, for­
merly of 4140 Lakeshore Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor, The 
Royal Trust Company, at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
before the 4th day of December, 
1972, after . which date tho 
Executor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.




TINKER AND GURNEY, 
Solicitors for the Executor.
ELECTRIC WINCH TO FIT LIGHT 
truck, new condition, 8150: also two 
700x13 studded winter tires, complete 
With rims to fit Mercedes Benz cor.
Telephone 702-2055. 75
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ' I
AND OTHERS I 
ERNEST HEWITT ROPER, | 
DECEASED
NOTICE la hereby given that 
Creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate of 
Ernest Hewitt Roper, deceased, 
May 5th, 1972, formerly of Rut­
land, In tho Province of British 
Columbln, nro hereby required 
to send them to S. Caney Wood 
Jr,, Barrister nnd Solicitor, 
Box 2130, Rutland, British Co­
lumbia, before the 1st Decem­
ber, 1972, after which date tho 
Administratrix will distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto, haying re­
gard only to the claims of which
TWO VOLKSWAGEN WINTER TIRES 
nnd rims. (1070 or later) (45. Telephone 
765-71.14.’ 75
NEWLY* RECONDITOiTEI)ToTM(m»T75 ONE OWNER, 1907 ROVER 2080 TC, . . . _________ ::_____________ I. Fully wlnti-rlzed. Pirelli raillah, seven
WE HAVE AN OPENING IN OUR wheels, disc brakes, chains, block heat- 
accounting department for a person Irr- An exlromcly well serviced, and 
having bookkeeping experience with I superb handling car. $1,450, Telephone 
emphasis on accounts receivable. Sue- '??!?!_________________________  75
kThreOTfl?enlear» relatedErlrace 1070 MKTKOH, NEW WINTER TIRES, 
wi'th •’xceptlonally clean, Immaculate shape.
r W* warranty remaining. 28,-to noV'woL ^'ha^Kelown^’Da^y^Courlcr I n'''c,,, ™e‘’bw” 7BM”nl »,‘Br 9 p "'j
Ilonl»l typl»l required (or a busy office „ L J-Xn" , .k ’' ,, 
In downtown Kelowna, Must he ex- mJ Ufa Ider o nmperlenced and have excellent typing K"ow’ 1‘Whone 763 W15 alter 9 p.m. 
abllIlles, PBX awllehboarvl and dicta-1__________ ____ _____________ _ ____ _
phone a definite awet. Salary com- 19G« FAIRI.ANF, (IT. :i9« CUBIC INCH, 
menmirsto with ability, I’leaiin reply to I automatic, new paint, radio, rhromn 
Box. A995, The Kelowna Dally Courier, wheels, good rubber, A-l Khapo. A»k- 
_ ___ _ _________________ tf Ing $900, Telephone 762-W76 alter 5:0(1
H)CAL I’RINTING FIRM REQUIRES ........ ............................... . ,.. 77
girl lor office work and proofreading. NOW THAT YOU HAVE FOUND THE
EASY DOES IT!
MOVE AHEAD into n new 
senson, new yenr with unre­
stricted ease in this, dimple 
skim. No waist seam—sew it 
in economical polyesters.
Printed Pattern W- NEW 
Half Sizes 10^, 12<4. 14’^.
18>/g, 20’/.. Size 14'/g (bust 37) 
lakes 2?h yards 35-inch,
S E VENT Y-l’TVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tnx^ Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS nnd 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
mid choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cut-
Telephone 702-0925. 76
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1065 GMC SHORT WHEEUBASE HALF 
ton pickup. Four winter Illes, two spa­
res, 292 cubic Inch, three speed, com­
plete with aluminum camper and bunt 
rack. Apply 507 Lawrence Avenue, I). - 
8 p.m. Monday. Wednesday or Friday. 
No weekends. 75
wraparound bumper and trailer hitch.
7,000 rnllcu. SUU under warranty. i:»cr|. 
lent condition, 30 Inch canopy with host 
rack, (2,500 complete, or will tell aepnr- 
airly, Telephono 765-7977.








hhc then hns notice.
DOROTHY M. ROPER.
Administratrix,
S. CASEY WOOD, JR.
Solicitor
could do with Hila hnndy little 
horse. 1970 PkImiii 1300, Ituuc 
look* llko new, Con tie oren nt 
Houghton lliuid. Itutliind.(lo<Hl typing and rzcdleot command of right zpot. let's tnlk (072 pontliui thn Engllnh Unciism mi-ntlsl, Reply Io Ventnrn, six eyllmler. radio, two untie 
Box No, A-I000, The Kelowna Hally rims with winter (Irra and In r«<'dlent 
Courier, atallng qunlllh'MIona. expert- condition. (2.500. Telephone 769-4161. 78 
cnee and wage expected. 75 ..................—....................................................
■— ---------- ------------------------------------------- IWU (ORI) COUNTRY h'QUIHE WAGON,
PART TIME WORK FOR HOUSE- fully equipped, very condition,
wives. Supplement the family Income Fawcett circulating heater mahogany 
Showing exclUng new products to frlenda | color, brick lined, good condition. (21 
and neighbora. *’-— - - 1 “• • -
IIUNTEKH, 1970 FOIII) FOUR WHEEL 
drive with winch and cunopy, Low mile- 
age. excellent rendition, Fully winter- 
lied, Trades accepted. Telephone 7M-




7537, 707 0517, 7.1
at 12'Y, on pro|XTtv Instant Mncrnmo Book 
Fxrcllrn’t Instant Gift Book




16 J If tv Rons Book i
• 1? Pr:r* Afghani Book 
iQuill Book 1 16 patterns 
’Mi: cum (Judi Book 2





nlog. All sl/cs! <mlv 50c.
INSTANT SEWING
WILL I’AV CASH, NO TIIADK IN. FOR 
a good condition later model Ford or 
GM pickup, or one Ion. Plica mu»t bo
Earn up Io (60 per Telephone 7f.2-3i;97, 76
Mika, 7i»1 5041 between I ~ •-............. .
76 nil: I INI -.r IXMHCING HM.9 CORTINA 
■ - -............. | << T, In tho Valley. Radial Urea Igrips
COMPANION TO LIVE on rear). Huns and handles braiitlfsilly. 
In With widow In .Sommerland Lake May l>« aeen at 1)11 Cunningham Road, 
shore home Itefly *dh r.-tirences, to] Rutland. ';r,
IM (HI.V IMI'AI V. Po ll.ii’ sl I i H- 
mg. l-ower hiakr,, a.ih.nisiie, 3.’,-. \ S 
lla-flo, ire-,
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LETTER BOMB TO NIXON
The in the










| OPEN 24 HOURS |
with Every Gas Purchaso
47c
Time & Money Savers for
763-11712000 Spall Rd.
similar letter was addressed 
to U.S. Secretary of Defence, 
Melvin Laird and Secretary of
Police photograph of letter 
■ addressed to President Nixon, 






Police say Lambert 
the money for the 
from Wilson.








9 49 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail.
• Free delivery In city,
might try to renege on 
provisions, causing a 
which would make the 
lenm "so complex" that 
would lx- a long wav off.
GRAND FORKS,
The three conferred 
hours In the Fn-i’ch 
with Nguyen Minh Vy, 
deputy roorcsentntlve 
nenco talks, nnd Mrs.
State, William Rogers.
letters were found in the sort-
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
“Our nn.tllcst job gcU our biggest Micnlion”
them out, will presumably) con­
tinue knocking on doors to the 
end.
Civil Wnr battlefield as 







1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822II
If this Is vnur problem call the exports at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD
Duo-Fast
Staplers - Nailers - Tackers
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD.
Rentals — Sales — Rervlcn
3Y Ai RM AH.
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1 By STEWART MACLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
While most of the campaign 
attention, and hoopla, has cen­
tred on the major political par­
ties, the 12.8 million eligible 
'voters Monday will be offered 
'the greatest variety of ideo­
logies ever assembled for a Ca­
nadian general election.
। In one riding, Montreal St. 
Jacques, there will be eight 
candidates to choose from; And 
in nine other ridings, the voters 
will have seven.
r But if this seems to make the 
.decision confusing, think of the 
difficulty in Alberta’s Peace
STORM HITS PORT
DJIBOUTI (AP) — A tropical 
storm lashed this African port 
city Friday, destroying many 
houses and sinking dozens of 
ships in the harbor. Telegraph 
poles crashed on cars and other 
.vehicles, but only one person 
was reported injured. Djibiuti 
is the capital of the French ter­
ritory of Afars and Issas, near* 
the entrance of the Red Sea.
AUTO HEAD DIES
MODENA, Italy (AP) , — 
Adolfo Orsi, an Italian industri­
alist who led the Maserati au­
tomobile firm into production of 
its sleek grand tourism cars, 
died Friday. He was 84.
River riding where there are 
three different candidates from 
the same party. The three, Ger­
trude Bryan, Wayne Lovely and 
Michael Zuk, all claim to be 
members of the Revolutionary 
Political Movement.
No constituency in Canada of­
fers fewer than three candi­
dates. The total of 1,117 de­
clared candidates for the 264 
available seats means there is 
an average of 4.23 choices a 
riding.
PCS NOMINATED 264
The Liberals have nominated 
263—hoping that Commons 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux will
PROBE LAUNCHED 
. MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union launched tbe sixth. un­
manned, weather satellite in its 
, • meteor scries Friday, The gov­
ernment news agency, Tass, 
said the Sputnik would pupnly 
“meteorological information 
needed for weather fore­
casting,"
CEMETERY FULL
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) - 
Gettysburg National Cemetery, 
dedicated in 1863 when Presi­
dent Lincoln delivered his fa­
mous address, opened its last 
new’ grave Friday for the burial 
, of Andrew Lightfoot; 80, of De­
troit, a First World War vet­
eran, He died Oct. 18 while vis­
it Ing his daughter In Phila­
delphia. Lincoln, delivered the 
Gettysburg Address nt ceremo­
nies dedicating n nnrt of the
“positive indications of; alco­
hol,” an Indian court of inquiry 
was told Friday.
BASQUES EXPELLED
BAYONNE, France (Reuter) 
— French police broke into Ba­
yonne Cathedral Friday and ex­
pelled 46 Basque nationalists, 
on a hunger-strike in protest 
against a crackdown on the po­
litical activities of Spanish Bas­
que refugees in southwest 
France.
SAVE THE TIGER
MORGES, Switzerland (AP) 
— The World Wildlife Fund is 
appealing for $1 million to help 
India, Bangladesh and Nepal 
develop reserves to save the ti­
ger from extinction. The Fund 
said only abbut 5,000 tigers ex­
ist today, compared with 40,000. 
in India alone 50 years ago. —
be returned as an Independent 
in the 264th seat, Stormont-Dun­
das. The Conservatives have 
candidates in all. 264 ridings, 
the New Democrats, in 251, So­
cial Credit in 166, Independents 
in 53, and there /are another 120 
candidates without official des­
ignations on the ballot.
However, at least 112 of these 
Independents and non-desig- 
nated candidates have' identi­
fied themselves i as members 
of one or other of 10 different 
parties or movements. The larg­
est single group in this category. 
—52 candidates —: is identified 
with Maoist .organizations.
These candidates are running 
under the banner of the Com­
munist Party of Canada (Marx­
ist-Leninist), the Communist 
Party of Quebec (Marxist-Le­
ninist) and the Partisan Organ­
ization .(Vancouver)..> - :
Other candidates are offering 
themselves under organizations 
.ranging from the Womenls Po­
litical Movement—there are 
two candidates in the Toronto 
area—to the Rhinoceros Party, 
which has eight candidates in 
Quebec.
BILLED MISS RHINO
Monique L’Hostie, an art stu­
dent running in Montreal 
Ahuntsic, is billed as “Miss 
Rhino.”
Then there 'is the Parti-Parti, 
also in Quebec. It offers, 
among other things, nation­
alized public lavatories. Any 
Parti-Parti member who, might 
win will demand a recount.
There is almost no end to the 
alternatives being offered in
ODDITIES
IN THE NEWS
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) — !
The price wasn’t right, police 
said, but a prison guard faces, 
charges anyway for allegedly 
trying to extort $300 from a 
convict for two hacksaw 
blades to be used in an es­
cape.
The prisoner later fled 
when he obtained .the blades: 
for $70 from a former con­
vict, police said.'
Guard Charles Lambert, 40, 
was charged with conspiracy 
and extortion in the Oct. 3 es­
cape of three convicts. from 
the county jail here.
Fred Wilson, 25, took part 
in the jailbreak but was cap-, 
tured the following morning.
(AP) — A young woman es­
caped injury Friday when her 
car knocked down a traffic 
signal but the accident 
brought out the police theft 
squad. Someone stole the 
felled signal.
LONDON (AP) West In- 
r'hn jazz, drummer ,, David 
Thoma a was senteneed Friday 
tn two years in ,|all on charge 
Craning a blonde American 
k&Efeft in his Mayfair flat. The 
EMwge nt London’s Old Bailey 
W^Wn't said Thomas, 28, “be­
haved lil;<* an animal" toward 
Linda Almand, 25-vear-old vis­
itor from New York.
PFAK CONQUERED
KATMANDU, Nenal (llcutcr) 
— A four-man Japanese ex­
pedition has climbed the pre- 
viomdv unconqiirred 21,736-fool 
Hlmalnvan peak Kande limn- 
elmli, the Nepalese foreign min­
istry announced Friday.
TI-STS SHOW ALCOHOL
NEW DELHI (Renter) - An 
autopsy on the chief pilot of n 
Japan Airlines DC 8 which 
ci.isiied' near Now Delhi last 
June killing 87 persons showed
NEW YORK (AP) — Peace 
activist Cora Weiss, returning 
Friday from a conference with 
Vietnamese Communists in 
Paris, said if President Nixon 
docs not heed Hanoi's demand 
to sign the Vietnam agreement 
bv Oct, 31, It could jeopardize 
chances of an early peace and 
delay the return of prisoners of 
war "for a long time to come.”
She urged Americans to put 
oressuro on Nijcon to meet the 
deadline. ■
Mrs. Weiss said she, Rtcharc 
J, Barnet, co-director of the In­
stitute for Policv Studies In 
Washington, and George Kahiu, 
nrdfessoi of International strd- 
'les at Cornell University, were 
“urgently summoned" to Paris 
Thursday by North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong officials.
Till Blnh, chief Viet Cong ne­
gotiator, she said.
Mrs, Weiss, co-chairman of 
the Committee of Liaison with 
Families of Servicemen De­
tained In Velnam, expressed 
the fear that the United States
various parts of the country. 
Msgr. Raymond Lavoie, 55, 
running as an Independent in 
Montmorency, has described 
his platform as “federalist-sep­
aratist in practice.” This would 
involve accepting separatism 
as a stage toward a new form 
of federalism.
The Northern People’s Al" 
Hance has,one candidate, in the 
Yukon, The Cdmmupist Party, 
as opposed to the Maoist organ­
izations, Ilas 31 candidates, The 
Western Canada Party has 10- 
candidates In the race In the 
four western provinces.
The entry ,of the record num­
ber of candidates could mean a 
record income for the govern­
ment, since all candidates Who 
don’t receive half as many 
votes as the winner must forfeit, 
their $200 deposits. However, 
any such income won’t go far 
in offsetting the cost of the 
election, estimated nt $15 mil- 
lion.
FIRING FINAL SHOTS
Meanwhile, as the big assor 
ment of candidates awaited the 
vote, the lenders of the major 
parties were getting ready to 
firh their final shots )n the two- 
month campaign.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
New Democratic ladder David 
Lewis were dosing out the 
vote-hunt with meetings In To- 
r onio, while Conservative 
Lender Robert Stanfield was to 
be in Saint John, N,IL, and So­
cial Credit Leader Real 
Cnoiidte in Vai d'Or, Que.
And the candidates of the 
other small movements, with­
out national lenders to help
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) 
The police department’s 
newly established "mous^ 
tache squad” has received a 
gift all the way from Califor­
nia—two . dozen moustache 
combs. .
The combs arrived Friday 
from Pasadena, compliments
•of the owner of an import-ex­
port company. ,
The squad was created last 
week by Chief Floyd Hannon 
in response to a petition 
signed by 29 officers pleading 
for permission to grow mous­
taches.
Hanpon limited moustaches 
to the 29 men who signed the 
petition. The chief noted that 
he would try to grow one 
also. ■ ;
If the moustaches work out, I 
Hannon says, a general pol- | 
icy allowing moustaches for I 















There's no doubt about it, the world isn't all peaches and cream
Who decides? People do. You do. By your vote. Pick the people to
represent you and you decide issues
Because you're part of what's wrong
Don't Be A No-Show
VOTE
OCTOBER 30
THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY
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Not by a long shot. There are problems. Big problems. Serious prob 
lems. Things could be a lot better. Or a lot worse.
If you don't stir your bones and vote October 30th, you've lost that 
voice. In fact, you had better be pretty quiet.
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[AROUND B.C.
Action By Hockey Players 
Against PCAHA Adjourned
VANCOUVER (CP)—A legal 
action against the Pacific Coast 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
launched on behalf o* 64 juve­
nile hockey players, was ad­
journed indefinitely in Supreme 
Court Friday after defence 
council told Mr. Justice Gordon 
Rae the association was not a 
legal entity.
'COPTER HEAD DIES
VANCOUVER (CP)..— A me­
morial service will be held 
Tuesday for Ian Kennedy, Oka­
nagan Helicopters board chair­
man, who died Wednesday dur­
ing a business trip In Toronto. 
Mr. Kennedy, 60, started with 
the company in 1958, serving as 
chairman since 1970 after one 
year as company president.
‘LUNCH’ STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Wainright told police Thursday 
* SI,000 irt Canada savings bonds 
t was stolen from his lunch 
bucket, which had been left in­
side his car fpr safekeeping.
BANK OF B.C. ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A lone 
man wearing a yellow wind- 
breaker hit the Kerrisdale 
branch of the Bank of B.C. for 
about $2,500 Friday and quickly 
disappeared into a crowd._____
HEROIN CHARGES LAID
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gary 
Eugene Lake, 23, was charged 
Friday with possession of 1,677 
heroin capsules * worth $25,155 
for the purpose of trafficking.
DRIVER FINED $300 .
COURTNEY, B. C. (CP)— 
Philip Bickle, 35, who was ar­
rested by four private citizens 
Oct. 20 after his ca. was spotted 
weaving on the Island Highway, 
was fined $300 and banned from 
driving for three months Thurs-' 
day after pleading guilty to Im-, 
paired driving.
CITY SWITCHES
VANCOUVER (CP)—The city 
has decided against placing a $6 
to $7 million bond issue on the 
German money market and will 
try instead to use the Swiss Ma 
ket's lower interest rate be­
cause of a “dramatic increase 
in German interest rates.”
PRESIDENT NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Arthur Deptford of North Van­
couver was elected president 
of the 6,090 member Association 
of Professional ’ Engineers of 
British Columbia. Mr. Deptford 
is currently assistant chief en­
gineer of the British Columbia 
Railroad.
! Vaccine Against Gonorrhea 
To Be Tested On Students
TORONTO (CP) — A vaccine 
; against gonorrhea, developed at 
laboratories of the federal 
health department, will be 
tested on students at Makerere 
■University in Kampala, 
t Uganda.
The vaccine, developed by 
(Dr. Louis Greenberg, chief of 
'biological control laboratories, 
i already has been tested on vol- 
J unteers in Canada and prelimi- 
! nary results are "encour- 
» aging,’’ says Dr. Greenberg in 
J a report in the College of Fam­
lily Physicians of Canada.
i The three-year, $43,000 study 
In Uganda, financed by the In- 
; ternational Research Centre, 
starts this month and is ex­
pected to take three years.
, . About. 2,000 students -will be 
L Injected with the killed-bacteria 
' vaccine.
The federal health depart­
ment, in the new' issue of its 
publication, Rx Bulletin, says 
? gonorrhea increased markedly 
in Canada last year—158.7 
t cases per 100,000 population 
compared with 147.6 in 1970.
More than half of all cases 
• are in persons under 25. The 
1 highest rates—more than five 
'. In every 100—appear in the 
Northwest Territories.
The article states:
“Changing social attitudes 
are probably, the most impor­
tant cause for the increases. 
The vast upswing in holiday 
and business travel multiply 
the opportunities for promis­
cuous sexual encounters and 
chances for reintroduction of 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 28, 1972 ., .
The Statue of Liberty, a 
gift of the people of France 
to the United States,, was 
unveiled with imposing cer­
emonies 86 years ago today 
—in 1886. Present for the oc­
casion were President Gro- 
;'vcr Cleveland and the sculp­
tor, Auguste Bartholdi.
1962—Khrushchev an­
nounced that the U.S.S.R. 





that the Bank of Canada 
had refused an application 
for a $3.5-million loan for 
bond redemption.
,1919—The U.S. Congress 
passed the Volstead Prohibi­
tion Act over President ( 
Woodrow Wilson's veto.
1892—Roumania wrecked 
off Portugal, with 113 
drowned.
" PLASTIC PROTEST
LONDON (CP) - The funeral 
workers' union Is up, ip arms 
about the introduction by under­
takers of plastic and cardboard 
coffins. The union Is protesting 
that .the use of such coffins 
would *l)e. detrimental to its 
members, many of whom arc 
engaged in coffin making. ‘‘The 
now move would lower funeral 
standards,” the union said, 
“and put the public In a most 
precarious position.”
WASHINGTON (AP) A
United States District Court 
judge said Friday he has 
changed the starting date for 
the criminal trial in the Water­
gate bugging' case to Jan. 8 
from Nov. 15, because of per­
sonal health reasons.
Chief Judge John Ji Sirica 
said he has been experiencing 
pains in his hip and the condi­
tion has been diagnosed as a 
pinched nerve;
“My physician has. advised 
me that it will be physically 
impossible’for me to commence 
the trial of a protracted case 
such as this on Nov. 15 with 
any reasonable anticipation of 
being able to conclude it with­
out interruption," said Sirica.
Seven men were indicted 
Sept. 15 in connection, with the 
break-in and alleged bugging of 
the Democratic national com­










581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
Engine Trouble!
Don't settle for a patched-up 
job or other people's 
problems «
Simpsons-Sears has remanu- 
factored engines at low, low 
prices. Our guarantee of 
24,000 miles or 24 months 
for engines with heads is 
unsurpassed, Call us today! 






Before you try repairs con­
sider replacing that worn-out 
tmnsm«uuon.





















from the folks at
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit lurvey’s 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 .room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors . 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available. <
TURVEY'S FURNITURE’
For Festive Table Settings
May We Suggest You Visit
OLAFSON'S LINENS
And Inspect Their Assortment of




Photo by Frank Learning of Paul Ponich Studios
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YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
on making wedding cakes. of < 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let vours be- 
a. Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
1625 Ellis Street Phone 762-2399
IUST MARRIED?
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vour marriage the wise way, buy your own bime. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminating tastes. Call 
us today, vou are under no obligation. Carry ber over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBI. M. JOHNSTON
REAL! Y & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave
OLAFSON'S LiH ENS











Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories! 
of vour wedding day. You’ll find our modern facilities 
complete in eVery detail, . to assure your satisfaction for 
all wedding picture requirements. Cal) In soon for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet . . . Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
f600
1 tSTUOlO




in an atmosphere 
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CAPTURE IT Alli
From the first ■








record of your wedding, 
the services of a qualified
professional photographer 










No. 12 Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
would be pleased and proud to show 
all bridcs-to-bc our complete selection
REFLECTION 
HALLMARK
CARD SHOPPE Phone; 763-76-14
One of the most impoilant items in your
Wedding Reception is your
WEDDING CAKE
!!cnrv Ennlg. manager of Super-Valu’s 
most modem bakery will bo pleiiHcd lo 
bake and ilceoinle your wedding cake, 
to yout specifications. 
In addition, Henry and his staff will l>c 
pleased to Injkc your fancy pastries, 
decorative breads, de., to complement 
your wedding cake, 
One week prior to the occasion will be 
Mifficlcnt notice to cater to your require­
ments,
For all occasions look to the 
custom bakery nt ,
SUPER-VALU
Phone 762-2030
